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   South Village  
  Community Development District 
  475 West Town Place 
  Suite 114  
  St. Augustine, Florida 32092 
  Call In # 1-800-264-8432 Code 537347 
  District Website:  www.SouthVillageCDD.com 

 
August 2, 2022 
 
 
Board of Supervisors 
South Village Community Development District 
 
Dear Board Members: 
 
The South Village Community Development District Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, 
August 9, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. at the Eagle Landing Residents Club, 3975 Eagle 
Landing Parkway, Orange Park, Florida 32065.  
Following is the advance agenda for the meeting: 

 
 
 I. Roll Call 
 
 II. Audience Comments 
 
 III. Approval of Minutes of the June 7, 2022 Meeting 
 
 IV. Update Regarding Open Items 
  A. Update on Phase 5 Construction  
 
 V. Acceptance of Fiscal Year 2021 Audit Report 
 
 VI. Consideration of Revised 2022 Standard Billing Rates with Matthews Design 

Group 
 
 VII. Discussion of Fiscal Year 2023 Approved Budget (Public Hearing Date to 

Adopt – September 6, 2022) 
  
 VIII. Consideration of Agreement with View Point Security 
 
 IX. Consideration of Interlocal Agreement with Middleburg High School Swim 

Team 
 
 X.  Discussion of Suspension Letters  



 
 XI. Staff Reports 
  A. General Manager  
   1. Report 
 
   2. Troon Site Visit Report 
  
  B. District Counsel  
    
  C. District Manager – Discussion of Fiscal Year 2023 Meeting Schedule 
  
  D. District Engineer - Public Facility Report 
  
 XII. Supervisor’s Requests  
 
 XIII. Audience Comments 
 
 XIV. Financial Reports 
 A.  Balance Sheet as of June 30, 2022 and Statement of Revenues and 

Expenses for the Period Ending June 30, 2022 
 
 B. Assessment Receipt Schedule 
 
 C. Approval of Check Register  
 
 XV. Next Scheduled Meeting: September 6, 2022 @ 6:30 p.m. @ Eagle Landing 

Residents Club 
 
 XVI. Adjournment 
 
 
Board Oversight 
 

A. Chairman Payton – Gym/Tennis 
B. Vice Chairman Randy Smith – Parks  
C.  Supervisor Brink – Aquatics Center 
D.  Supervisor Rick Smith - Golf  
E.  Supervisor Warren – Landscape Maintenance 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS 
  



MINUTES OF MEETING 
SOUTH VILLAGE 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
 
 The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the South Village Community 

Development District was held Tuesday, June 7, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. at the Eagle Landing Residents 

Club, 3975 Eagle Landing Parkway, Orange Park, Florida. 

 

 Present and constituting a quorum were: 
 
 Chris Payton Chairman 
 Randy Smith  Vice Chairman by telephone 
 Rick Smith Supervisor 
 Glenn Warren Supervisor 
 Allan Brink Supervisor 
 
 Also present were: 
 
 Marilee Giles District Manager 
 Katie Buchanan District Counsel 
 Alex Acree District Engineer by telephone 
 Matt Biagetti Director of Operations, Honours Golf 
 Jim Hahn General Manager, Honours Golf 
 Josh Heintzman Golf Professional, Honours Golf 
 Joe Halifco Operations, Honours Golf 
 
 The following is a summary of the actions taken at the June 7, 2022 meeting.  An audio 

copy of the proceedings can be obtained by contacting the District Manager. 

 
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS Roll Call 

 Ms. Giles called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. and called the roll.   

 

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS Audience Comments  

 There being none, the next item followed. 

 

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Approval of the Minutes of the May 3, 2022 
Meeting 

 

On MOTION by Mr. Brink seconded by Mr. Warren with all in favor 
the minutes of the May 3, 2022 meeting were approved as presented. 
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FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Update Regarding Open Items 

A. Update on Phase 5 Construction 

 Mr. Biagetti stated we did hear from Dream Finders they are supposed to have their curbing 

inspected and once that passes they will move forward with their second lift of asphalt.  There is 

no further information on their entry or street signs. 

 Mr. Payton stated Dream Finders has some curbing to fix before the inspection can be 

scheduled.  It will be a month and a half to two months before the second lift goes in.   

 

B. Sales Office Assessment Methodology 

 Ms. Giles stated GMS completed the assessment methodology for the sales center and that 

has been added to the proposed budget.  The sales center equated to 6 ERUs and an approximate 

assessment amount of $2,990.  I think you will be pleased with GMS’ invoice for that, the board 

had approved $7,500 and GMS was able to do that for a lot less since we just did it on the general 

fund and community appearance side of the budget and I expect to have that invoice tomorrow.   

 

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of Resolution 2022-05 
Approving the Proposed Budget for Fiscal 
Year 2023 and Setting a Public Hearing Date 
to Adopt (August 9, 2022) 

 Ms. Giles stated Resolution 2022-05 approves the proposed fiscal year 2023 budget and 

sets the public hearing for August 9, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. in this same location.  The overall increase 

in the general fund budget is about $33,000 that includes a small increase in the administrative 

expenses, due mostly from an increase in insurance cost and the community appearance increased 

by $29,000.  PDF page 21 shows the changes from FY 2022 to FY 2023.  It does show the board’s 

guidance of a $60 increase in assessments per lot and under platted lots you will see the sales 

center. 

 Mr. Biagetti stated we took everything out of Phase 5 and 6 maintenance and included it in 

the landscape line item.  We did see a 4% increase overall for landscape in the next fiscal year.   

 Mr. Payton stated there is an overall increase and I expected a decrease. 
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 Ms. Giles stated the big difference in community appearance is the Phase 5 and 6 

maintenance line went from $60,000 to $26,000 and at the same time landscape went up from 

$171,000 to $223,000.   

 Mr. Hahn gave an overview of the golf, recreation, and capital reserve budgets. 

 

On MOTION by Mr. Payton seconded by Mr. Brink with all in favor 
Resolution 2022-05 approving the proposed budget and setting the 
public hearing for August 9, 2022 was approved. 

 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Discussion of Suspension Letters 

 Ms. Buchanan stated the chairman and I discussed that if there is someone in the audience 

who received a letter and wants to provide input to the board, raise your hand when I’m done 

speaking.  If someone is not here and has not provided any information then the board will go with 

the staff recommendation and move forward with their decision.  If someone is here, we will go to 

staff first then the participant in the audience to provide input.  I want to note for the board that it 

is my recommendation that if the offense involves a minor then I would not refer to that minor by 

name to protect their privacy.   

 Mr. Hahn stated the first incident regarding a fight, we made a recommendation for one 

resident a one-month suspension and the other individual a three-month suspension.  We 

recommend the one-month suspension be lifted because it has been about a month since the letter 

went out and the individual who provoked the fight get an additional two-month suspension 

equaling a three-month suspension.   

 Next deals with theft, we feel we have done a very thorough job looking into this matter, 

supplying you with testimony eyewitnesses, and the fact that we found the merchandise taken from 

the business center on the two people involved.  We stand by our recommendation of a six-month 

suspension for those two individuals with five months to be served allowing for the one month that 

has been served so there will be an additional five-months. 

 The other one, the flipping of a cart happened on the golf course.  They could have caused 

serious damage to themselves from flipping a cart over.  Making light of it requires a suspension.  

A resident was involved and a public player and all the public players have been red flagged we 

are not letting them back on the golf course and we may make that as long as a year.  We don’t 

need people like that on the golf course causing what could have been a very serious situation for 
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no reason other than horseplay.  The resident was not involved in flipping the golf cart, he was 

part of the group and we have not had any problems with this resident in the past and we 

recommend that suspension be lifted for him.  He served a one-month suspension and we ask that 

be lifted but we will keep a red flag in place for the public players.  We received a letter from the 

family. 

 The last one has to do with treatment and abusive action towards staff.  The police were 

involved in this situation, Mr. Payton was involved and we have a lot of information that showed 

not only poor behavior but threatening and concerning behavior of a resident.  Things that should 

never be done to staff.  We had staff who locked themselves in an office because they were afraid 

to confront this person.  We are concerned about this incident and the treatment of our staff.  Our 

recommendation is a six-month suspension for that individual and we are asking you to move 

forward and approve.   

 

On MOTION by Mr. Payton seconded by Mr. Brink with all in favor 
the recommendations of the management for all cases was accepted. 

 

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Staff Reports 

A. General Manager - Report 

 A copy of the operations report was included as part of the agenda package and included 

the operations of the amenity center, athletic center, tennis facility, golf and clubhouse operations, 

common areas and retention ponds and landscaping. 

 Mr. Biagetti stated there is a small amount of funds left in the Phase 5 and 6 bonds and I 

think a good idea came from Supervisor Randy Smith of adding some seeded areas.  We have 

some areas that didn’t germinate as well as we hoped and I’m not sure what the total cost will be, 

but we are looking to add some seed to fill in some bare areas around the dog park, park site, soccer 

fields.  We can allocate $400 from the fund to cover a portion of the reseed.   

 Looking at the early access swim that was requested by a resident, one option would be to 

provide a key fob type access to the gates that is a little pricey or we could staff it and eliminate a 

lot of concerns we have.  If we opened three days a week in peak season at 5 a.m. or 6 a.m. and 

for eight months that would be an extra $7,500 in labor.  Modifying and adding to our key fob 

system would probably be $20,000 to $30,000 to modify a gate to give access to the pool area 

without staff here.   
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 Mr. Payton asked when do you think you can get started with that? 

 Mr. Biagetti stated a lot would depend on finding staff to be here at 5 or 6 a.m., who we 

have on staff to make sure the chemicals are good and get everything opened.  If that is the board 

direction we will get working on that tomorrow and see who we can get in that early.   

 Mr. Payton stated let’s try it. 

 Mr. Biagetti stated we can start out slow with Tuesday and Thursday. 

 

 B. District Counsel  

 There being none, the next item followed. 

 

 C. District Manager 

 There being none, the next item followed. 

 

 D. District Engineer 

 1. Stormwater Needs Analysis 

 Mr. Acree presented the stormwater needs analysis, copy of which was included in the 

agenda package and will be sent to Clay County.   

 

 2. Public Facility Report 

 Mr. Acree we are still working on the public facility report and will have that for the next 

meeting. 

 

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Supervisor’s Requests  

 Other items discussed: capital improvement program, institute cart path only on a given 

day, clean walkways, appropriate swim wear policy, family appropriate swim wear, no thong style 

bathing suits, additional seating at dog park, non-resident use of tennis courts. 

 

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Audience Comments 

 Other items discussed: guests with sports bras and athletic shorts, situation at the clubhouse 

with teens, cleanliness of some of the common areas, restrooms, gym and sometimes the pool, hire 

a professional service to clean rather than young employees, perhaps form a committee or group 
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to look at the details when things need attention, condition/treatment/appearance of ponds, care of 

bushes along Tynes, trimming of shrubs around monument sign. 

 

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Financial Reports 

A. Balance Sheet as of April 30, 2022 and Statement of Revenues and Expenses for 
the Period Ending April 30, 2022 

 The balance sheet and income statement were included as part of the agenda package. 

 

B. Assessment Receipt Schedule 

 The assessment receipt Schedule was included as part of the agenda package. 

 

C. Approval of Check Register 

 

On MOTION by Mr. Brink seconded by Mr. Payton with all in favor 
the check register was approved. 

 

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Next Meeting Scheduled for Tuesday, July 5, 
2022 at 6:30 p.m. at Eagle Landing Residents 
Club 

 Ms. Giles stated the next meeting will be held July 5, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. in the same location. 

 

On MOTION by Mr. Payton seconded by Mr. Brink with all in favor 
the meeting adjourned at 8:05 p.m. 

 

 
 
 
 
    
Secretary/Assistant Secretary  Chairman/Vice Chairman 
 
 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

A. 



PHASE 5 UPDATE 8.1.22 
 
 
 
Matthew, 
  
Working on getting updated proposals for the signs and hope to have the contractors started in August. 
Should also have the street sign installation completed in August / early September. 

  

 

Louis Cowling 
  
Land Development Manager 
Dream Finders Homes 

a: 14701 Philips Highway, Suite 300, Jacksonville, FL 32256 
m: 904.907.6388 
e: louis.cowling@dreamfindershomes.com 
w: www.dreamfindershomes.com 

       

  
  
 



Eagle Landing – Phase 5B  
Eagle Landing Residents, 

Final Lift Paving – Curb Repairs  

The paving project that Dream Finders Homes will be completing is for Eagle Landing Phase 5B. The 
Curb repair portion of the project will be starting on August 1, 2022 weather permitting. This will include 
all sections of roadway within Phase 5A. Paving to follow curb repair.  

Curb Replacement 

• Curb repair and replacement will begin on August 1, 2022 and will continue until 
completed.  Cones will be placed in areas under construction.  Some driveways will be 
impacted, but the contractor will make effort to keep access open to portions of the 
driveway during repairs. Please do not drive over new curbs for 24hours. 

Leaving Home 

• Crews will be onsite by 7am, but no traffic should be disrupted before 8am. 
• Contractor will NOT fully block both sides of the road at the same time..  
• The paving equipment moves slowly and can potentially block your driveway for a period of 30 

minutes or more. It is recommended that you park outside the paving area the night before if you 
are required to be leaving home after 8am at a scheduled time. 

• Do NOT park on the street anywhere within or near the section to be paved that same day 
• You may immediately drive on fresh asphalt, but should be careful NOT to turn your wheels or 

“dry steer” if the car is not in motion. This will damage the asphalt. 

Returning Home 

• Paving Operations are typically completed for the day by 5:30pm. 
• DFH, and the Contractor will NOT block thru traffic from returning home or service companies 

from making pickup/ deliveries. 
• You may drive on the new asphalt the same day to access your home. 
• DO NOT DRIVE OVER THE TAR COAT ON THE ROAD. 
• DFH, the South Village CDD, and the contractor will NOT be responsible for tire tracks on your 

driveway from the TAR COAT. 

Other Items 

• Prior to the paving date, curbing with structural damage will be replaced. NOT ALL cracked 
curbs are replaced. 

• Following the paving date, re-striping of the pavement markings will be completed.  
• *** This schedule represents time frames based upon past experience and is subject to change 

based on external factors beyond control. 

This schedule is being provided to help you be able to make alternate arrangements should you need 
access to/from your home during this project. We apologize for any inconvenience created by this paving. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS 

To the Board of Supervisors 
South Village Community Development District 
Clay County, Florida 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of South Village Community 
Development District as of and for the year ended September 30, 2021, and the related notes to 
financial statements, which collectively comprise the District’s basic financial statements as 
listed in the table of contents. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial 
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant 
to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.  
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Accounting Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.  Those 
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error.  In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity’s internal control.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinion. 
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Opinion 
 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the respective financial position of the governmental activities, business-type activities, and 
each major fund of the South Village Community Development District as of September 30, 
2021, and the respective changes in financial position and cash flows for the Enterprise Fund 
and the budgetary comparison for the General and Special Revenue Funds for the year then 
ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America. 
 
Other Matters 
 
Required Supplementary Information 
 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis be presented to supplement the basic financial 
statements.  Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required 
by Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of 
financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, 
economic, or historical context.  We have applied certain limited procedures in accordance with 
governmental auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which 
consisted principally of inquires of management regarding the methods of preparing the 
information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our 
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of 
the basic financial statements.  We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the 
information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express 
an opinion or provide any assurance. 
 
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 
 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued a report dated June 
23, 2022 on our consideration of the District’s internal control over financial reporting and on our 
tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations and contracts. 
 
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on 
internal control over financial reporting or on compliance.  That report is an integral part of an 
audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering South 
Village Community Development District’s internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance. 
 

 
 
 

Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank 
Certified Public Accountants PL 
Fort Pierce, Florida 
 
June 23, 2022 

audit
BTEGF
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Management’s discussion and analysis of South Village Community Development District’s (the 
“District”) financial performance provides an objective and easily readable analysis of the 
District’s financial activities.  The analysis provides summary financial information for the District 
and should be read in conjunction with the District’s financial statements.  
 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
The District’s basic financial statements comprise three components; 1) Government-wide 
financial statements, 2) Fund financial statements, and 3) Notes to financial statements.  The 
Government-wide financial statements present an overall picture of the District’s financial 
position and results of operations.  The Fund financial statements present financial information 
for the District’s major funds.  The Notes to financial statements provide additional information 
concerning the District’s finances.  
 
The Government-wide financial statements are the statement of net position and the 
statement of activities.  These statements use accounting methods similar to those used by 
private-sector companies.  Emphasis is placed on the net position of governmental activities 
and business-type activities and the change in net position.  Governmental activities are 
primarily supported by special assessments.  Business-type activities are supported by charges 
to the users of those activities, such as golf course and restaurant service charges. 
 
The statement of net position presents information on all assets and liabilities of the District, 
with the difference between assets and liabilities reported as net position.  Net position is 
reported in three categories; 1) net investment in capital assets, 2) restricted and 3) 
unrestricted.  Assets, liabilities, and net position are reported for all Governmental activities 
separate from the assets, liabilities, and net position of business-type activities. 
 
The statement of activities presents information on all revenues and expenses of the District 
and the change in net position.  Expenses are reported by major function and program revenues 
relating to those functions are reported, providing the net cost of all functions provided by the 
District.  To assist in understanding the District’s operations, expenses have been reported as 
governmental activities or business-type activities.  Governmental activities financed by the 
District include general government, physical environment, culture/recreation, and debt service.  
Business-type activities financed by user charges include golf course and restaurant services. 
 
Fund financial statements present financial information for governmental funds and the 
enterprise fund.  These statements provide financial information for the major funds of the 
District.  Governmental fund financial statements provide information on the current assets and 
liabilities of the funds, changes in current financial resources (revenues and expenditures), and 
current available resources.  The enterprise fund financial statements provide information on all 
assets and liabilities of the funds, changes in the economic resources (revenues and expenses), 
and total economic resources. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 
 
Fund financial statements include a balance sheet and a statement of revenues, 
expenditures and changes in fund balances for all governmental funds.  A statement of 
revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances – budget and actual is provided for 
the District’s General Fund and Special Revenue Fund.  For the enterprise fund, a statement of 
fund net position, a statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in fund net position; 
and a statement of cash flows are presented.  Fund financial statements provide more 
detailed information about the District’s activities.  Individual funds are established by the District 
to track revenues that are restricted to certain uses or to comply with legal requirements. 
 
The government-wide financial statements and the fund financial statements provide different 
pictures of the District.  The government-wide financial statements provide an overall picture of 
the District’s financial standing, split between Governmental Activities and Business-type 
Activities.  These statements are comparable to private-sector companies and give a good 
understanding of the District’s overall financial health and how the District paid for the various 
activities, or functions, provided by the District.  All assets of the District, including capital assets 
are reported in the statement of net position.  All liabilities, including principal outstanding on 
bonds are included.  The statement of activities includes depreciation on all long lived assets 
of the District, but transactions between the different functions of the District have been 
eliminated in order to avoid “doubling up” the revenues and expenses.  The fund financial 
statements provide a picture of the major funds of the District.  In the case of governmental 
activities, outlays for long lived assets are reported as expenditures and long-term liabilities, 
such as general obligation bonds, are not included in the fund financial statements.  To provide 
a link from the fund financial statements to the government-wide financial statements, a 
reconciliation is provided from the fund financial statements to the government-wide financial 
statements. 
 
Notes to financial statements provide additional detail concerning the financial activities and 
financial balances of the District.  Additional information about the accounting practices of the 
District, investments of the District, capital assets and long-term debt are some of the items 
included in the notes to financial statements. 
 
Financial Highlights 
 
The following are the highlights of financial activity for the year ended September 30, 2021: 
 

♦ The District’s total liabilities exceeded total assets and deferred outflows of resources by 
$(4,069,704) (net position).  Net investment in capital assets for Governmental Activities 
was $(7,511,585).  Net investment in capital assets for Business-type Activities was 
$2,419,940.  Unrestricted net position for Governmental Activities was $(286,768) and 
for Business-type Activities was $180,125.  Restricted net position for Governmental 
Activities was $1,128,584. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 
 
Financial Highlights (Continued) 

 
♦ Governmental activities revenues totaled $5,917,262, while governmental activities 

expenses totaled $3,676,395.  Business-type Activities revenues totaled $4,194,498 
while Business-type Activities expenses totaled $4,173,643.  

 
Financial Analysis of the District 
 
The following schedule provides a summary of the assets, liabilities and net position of the 
District and is presented by category for comparison purposes.   
 

Net Position 
 

2021 2020 2021 2020 2021 2020

Current assets 918,072$          1,189,130$       351,370$        245,479$       1,269,442$       1,434,609$       
Restricted assets 2,470,680         2,490,872         -                      -                     2,470,680         2,490,872         
Capital assets, net 15,657,727       15,465,041       2,419,940       2,480,057      18,077,667       17,945,098       

Total Assets 19,046,479       19,145,043       2,771,310       2,725,536      21,817,789       21,870,579       

Deferred outflows 187,125            200,901            -                      -                     187,125            200,901            

Current liabilities 1,471,777         1,566,890         171,245          146,326         1,643,022         1,713,216         
Non-current liabilities 24,431,596       26,689,690       -                      -                     24,431,596       26,689,690       

Total Liabilities 25,903,373       28,256,580       171,245          146,326         26,074,618       28,402,906       

Net Position
  Net investment in 
    capital assets (7,511,585)       (6,801,069)       2,419,940       2,480,057      (5,091,645)       (4,321,012)       
  Restricted 1,128,584         484,112            -                      -                     1,128,584         484,112            
  Unrestricted (286,768)          (2,593,679)       180,125          99,153           (106,643)          (2,494,526)       

Total Net Position (6,669,769)$     (8,910,636)$     2,600,065$     2,579,210$    (4,069,704)$     (6,331,426)$     

Governmental Activities Business-type Activities Total

The decrease in current assets for governmental activities is related to the decrease in 
investments in the current year. 
 
The decrease in current liabilities for governmental activities is related to the timing of payment 
to vendors.  
 
The decrease in non-current liabilities for governmental activities is primarily related to principal 
payments made on the bonds in the current year. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 
 
Financial Analysis of the District (Continued) 
 
The following schedule provides a summary of the changes in net position of the District and is 
presented by category for comparison purposes.  
 

Change in Net Position 
 

2021 2020 2021 2021 2020
Program Revenues

Charges for services 5,711,477$      5,022,641$      3,954,498$   3,250,885$   9,665,975$     8,273,526$      
Capital contributions 204,824           -                       -                    -                    204,824          -                       

General Revenues
Investment earnings 961                  43,993             -                    -                    961                 43,993             
Miscellaneous -                       10,545             240,000        198,682        240,000          209,227           

Total Revenues 5,917,262        5,077,179        4,194,498     3,449,567     10,111,760     8,526,746        

Expenses
General government 177,792           173,436           -                    -                    177,792          173,436           
Physical environment 687,385           627,955           -                    -                    687,385          627,955           
Culture/recreation 1,634,567        1,578,689        -                    -                    1,634,567       1,578,689        
Interest and other charges 1,176,651        1,266,061        -                    -                    1,176,651       1,266,061        
Golf course and restaurant -                       -                       4,173,643     3,396,306     4,173,643       3,396,306        

Total Expenses          3,676,395          3,646,141       4,173,643      3,396,306        7,850,038          7,042,447 

-                       74,413             -                    (74,413)         -                      -                       

Change in Net Position          2,240,867          1,505,451            20,855          (21,152)        2,261,722          1,484,299 

Net Position - Beginning of Year (8,910,636)       (10,416,087)     2,579,210     2,600,362     (6,331,426)      (7,815,725)       
Net Position - End of Year (6,669,769)$     (8,910,636)$     2,600,065$   2,579,210$   (4,069,704)$    (6,331,426)$     

Governmental  Activities TotalBusiness-type Activities
2020

Transfers

The increase in governmental activities charges for services is primarily the result of the 
increase in special assessments and swim and tennis revenues in the current year. 
 
The increase in miscellaneous revenues in business-type activities relates to annex fees 
collected in the current year. 
 
The increase in physical environment is related to the increase in security and Phase 5 and 6 
maintenance in the current year. 
 
The decrease in interest and other charges in governmental activities is related to the interest 
and other charges associated with the issuance of new debt in the prior year. 
 
The increase in business-type activities charges for services and expenses is related to the 
increase activity at the golf course in the current year. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 
 
Capital Assets Activity 
 
The following schedule provides a summary of the District’s capital assets as of September 30, 
2021. 
 

Description
Governmental 

Activities
Business-Type 

Activities Total

Land 649,569$         1,359,781$       2,009,350$      
Construction in progress 5,430,892        2,040                5,432,932        
Infrastructure 5,283,667        405,000            5,688,667        
Recreation facilities 11,607,239      738,577            12,345,816      
Equipment 197,945           219,973            417,918           
Accumulated depreciation (7,511,585)       (305,431)          (7,817,016)       

     Total Capital Assets (Net) 15,657,727$    2,419,940$       18,077,667$    

 
The governmental activities activity in the current year include depreciation of $710,516, and 
capital asset additions in land, $649,569, and construction in progress, $253,633. 
 
Business-type activities changes in the current year include depreciation of $60,117. 
 
General Fund Budgetary Highlights 
 
Actual expenditures exceeded budgeted expenditures for the year mostly because there were 
more capital outlay expenditures than were anticipated. 
 
The budget was amended during the year to increase capital outlay and special assessments. 
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OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 
 
Debt Management 
 
Governmental Activities debt includes the following: 
 

♦ In June 2016, the District issued $17,075,000 Capital Improvement Revenue and 
Refunding Bonds, Series 2016A-1, $5,480,000 Capital Improvement Revenue and 
Refunding Bonds, Series 2016A-2, and $5,530,000 Capital Improvement Revenue and 
Refunding Bonds, Series 2016A-3.  These bonds were issued to finance the acquisition 
and construction of certain improvements for the benefit of the District and to refund the 
Series 2005A Bonds.  The balance outstanding at September 30, 2021 was $13,640,000 
for the A-1 bond, $4,440,000 for the A-2 bond and $3,895,000 for the A-3 bond. 
 

♦ In January 2019, the District issued $3,255,000 Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds, 
Series 2019A and $1,700,000 Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series 2019B. The 
bonds were issued to finance the acquisition and construction of the Series 2019 
Project. The balance outstanding at September 30, 2021 was $3,160,000 for the Series 
2019A Bonds and $670,000 for the Series 2019B Bonds. 
 

Economic Factors and Next Year’s Budget 
 
South Village Community Development District does not expect any economic factors to have 
any significant effect on the financial position or results of operations of the District in fiscal year 
2022. 
 
Request for Information 
 
The financial report is designed to provide a general overview of South Village Community 
Development District’s finances for all those with an interest.  Questions concerning any of the 
information provided in this report or requests for additional information should be addressed to 
the South Village Community Development District, GMS-NF, LLC, 475 West Town Place, Suite 
114, St. Augustine, Florida 32092. 



Governmental Business-type
Activities Activities Total

ASSETS
Current Assets:

Cash and equivalents 33,111$              697,861$          730,972$           
Investments 359,761              -                        359,761             
Accounts receivable, net -                          34,730              34,730               
Inventory 16,540                97,694              114,234             
Prepaid expenses 15,053                8,289                23,342               
Deposits -                          6,403                6,403                 
Internal balances 493,607              (493,607)          -                         

Total Current Assets 918,072              351,370            1,269,442          
Non-Current Assets:

Restricted assets:
Investments - debt service 1,863,612           -                        1,863,612          
Investments - capital projects 607,068              -                        607,068             

Capital assets not being depreciated:
Land 649,569              1,359,781         2,009,350          
Construction in progress 5,430,892           2,040                5,432,932          

Capital assets being depreciated:
Infrastructure 5,283,667           405,000            5,688,667          
Recreation facilites 11,607,239        738,577            12,345,816       
Equipment 197,945              219,973            417,918             
Less:  Accumulated depreciation (7,511,585)         (305,431)          (7,817,016)        
Total Non-Current Assets 18,128,407        2,419,940         20,548,347       

Total Assets 19,046,479        2,771,310         21,817,789       

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred amount on refunding, net 187,125              -                        187,125             

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 60,207                87,612              147,819             
Contracts/retainage payable 18,900                -                        18,900               
Unearned revenues -                          58,096              58,096               
Accrued compensated absences -                          25,537              25,537               
Accrued interest 452,670              -                        452,670             
Bonds payable 940,000              -                        940,000             

Total Current Liabilities 1,471,777           171,245            1,643,022          
Non-Current Liabilities:

Bonds payable, net 24,431,596        -                        24,431,596       
Total Liabilities 25,903,373        171,245            26,074,618       

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets (7,511,585)         2,419,940         (5,091,645)        
Restricted for debt service 540,416              -                        540,416             
Restricted for capital projects 588,168              -                        588,168             
Unrestricted (286,768)            180,125            (106,643)           

Total Net Position (6,669,769)$       2,600,065$      (4,069,704)$      

South Village Community Development District
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

September 30, 2021

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 
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Charges for Capital Grants Governmental Business-type
Functions/Programs Expenses Services and Contributions Activities Activities Total
  Governmental Activities
    General government (177,792)$           216,183$          -$                         38,391$           -$                    38,391$         
    Physical environment (687,385)            767,330            -                           79,945             -                      79,945           
    Culture/recreation (1,634,567) 1,258,258 204,824 (171,485)         -                      (171,485)        
    Interest and other charges (1,176,651) 3,469,706         -                           2,293,055        -                      2,293,055      
      Total Governmental Activities (3,676,395)          5,711,477         204,824               2,239,906        -                      2,239,906      

  Business-type activities
    Golf course and restaurant (4,173,643)          3,954,498         -                           -                      (219,145)         (219,145)        

  Total Primary Government (7,850,038)$        9,665,975$        204,824$             2,239,906        (219,145)         2,020,761      

General revenues:
Investment earnings 961                 -                      961                
Miscellaneous revenues -                      240,000          240,000         

Total General Revenues 961                 240,000          240,961         

Change in Net Position 2,240,867        20,855            2,261,722      

Net Position - October 1, 2020 (8,910,636)      2,579,210       (6,331,426)     
Net Position - September 30, 2021 (6,669,769)$    2,600,065$     (4,069,704)$   

South Village Community Development District
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

For the Year Ended September 30, 2021

Program Revenues
Net (Expense) Revenue and

Changes in Net Position

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 
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Special 2016A-1/A-2 2016A-3 2019 2016A-1/A2 2016A-3 2019 Total
Revenue - Debt Debt Debt  Capital  Capital Capital Governmental

ASSETS General Recreation Service Service Service  Projects  Projects Projects Funds

Cash 18,066$      15,045$      -$                -$             -$                -$                -$                -$                33,111$               
Investments 349,560      10,201        -                  -               -                  -                  -                  -                  359,761               
Due from other funds 43,957        453,415      -                  -               -                  -                  -                  -                  497,372               
Inventory -                 16,540        -                  -               -                  -                  -                  -                  16,540                 
Prepaid expenses 5,300          9,753          -                  -               -                  -                  -                  -                  15,053                 
Restricted assets:

Investments, at fair value -                 -                  1,169,602   337,406   356,604      9,835          570,376      26,857        2,470,680            
Total Assets 416,883$    504,954$    1,169,602$ 337,406$ 356,604$    9,835$        570,376$    26,857$      3,392,517$          

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
LIABILITIES

Accounts payable and accrued expenses 43,507$      16,700$      -$                -$             -$                -$                -$                -$                60,207$               
Contracts/retainage payable -                 -                  -                  -               -                  -                  -                  18,900        18,900                 
Due to other funds 3,765          -                  -                  -               -                  -                  -                  -                  3,765                   

 Total Liabilities 47,272        16,700        -                  -               -                  -                  -                  18,900        82,872                 

FUND BALANCES
Nonspendable-prepaids/deposits/inventory 5,300          26,293        -                  -               -                  -                  -                  -                  31,593                 
Restricted for debt service -                 -                  1,169,602   337,406   356,604      -                  -                  -                  1,863,612            
Restricted for capital projects -                 -                  -                  -               -                  9,835          570,376      7,957          588,168               
Committed recreation -                 461,961      -                  -               -                  -                  -                  -                  461,961               
Unassigned 364,311      -                 -                  -               -                  -                  -                -                364,311               

Total Fund Balances 369,611      488,254      1,169,602   337,406   356,604      9,835          570,376      7,957          3,309,645            

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances 416,883$    504,954$    1,169,602$ 337,406$ 356,604$    9,835$        570,376$    26,857$      3,392,517$          

South Village Community Development District
BALANCE SHEET –

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
September 30, 2021

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Total Governmental Fund Balances 3,309,645$       

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net Position
are different because:

Capital assets, not being depreciated, land, $649,569, and construction in progress,
$5,430,892, used in governmental activities are not current financial resources 
and, therefore, are not reported at the fund level. 6,080,461

Capital assets being depreciated, infrastructure, $5,283,667, recreation
facilities, $11,607,239, and equipment, $197,945, net of accumulated 
depreciation, $(7,511,585), used in governmental activities are not current
financial resources and, therefore, are not reported at the fund level. 9,577,266

(25,371,596)

Deferred outflows of resources are not current financial resources and therefore,
are not reported at the fund level. 187,125            

Accrued interest expense for long-term debt is not a current financial use and; 
therefore, is not reported at the fund level. (452,670)

Net Position of Governmental Activities (6,669,769)$      

not reported at the fund level.

South Village Community Development District
RECONCILIATION OF TOTAL GOVERNMENTAL FUND BALANCES

TO NET POSITION OF GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES
September 30, 2021

Long-term liabilities, including bonds payable, $(25,805,000), net of bond discounts,
net, $433,404, are not due and payable in the current period and therefore, are 

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 
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Special 2016A-1/A-2 2016A-3 2019 2016A-1/A2 2016A-3 2019 Total

Revenue - Debt Debt Debt  Capital  Capital Capital Governmental
General Recreation Service Service Service  Projects  Projects Projects Funds

Revenues:
    Special assessments 713,513$    948,424$      1,829,463$    681,899$     958,344$     -$                 270,000$      -$                  5,401,643$       
    Swim and tennis revenues -                 309,834        -                     -                   -                   -                   -                    -                    309,834            
    Developer contributions -                 -                   -                     -                 -                 -                   -                    4,824            4,824                
    Contributions from others 200,000      -                   -                     -                 -                 -                   -                    -                    200,000            
    Investment earnings 781             -                   96                  27                20                1                  30                 6                   961                  
            Total Revenues 914,294      1,258,258     1,829,559      681,926       958,364       1                  270,030        4,830            5,917,262         

Expenditures:
    Current
        General government 177,792      -                   -                     -                   -                   -                   -                    -                    177,792            
        Physical environment 409,012      -                   -                     -                   -                   -                   -                    -                    409,012            
        Culture/recreation -                 1,202,424     -                     -                   -                   -                   -                    -                    1,202,424         
    Capital outlay 649,569      -                   -                   -                 -                 -                   -                    253,633        903,202            
    Debt service
        Principal -                 -                   1,150,000      515,000       640,000       -                   -                    -                    2,305,000         
        Interest -                 -                   700,744         235,094       241,152       -                   -                    -                    1,176,990         
            Total Expenditures 1,236,373   1,202,424     1,850,744      750,094       881,152       -                   -                    253,633        6,174,420         

Net Change in Fund Balances (322,079)     55,834          (21,185)          (68,168)        77,212         1                  270,030        (248,803)       (257,158)          

Fund Balances - October 1, 2020 691,690      432,420        1,190,787      405,574       279,392       9,834           300,346        256,760        3,566,803         

Fund Balances - September 30, 2021 369,611$    488,254$      1,169,602$    337,406$     356,604$     9,835$         570,376$      7,957$          3,309,645$       

South Village Community Development District
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES –

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
For the Year Ended September 30, 2021

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 
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CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE

Net Change in Fund Balances - Total Governmental Funds (257,158)$      

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Activities are
different because:

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures.  However, in the
Statement of Activities, the cost of those assets is allocated over their
estimated useful lives as depreciation.  This is the amount capital outlay, $903,202, 
exceeded depreciation, $(710,516), in the current period. 192,686         

Principal payments are reported as expenditures in the governmental funds,
but are reported as reductions of liabilities in the Statement of Net Position. 2,305,000      

Deferred outflows of resources for refunding debt is recognized as a component
of interest on long-term debt in the Statement of Activities, but not in the
governmental funds.  This is the amount of interest in the current year. (13,776)          

Amortization of bond discount reported in the Statement of Activities does not require
the use of current financial resources and therefore, is not reported as an 
expenditure in governmental funds. (31,906)          

In the Statement of Activities, interest is accrued on outstanding bonds;

46,021           

Change in Net Position of Governmental Activities 2,240,867$    

whereas in governmental funds, interest expenditures are reported when 
due. This is the change in accrued interest during the current period.

South Village Community Development District
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Year Ended September 30, 2021

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 
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Variance with 
Final Budget

Original Final Positive
Budget Budget Actual (Negative)

Revenues
    Special assessments 700,646$  713,513$  713,513$   -$                   
    Contributions from others -                -                200,000     200,000         
    Investment earnings 5,000        779           781            2                    
            Total Revenues 705,646    714,292    914,294     200,002         

Expenditures
    Current
        General government 182,146    186,313    177,792     8,521             
        Physical environment 523,500    439,287    409,012     30,275           
    Capital outlay -                424,569    649,569     (225,000)        
            Total Expenditures 705,646    1,050,169 1,236,373  (186,204)        

Net Change in Fund Balances -                (335,877)   (322,079)   13,798           

Fund Balances - October 1, 2020 -                345,000    691,690     346,690         
 

Fund Balances - September 30, 2021 -$              9,123$      369,611$   360,488$       
 

South Village Community Development District
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND

GENERAL FUND
For the Year Ended September 30, 2021

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES – BUDGET AND ACTUAL –

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 
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Variance with 
Final Budget

Original Final Positive
Budget Budget Actual (Negative)

Revenues
    Special assessments 952,000$    952,000$  948,424$  (3,576)$          
    Swim and tennis revenues 120,365      120,365    309,834 189,469         
        Total Revenues 1,072,365 1,072,365 1,258,258 185,893         

Expenditures
    Current
        Culture/recreation 998,028      998,028    1,202,424 (204,396)        

Net Change in Fund Balances 74,337        74,337      55,834      (18,503)          

Fund Balances - October 1, 2020 -                  -                432,420    432,420         
 

Fund Balances - September 30, 2021 74,337$      74,337$    488,254$  413,917$       
 

South Village Community Development District
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES – BUDGET AND ACTUAL –
SPECIAL REVENUE – RECREATION FUND

For the Year Ended September 30, 2021

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 
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ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash and equivalents 697,861$        
Accounts receivable 34,730            
Prepaid expenses 8,289              
Inventories 97,694            
Deposits 6,403              

Total Current Assets 844,977          
Non-Current Assets

Construction in progress 2,040              
Land 1,359,781       
Infrastructure 405,000          
Recreation facilities 738,577          
Equipment 219,973          
Less: Accumulated depreciation (305,431)         

Total Non-Current Assets 2,419,940       
Total Assets 3,264,917       

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
  Accounts payable and accrued expenses 87,612            
  Due to other funds 493,607          
  Accrued compensated absences 25,537            
  Unearned revenues 58,096            

Total Current Liabilities 664,852          

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets 2,419,940       
Unrestricted 180,125          

        Total Net Position 2,600,065$      

South Village Community Development District
STATEMENT OF FUND NET POSITION – ENTERPRISE FUND

September 30, 2021

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Operating Revenues:
Charges for services 3,312,504$   
Miscellaneous revenues 240,000
Special assessments 641,994        

Total Operating Revenues 4,194,498     

Operating Expenses:
Personal services 1,762,813
Contractual and professional services 206,744
Supplies and expenses 986,054
Repairs and maintenance 841,495
Utilities 121,365
Rent and lease expense 195,055
Depreciation 60,117

Total Operating Expenses 4,173,643     

Operating Income (Loss) 20,855          

Net Position - October 1, 2020 2,579,210     

Net Position - September 30, 2021 2,600,065$   

South Village Community Development District

For the Year Ended September 30, 2021

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES 
IN FUND NET POSITION – ENTERPRISE FUND

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers 3,388,778$    
Receipts from other sources 907,864         
Payments to suppliers for goods and services (2,356,157)     
Payments to employees for services (1,760,658)     

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 179,827         

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 179,827         

Cash and equivalents - October 1, 2020 518,034         

Cash and equivalents - September 30, 2021 697,861$       

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO NET
  CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Operating income/(loss) 20,855$         
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash 
   provided by operating activities:

Depreciation expense 60,117           
Decrease in accounts receivable 50,930           
Decrease in prepaid expenses 4,709             
Increase in inventories (14,594)          
Decrease in due from other funds 25,870           
Decrease in accounts payable and accrued expenses (2,580)            
Increase in accrued compensated absences 2,155             
Increase in due to other funds 7,021             
Increase in unearned revenues 25,344           

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 179,827$       

South Village Community Development District
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS – ENTERPRISE FUND

For the Year Ended September 30, 2021

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
The financial statements of the District have been prepared in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as applied to governmental units.  The Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing 
governmental accounting and financial reporting principles.  The District's more significant 
accounting policies are described below. 
 
1. Reporting Entity 
 

The District was established on April 28, 2003, pursuant the Uniform Community 
Development District Act of 1980, Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, as amended (the “Act”) by 
Ordinances Number 2003-36 as amended by ordinance number 2004-67 of the Clay County 
Board of County Commissioners, as a Community Development District.  The District was 
established for the purposes of financing and managing the acquisition, construction, 
maintenance and operation of the infrastructure necessary for community development 
within its jurisdiction.  The District is authorized to issue bonds for the purpose, among 
others, of financing, funding, planning, establishing, acquiring, constructing or re-
constructing, enlarging or extending, equipping, operating and maintaining water 
management, bridges or culverts, district roads, landscaping, street lights and other basic 
infrastructure projects within or without the boundaries of the South Village Community 
Development District.  The District is governed by a five-member Board of Supervisors who 
are elected by qualified electors of the District for four year terms.  The District operates 
within the criteria established by Chapter 190, Florida Statutes. 
 
As required by GAAP, these financial statements present the South Village Community 
Development District (the primary government) as a stand-alone government.  The reporting 
entity for the District includes all functions of government in which the District’s Board 
exercises oversight responsibility including, but not limited to, financial interdependency, 
selection of governing authority, designation of management, significant ability to influence 
operations and accountability for fiscal matters. 
 
Based upon the application of the above-mentioned criteria as set forth by the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board, the District has identified no component units. 

 
2.  Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting 
 

The basic financial statements of the District are composed of the following: 
 

• Government-wide financial statements 
 

• Fund financial statements 
 

• Notes to financial statements 
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
2.  Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting (Continued) 
 
  a. Government-wide Financial Statements 
 

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources 
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Government-wide financial 
statements report all non-fiduciary information about the reporting government as a 
whole.  These statements include separate columns for the governmental and business-
type activities of the primary government.  For the most part, the effect of interfund 
activity has been removed from these statements. 
 
Governmental activities, which normally are supported by special assessments and 
interest, are reported separately from business-type activities.  Program revenues 
include charges for services and grants and contribution.  Program revenues are netted 
with program expenses in the Statement of Activities to present the net cost of each 
program. 
 
Amounts paid to acquire capital assets are capitalized as assets, rather than reported as 
an expenditure.  Proceeds of long-term debt are recorded as liabilities in the 
government-wide financial statements, rather than as an other financing source. 
 
Amounts paid to reduce long-term indebtedness of the reporting government are 
reported as a reduction of the related liability, rather than as an expenditure. 

 
  b. Fund Financial Statements 
 

The underlying accounting system of the District is organized and operated on the basis 
of separate funds, each of which is considered to be a separate accounting entity.  The 
operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts 
that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues and expenditures or expenses, 
as appropriate.  Governmental resources are allocated to and accounted for in individual 
funds based upon the purposes for which they are to be spent and the means by which 
spending activities are controlled. 
 
Fund financial statements for the primary government’s governmental funds are 
presented after the government-wide financial statements.  These statements display 
information about major funds individually. 
 
Governmental Funds  
 
Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial 
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting.  Revenues 
are considered to be available when they are collected within the current period or soon 
thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period.  For this purpose, the District considers 
revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the end of the current 
fiscal period. 
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
2.  Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting (Continued) 
 
  b. Fund Financial Statements (Continued) 
 

Governmental Funds (Continued) 
 

Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual 
accounting.  Interest associated with the current fiscal period is considered to be an 
accrual item and so has been recognized as revenue of the current fiscal period.   
 
Under the current financial resources measurement focus, only current assets and 
current liabilities are generally included on the balance sheet.  The reported fund 
balance is considered to be a measure of “available spendable resources”.  
Governmental fund operating statements present increases (revenues and other 
financing sources) and decreases (expenditures and other financing uses) in net 
position.  Accordingly, they are said to present a summary of sources and uses of 
“available spendable resources” during a period. 
 
Because of their spending measurement focus, expenditure recognition for 
governmental fund types excludes amounts represented by non-current liabilities.  Since 
they do not affect net current assets, such long-term amounts are not recognized as 
governmental fund type expenditures or fund liabilities. 
 

Amounts expended to acquire capital assets are recorded as expenditures in the year 
that resources are expended, rather than as fund assets.  The proceeds of long-term 
debt are recorded as other financing source rather than as a fund liability. 
 
Debt service expenditures are recorded only when payment is due. 
 
The District classifies fund balance according to Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board Statement 54 – Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type 
Definitions. The Statement requires the fund balance for governmental funds to be 
reported in classifications that comprise a hierarchy based primarily on the extent to 
which the government is bound to honor constraints on the specific purposes for which 
amounts in those funds can be spent.  
 
The District has various policies governing the fund balance classifications. 
 
Nonspendable Fund Balance – This classification consists of amounts that cannot be 
spent because they are either not in spendable form or are legally or contractually 
required to be maintained intact.  
 
Restricted Fund Balance – This classification includes amounts that can be spent only 
for specific purposes stipulated by constitution, external resource providers, or through 
enabling legislation. 
 

 Committed Fund Balance – This classification includes amounts for specific purposes 
adopted by the Board with a resolution or contractual obligations which require a formal 
approval from the Board and the funding has been set aside for the purpose. This type 
of fund balance can only be removed by the Board through the same approval process.  
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
2.  Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting (Continued) 
 
  b. Fund Financial Statements (Continued) 
 

Governmental Funds (Continued) 
 
Assigned Fund Balance – This classification consists of the Board of Supervisors’ intent 
to be used for specific purposes but are neither restricted nor committed. The assigned 
fund balances can also be assigned by the District’s management company. 
 
Unassigned Fund Balance – This classification is the residual classification for the 
government’s general fund and includes all spendable amounts not contained in the 
other classifications.  Unassigned fund balance is considered to be utilized first when an 
expenditure is incurred for purposes for which amounts in any of those unrestricted fund 
balance classifications could be used. 
 
Fund Balance Spending Hierarchy – For all governmental funds except special revenue 
funds, when restricted, committed, assigned, and unassigned fund balances are 
combined in a fund, qualified expenditures are paid first from restricted or committed 
fund balance, as appropriate, then assigned and finally unassigned fund balances. 
 
Enterprise Funds 
 
In the fund financial statements, the enterprise fund is presented using the accrual basis 
of accounting.  Revenues are recognized when they are earned and expenses are 
recognized when the related goods or services are delivered.  In the fund financial 
statements, enterprise funds are presented using the economic resources measurement 
focus.  This means that all assets and all liabilities (whether current or non-current) 
associated with their activity are included on their balance sheets.  Enterprise fund 
operating statements present increases (revenues) and decreases (expenses) in total 
net position.  The District applies all GASB pronouncements as well as FASB 
Statements and Interpretations, APB Opinions and Accounting Research Bulletins, 
issued on or before November 30, 1989, which do not conflict with, or contradict, GASB 
pronouncements.  

 
3.  Basis of Presentation 
 
      a.   Governmental Major Funds 
 

General Fund – The General Fund is the District’s primary operating fund.  It accounts 
for all financial resources of the general government, except those required to be 
accounted for in another fund. 
 
Special Revenue – Recreation Fund – The Recreation Fund is a special revenue fund 
established to account for the financial resources of the District’s recreation areas. 
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
3.  Basis of Presentation (Continued) 
 
 a. Governmental Major Funds (Continued) 
 

2016A-1/A-2 Debt Service Fund – The 2016A-1/A-2 Debt Service Fund accounts for 
debt service requirements to retire the capital improvement revenue and refunding 
bonds, Series 2016A-1 and Series 2016A-2. 

 
2016A-3 Debt Service Fund – The 2016A-3 Debt Service Fund accounts for debt 
service requirements to retire the capital improvement revenue and refunding bonds, 
Series 2016A-3. 
 
2019 Debt Service Fund – The 2019 Debt Service Fund accounts for debt service 
requirements to retire the capital improvement revenue, Series 2019A and 2019B. 

 
2016A-1/A-2 Capital Projects Fund – The Capital Projects Fund accounts for the 
proceeds from Long-Term debt issued in 2016 through Series 2016 A-1 and A-2 Capital 
Improvement Revenue and Refunding Bonds for the acquisition or construction of major 
infrastructure within the District.  

 
2016A-3 Capital Projects Fund – The Capital Projects Fund accounts for the proceeds 
from Long-Term debt issued in 2016 through Series 2016 A-3 Capital Improvement 
Revenue and Refunding Bonds for the acquisition or construction of major infrastructure 
within the District. 

 
2019 Capital Projects Fund – The Capital Projects Fund accounts for the proceeds from 
long-term debt issued in 2019 for the acquisition or construction of major infrastructure 
within the District. 

 
 b. Enterprise Major Fund 
 

Enterprise Fund – The Enterprise Fund accounts for the operations of the Golf Course, 
Pro Shop, Restaurant, and Capital Reserve, which are funded by proceeds from 
operations of these facilities, including green fees, cart fees and member dues in the 
form of annual special assessments.  The Capital Reserve portion accounts for the 
funds set aside to ensure the District has adequate funding for ongoing and future 
projects. 

 
 c. Non-current Governmental Assets/Liabilities 
 

GASB Statement 34 requires that non-current governmental assets, such as land and 
buildings, and non-current governmental liabilities, such as general obligation bonds, be 
reported in the governmental activities column in the government-wide Statement of Net 
Position. 
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
4. Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Net Position or Equity 
 

a. Cash and Investments 
 
Florida Statutes require state and local governmental units to deposit monies with 
financial institutions classified as "Qualified Public Depositories," a multiple financial 
institution pool whereby groups of securities pledged by the various financial institutions 
provide common collateral from their deposits of public funds.  This pool is provided as 
additional insurance to the federal depository insurance and allows for additional 
assessments against the member institutions, providing full insurance for public 
deposits.  

 

The District is authorized to invest in those financial instruments as established by 
Section 218.415, Florida Statutes.  The authorized investments consist of: 

 
1. Direct obligations of the United States Treasury; 
2. The Local Government Surplus Funds Trust or any intergovernmental investment 

pool authorized pursuant to the Florida Interlocal Cooperative Act of 1969; 
3. Interest-bearing time deposits or savings accounts in authorized qualified public 

depositories; 
4. Securities and Exchange Commission, registered money market funds with the 

highest credit quality rating from a nationally recognized rating agency. 
 
For purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash equivalents include time deposits, 
certificates of deposit and all highly liquid debt instruments with original maturities of 
three months or less and held in a qualified public depository as defined by Chapter 
280.02, Florida Statutes. 

  
 b. Receivables and Payables 
 

Activity between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements 
outstanding at the end of the fiscal year are referred to as "due to/from other funds".  
Any residual balances outstanding between the governmental activities and business-
type activities are reported as "internal balances". 

 
 c. Inventories 
 

Inventories are recorded at cost using the first in-first out basis and recognized as 
expenses as they are consumed. 

 
 d. Restricted Assets 
 

Certain assets of the District and a corresponding liability or portion of net position is 
classified as restricted assets on the statement of net position because their use is 
limited either by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation; or by 
restrictions imposed externally by creditors.  In a fund with both restricted and 
unrestricted assets, qualified expenses are considered to be paid first from restricted net 
position and then from unrestricted net position. 
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NOTE A – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
4. Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Net Position or Equity 

(Continued) 
 

 e. Capital Assets 
 

Capital assets, which include land, construction in progress, infrastructure, recreation 
facilities, and equipment, are reported in governmental activities. 

 
The District defines capital assets as assets with an initial, individual cost of $5,000 or 
more and an estimated useful life in excess of two years.  The valuation basis for all 
assets is historical cost.   
 
The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or 
materially extend its useful life are not capitalized.  Major outlays for capital assets and 
improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed. 
 
Depreciation of capital assets is computed and recorded by utilizing the straight-line 
method.  Estimated useful lives of the various classes of depreciable capital assets are 
as follows: 
 

  Infrastructure and recreation facilities  30 years 
  Equipment 10 years 
 
 f. Budgets 
 

Budgets are prepared and adopted after public hearings for the governmental funds, 
pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes.  The District utilizes the same basis of 
accounting for budgets as it does for revenues and expenditures in its various funds.  
Formal budgets are adopted for the general fund.  The legal level of budgetary control is 
at the fund level.  As a result, deficits in the budget columns of the accompanying 
financial statements may occur.  All budgeted appropriations lapse at year end. 

 
 g. Deferred Outflows of Resources 
 

Deferred outflows of resources represent a consumption of net position that applies to 
future periods.  The District reported a deferred amount on refunding on the Statement 
of Net Position.  A deferred amount on refunding results from the difference in the 
carrying value of refunded debt and its reacquisition price.  This amount is deferred and 
amortized over the shorter of the life of the refunded or refunding debt. 
 

 h. Unamortized Bond Discount 
 

Bond discounts are presented on the government-wide financial statements.  The costs 
are amortized over the life of the bonds.  For financial reporting, the unamortized bond 
discount is netted against the applicable long-term debt. 
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NOTE B – RECONCILIATION OF GOVERNMENT-WIDE AND FUND FINANCIAL 

STATEMENTS 
 
1. Explanation of Differences Between the Governmental Fund Balance Sheet and the 

Government-wide Statement of Net Position 
 

“Total fund balances” of the District’s governmental funds, $3,309,645, differs from “net 
position” of governmental activities, $(6,669,769), reported in the Statement of Net Position.  
This difference primarily results from the long-term economic focus of the Statement of Net 
Position versus the current financial resources focus of the Governmental Fund Balance 
Sheet.  The effect of the differences is illustrated as follows: 

 
Capital related items 
 
When capital assets (that are to be used in governmental activities) are purchased or 
constructed, the cost of those assets is reported as expenditures in governmental funds.  
However, the Statement of Net Position included those capital assets among the assets of 
the District as a whole. 

 
  Construction in progress     $         5,430,892 
  Land                      649,569  
  Infrastructure                             5,283,667 
  Recreation facilities               11,607,239 
  Equipment                         197,945 
  Accumulated depreciation                (7,511,585) 
   Total                  $       15,657,727   
    

Long-term debt transactions 
 
Long-term liabilities applicable to the District’s governmental activities are not due and 
payable in the current period and accordingly are not reported as fund liabilities.  All 
liabilities (both current and long-term) are reported in the Statement of Net Position.  
Balances at September 30, 2021 were:   

   
 Bonds payable                                                                      $        (25,805,000)  
 Bond discount, net                 433,404   
           Total $        (25,371,596)  

 
Deferred outflows of resources 
 
Deferred outflows of resources applicable to the District's governmental activities are not 
financial resources and therefore, are not reported as fund deferred outflows of resources. 

 
  Deferred amount on refunding, net       $              187,125       
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NOTE B – RECONCILIATION OF GOVERNMENT-WIDE AND FUND FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 

 
1. Explanation of Differences Between the Governmental Fund Balance Sheet and the 

Government-wide Statement of Net Position (Continued) 
 
Accrued interest 
 
Accrued liabilities in the Statement of Net Position differ from the amount reported in 
governmental funds due to the accrued interest on bonds. 

 
  Accrued interest                    $           (452,670)      
 
2. Explanation of Differences Between the Governmental Fund Operating Statements 

and the Statement of Activities 
 

The “net change in fund balances” for government funds, $(257,158), differs from the 
“change in net position” for governmental activities, $2,240,867, reported in the Statement of 
Activities.  The differences arise primarily from the long-term economic focus of the 
Statement of Activities versus the current financial resources focus of the governmental 
funds.  The effect of the differences is illustrated below. 
 
Capital related items 
 
When capital assets that are to be used in governmental activities are purchased or 
constructed, the resources expended for those assets are reported as expenditures in 
governmental funds.  However, in the Statement of Activities, the costs of those assets is 
allocated over their estimated useful lives and reported as depreciation.  As a result, fund 
balances decrease by the amount of financial resources expended, whereas net position 
decrease by the amount of depreciation charged for the year. 
 

  Capital outlay                                             $           903,202 
  Depreciation                          (710,516) 
   Net Change                                   $           192,686  
 

Long-term debt transactions 
 
Repayments of bond principal are reported as an expenditure in the governmental funds 
and, thus, have the effect of reducing fund balance because current financial resources 
have been used. 
 

 Bond principal payments $       2,305,000 
 Amortization of bond discount              (31,906) 
               Total $       2,273,094   
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NOTE B – RECONCILIATION OF GOVERNMENT-WIDE AND FUND FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) 

 
2. Explanation of Differences Between the Governmental Fund Operating Statements 

and the Statement of Activities (Continued) 
 
Long-term debt transactions (Continued) 
 
Some expenses reported in the Statement of Activities do not require the use of current 
financial resources, therefore, are not reported as expenditures in governmental funds. 

 
  Net change in accrued interest payable    $           46,021  
  Decrease in deferred amount on refunding                (13,776) 
   Total        $           32,245  
 
NOTE C – CASH AND INVESTMENTS 
 
All deposits are held in qualified public depositories and are included on the accompanying 
balance sheet as cash and investments.   
 
Custodial Credit Risk – Deposits 
 
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the District's deposits may not 
be returned to it.  The District does not have a formal deposit policy for custodial credit risk, 
however, they follow the provisions of Chapter 280, Florida Statutes regarding deposits and 
investments.  As of September 30, 2021, the District's bank balance was $798,376 and the 
carrying value was $730,972.  Exposure to custodial credit risk was as follows. The District 
maintains all deposits in a qualified public depository in accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 280, Florida Statutes, which means that all deposits are fully insured by Federal 
Depositors Insurance or collateralized under Chapter 280, Florida Statutes. 
 
As of September 30, 2021, the District had the following investments and maturities: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Investment Maturities Fair Value

First American Government
    Obligation Fund 14 days * 2,470,680$   
Florida PRIME 49 days * 359,761        

Total 2,830,441$   

* Weighted Average Maturity
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NOTE C – CASH AND INVESTMENTS (CONTINUED) 
 
The District categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy recently 
established by generally accepted accounting principles. The fair value is the price that would 
be received to sell an asset, or paid to transfer a liability, in an orderly transaction between 
market participants at the measurement date. The hierarchy is based on the valuation inputs 
used to measure the fair value of the asset. The District uses a market approach in measuring 
fair value that uses prices and other relevant information generated by market transactions 
involving identical or similar assets, liabilities, or groups of assets and liabilities. 
 
Assets or liabilities are classified into one of three levels. Level 1 is the most reliable and is 
based on quoted price for identical assets, or liabilities, in an active market. Level 2 uses 
significant other observable inputs when obtaining quoted prices for identical or similar assets, 
or liabilities, in markets that are not active. Level 3 is the least reliable and uses significant 
unobservable inputs that uses the best information available under the circumstances, which 
includes the District’s own data in measuring unobservable inputs. 
 
Based on the criteria in the preceding paragraph, the investment in First American Government 
Obligation Fund is a Level 1 asset.  
 
Investments 
 
The District’s investment policy allows management to invest funds in investments permitted 
under Section 218.415, Florida Statutes.  The investment in Florida PRIME is measured at 
amortized cost. Florida PRIME has established policies and guidelines regarding participant 
transactions and the authority to limit or restrict withdrawals or impose a penalty for an early 
withdrawal. As of September 30, 2021, there were no redemption fees, maximum transaction 
amounts, or any other requirements that would limit daily access to 100 percent of the account 
value.  
 
Interest Rate Risk 
 
The District does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a 
means of managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates. 
 
Credit Risk 
 
The District's investments are limited by state statutory requirements and bond compliance.  
The District has no investment policy that would further limit its investment choices. As of 
September 30, 2021, the District's investments in the First American Government Obligation 
Fund Class Y and Florida PRIME were rated AAAm by Standard & Poor's.  
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NOTE C – CASH AND INVESTMENTS (CONTINUED) 
 
Concentration of Credit Risk 
 
The District places no limit on the amount it may invest in any one issuer. The investment in 
First American Government Obligation Funds represents 87% of the District's total investments 
and investment in Florida PRIME represents 13% of the District's total investments.  
 
The types of deposits and investments and their level of risk exposure as of September 30, 
2021 were typical of these items during the fiscal year then ended.  The District considers any 
decline in fair value to be temporary.  
  
NOTE D – CAPITAL ASSETS 
 
Capital Asset activity for the year ended September 30, 2021 was as follows: 
 

 Balance Balance
10/1/2020 Additions Deletions 9/30/2021

Governmental Activities:
Capital assets, not being depreciated

Land -$                   649,569$     -$               649,569$      
Construction in progress 5,177,259      253,633       -                 5,430,892     

Total Capital Assets, Not Depreciated 5,177,259      903,202       -                 6,080,461     
Capital assets, being depreciated:
   Infrastructure 5,283,667      -                  -                 5,283,667     
   Recreation facilities 11,607,239    -                  -                 11,607,239   
   Equipment 197,945         -                  -                 197,945        
Total Capital Assets, Being Depreciated 17,088,851    -                  -                 17,088,851   

Less accumulated depreciation for:
   Infrastructure (1,859,999)     (243,719)     -                 (2,103,718)    
   Recreation facilities (4,788,225)     (432,143)     -                 (5,220,368)    
   Equipment (152,845)        (34,654)       -                 (187,499)       
Total Accumulated Depreciation (6,801,069)     (710,516)     -                 (7,511,585)    
Total Capital Assets Depreciated, Net 10,287,782    (710,516)     -                 9,577,266     

Governmental Activities Capital Assets, Net 15,465,041$  192,686$     -$               15,657,727$ 

The infrastructure intended to serve the District has been estimated at a total cost of 
approximately $49 million.  The infrastructure includes roadways, stormwater management 
system, water and sewer facilities, recreational facilities, and other related infrastructure.  A 
portion of the project costs were financed with the proceeds from the Series 2005A Bonds while 
the remainder will be funded by additional bonds and the Developer.  In a prior fiscal year, 
certain improvements were conveyed to other entities for ownership and maintenance 
responsibilities. 
 
Depreciation was charged to physical environment, $278,373, and culture/recreation, $432,143. 
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NOTE D – CAPITAL ASSETS (CONTINUED) 
 
The following is a summary of changes in the Business-type Activities capital assets for the year 
ended September 30, 2021. 

Balance Balance
10/1/2020 Additions Deletions 9/30/2021

Capital assets, not being depreciated:
   Land  $  1,359,781  $                -  $           -  $   1,359,781 
   Construction in progress             2,040                    -               -              2,040 
Total Capital Assets, Not Depreciated      1,361,821                    -               -       1,361,821 

Capital assets, being depreciated:
   Infrastructure         405,000                    -               -          405,000 
   Recreation facilities         738,577                    -               -          738,577 
   Equipment         219,973                    -               -          219,973 
Total Capital Assets, Being Depreciated      1,363,550                    -               -       1,363,550 

Less accumulated depreciation for:
   Infrastructure          (57,375)         (13,500)               -          (70,875)
   Recreation facilities        (100,341)         (24,619)               -        (124,960)
   Equipment          (87,598)         (21,998)               -        (109,596)
Total accumulated depreciation        (245,314)         (60,117)               -        (305,431)
Total capital assets depreciated, net      1,118,236         (60,117)               -       1,058,119 

Business-Type Activities Capital Assets  $  2,480,057  $     (60,117)  $           -  $   2,419,940 

Depreciation was charged to the golf course and restaurant, $60,117. 
 
NOTE E – INTERFUND ACTIVITY 
 
Interfund balances at September 30, 2021, consisted of the following: 

 

Business-type 
Activities

Receivable Fund General Fund Enterprise Fund Total
Governmental Activities:

General Fund -$                  43,957$               43,957$      
Special Revenue - Recreation Fund 3,765            449,650               453,415      

          Total 3,765$          493,607$             497,372$    

Payable Fund

Activities
Governmental

Interfund balances are due to receipts and disbursements collected and paid by one fund on 
behalf of another fund and were not repaid as of year-end. 
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NOTE F – LONG-TERM DEBT 
 
The following is a summary of debt activity for the District for the year ended September 30, 
2021. 

October 1, September 30,
2020 Additions Deletions 2021

Capital Improvement Revenue
      and Refunding Bonds
      Series 2016A-1 14,520,000$   -$                   880,000$       13,640,000$   
Capital Improvement Revenue
      and Refunding Bonds
      Series 2016A-2 4,710,000       -                     270,000         4,440,000       
Capital Improvement Revenue
      and Refunding Bonds
      Series 2016A-3 4,410,000       -                     515,000         3,895,000       
Capital Improvement Revenue
      Bonds Series 2019A 3,210,000       -                     50,000           3,160,000       
Capital Improvement Revenue
      Bonds Series 2019B 1,260,000       -                     590,000         670,000          

Bonds Payable 28,110,000$   -$                   2,305,000$    25,805,000$   
357
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NOTE F – LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED) 
 
Long-term debt is comprised of the following: 
 
Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds 
 
$17,075,000 Series 2016A-1 Capital Improvement Revenue and 
Refunding Bonds due in annual principal installments beginning May 
2017.  Interest at various rates between 2.00% and 3.75% is due 
May and November beginning November 2017.  Current portion is 
$620,000. $    13,640,000 
 
$5,480,000 Series 2016A-2 Capital Improvement Revenue and 
Refunding Bonds due in annual principal installments beginning May 
2017.  Interest at various rates between 4.35% and 5.00% is due 
May and November beginning November 2017.  Current portion is 
$185,000.         4,440,000 
 
$5,530,000 Series 2016A-3 Capital Improvement Revenue and 
Refunding Bonds due in annual principal installments beginning May 
2017.  Interest at various rates between 5.50% and 6.00% is due 
May and November beginning November 2017.  Current portion is 
$85,000.             3,895,000 
 
$3,255,000 Series 2019A Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds due 
in annual principal installments beginning May 2020.  Interest at 
various rates between 4.75% and 5.60% is due May and November 
beginning May 2019.  Current portion is $50,000.         3,160,000 
 
$1,700,000 Series 2019B Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds due 
in one balloon principal payment in May 2028. Interest at a fixed rate 
of 5.60% is due May and November beginning May 2019.             670,000 
 
 
  Bonds payable       25,805,000 
  Bonds discount, net           (433,404) 
    Bonds Payable, net $    25,371,596  
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NOTE F – LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED) 
 
The annual requirements to amortize the principal and interest of bonded debt outstanding as of 
September 30, 2021 are as follows:  

    Year Ending
   September 30, Principal Interest Total

2022  $        940,000  $      1,086,407  $     2,026,407 
2023            970,000          1,058,135         2,028,135 
2024         1,000,000          1,027,282         2,027,282 
2025         1,035,000             994,553         2,029,553 
2026         1,075,000             958,838         2,033,838 

2027-2031         6,740,000          4,014,698       10,754,698 
2032-2036         7,380,000          2,556,633         9,936,633 
2037-2041         4,125,000          1,080,039         5,205,039 
2042-2046         1,930,000             485,480         2,415,480 
2047-2049            610,000               69,720            679,720 

Totals  $   25,805,000  $    13,331,785  $   39,136,785 
 

Summary of Significant Bonds Resolution Terms and Covenants  
 
Depository Funds – The bond resolution establishes certain funds and determines the order in 
which revenues are to be deposited into these funds.  A description of the significant funds, 
including their purposes, is as follows: 
 
1. Reserve Fund – The Series 2016A-1 and 2016A-2 Capital Improvement Revenue and 
Refunding Bonds Reserve Accounts are funded from the proceeds of the Bonds in an amount 
equal to fifty percent of the Maximum Annual Debt Service Requirement for the respective bond. 
The Series 2016A-3 Capital Improvement Revenue and Refunding Bonds is funded from the 
proceeds of the Bonds in an amount equal to thirty-five percent of the Maximum Annual Debt 
Service Requirement for the Series 2016A-3 Bonds. The Series 2019A Capital Improvement 
Revenue Bonds is funded from the proceeds of the Bonds in an amount equal to twenty-five 
percent of the Maximum Annual Debt Service Requirement for the Series 2019A Bonds.  
Monies held in the reserve accounts will be used only for the purposes established in the Trust 
Indenture. 

 
Reserve 
Balance

Reserve 
Requirement

Series 2016A-1 Capital Improvement Revenue and Refunding Bond  $     546,160  $     510,954 
Series 2016A-2 Capital Improvement Revenue and Refunding Bond  $     203,284  $     194,092 
Series 2016A-3 Capital Improvement Revenue and Refunding Bond  $     140,674  $     109,560 
Series 2019A Capital Improvement Revenue and Refunding Bond  $       56,610  $       55,930  
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NOTE G – OPERATING LEASES 
 
The District leases golf carts and equipment under various operating lease agreements.  The 
lease terms range from 42 to 60 months.  During the year, golf cart and equipment lease 
payments totaled $177,389.  The future minimum payments on the leases are as follows: 
 

Year Ending Business-type
September 30, Activities

2022  $            175,485 
2023                129,926 
2024                  36,395 

Total  $            341,806 
 

NOTE H – SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUES 
 
Assessments are non-ad valorem assessments on benefitted property within the District.  
Operating and Maintenance Assessments are based upon adopted budget and levied annually 
at a public hearing of the District.  Debt Service Assessments are levied when bonds are issued 
and collected annually.  The District may collect assessments directly or utilize the uniform 
method of collection (Chapter 197.3632, Florida Statutes).  Direct collected assessments are 
due as determined by annual assessment resolution adopted by the Board of Supervisors.  
Assessments collected under the uniform method are due and payable on November 1 or as 
soon as the assessment roll is certified and delivered to the Tax Collector.  Per Section 
197.162, Florida Statutes, discounts are allowed for early payment at the rate of 4% in 
November, 3% in December, 2% in January, and 1% in February.  Taxes paid in March are 
without discount.    
 
Assessments and interest associated with the current fiscal period are all considered to be 
susceptible to accrual and so have been recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period.  
Only the portion of assessments receivable due within the current fiscal period is considered to 
be susceptible to accrual as revenue of the current period.  All other revenue items are 
considered to be measurable and available only when cash is received by the government. 
 
NOTE I – INTERLOCAL AGREEMENTS 
 
In January 2004, the District entered into a cost sharing agreement with Middle Village 
Community Development District (“Middle Village”) for the maintenance of certain landscape 
improvements for which both Districts benefit.  In accordance with the interlocal agreement, 
Middle Village will perform the required maintenance and the District will provide 31% of the 
costs incurred to perform the maintenance.  For the fiscal year ended September 30, 2021, the 
costs related to the maintenance incurred by Middle Village was approximately $91,826, of 
which $28,477 was reimbursed to Middle Village by the District in connection with the 
agreement.  
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NOTE J – DEVELOPER AGREEMENTS 
 
The Developer owns a portion of the land within the District; therefore, assessment revenues in 
the General, Recreation, and Debt Service Funds include assessments levied on the Developer 
owned property. 
 
NOTE K – MANAGEMENT AGREEMENTS 
 
The District has contracted with a management company to perform management services, 
which include financial and accounting services.  Certain employees of the management 
company also serve as officers of the District.   
 
The District has also contracted with an additional management company to perform 
management services, including managing, operating, maintaining, and supervising the 
recreation facilities and golf course of the District.  Under these agreements, the District 
compensates the management company for management, accounting, financial reporting, 
computer and other administrative costs. 
 
NOTE L – ECONOMIC DEPENDENCY 
 
A significant portion of the District’s activity is dependent upon the continued involvement of the 
Developer, the loss of which could have a material adverse effect on the District’s operations. 
 
NOTE M – RISK MANAGEMENT 
 
The government is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to and 
destruction of assets; errors and omissions; and natural disasters for which the government 
carries commercial insurance. Settled claims from these risks have not exceeded commercial 
insurance coverage over the past three years.  
 
NOTE N – SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 
 
Subsequent to year end, the District made prepayments totaling $25,000, $80,000, $180,000, 
and $565,000 on the Series 2016 A-1, A-2, A-3 and Series 2019B Capital Improvement 
Revenue and Refunding Bonds, respectively. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT 

OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

 
 

To the Board of Supervisors 
South Village Community Development District 
Clay County, Florida 
 
 
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial 
statements of South Village Community Development District, as of and for the year ended 
September 30, 2021, and the related notes to the financial statements, and have issued our 
report thereon dated June 23, 2022.  
 
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
 
In planning and performing our audit, we considered South Village Community Development 
District's internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions 
on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of South Village Community Development District’s internal control.  Accordingly, 
we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of South Village Community Development 
District's internal control. 
 
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to 
prevent, or detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a 
deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable 
possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, 
or detected and corrected on a timely basis.  A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet 
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 
 
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph 
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies.  Given these limitations, during our audit we did 
not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses.  
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 
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To the Board of Supervisors 
South Village Community Development District 
Clay County, Florida 
 
 
Compliance and Other Matters 
 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether South Village Community 
Development District's financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed 
tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant 
agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the 
determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance 
with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such 
an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters 
that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.  
 
Purpose of this Report 
 
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control or on compliance.  This report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s 
internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other 
purpose. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank 
Certified Public Accountants PL 
Fort Pierce, Florida 
 
June 23, 2022 
 

audit
BTEGF
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MANAGEMENT LETTER 
 
To the Board of Supervisors 
South Village Community Development District 
Clay County, Florida 
 
Report on the Financial Statements 
 
We have audited the financial statements of the South Village Community Development District 
as of and for the year ended September 30, 2021, and have issued our report thereon dated 
June 23, 2022. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and Chapter 10.550, Rules 
of the Florida Auditor General.   
 
Other Reporting Requirements 
 
We have issued our Independent Auditor’s Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting 
and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in 
Accordance with Government Auditing Standards and our Independent Auditor’s Report on an 
examination conducted in accordance with AICPA Professionals Standards, AT-C Section 315, 
regarding compliance requirements in accordance with Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor 
General.  Disclosures in those reports, which are dated June 23, 2022, should be considered in 
conjunction with this management letter. 
 
Prior Audit Findings 
 
Section 10.554(1)(i)1., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we determine whether or not 
corrective actions have been taken to address findings and recommendations made in the 
preceding financial audit report.  The following findings or recommendations were made in the 
preceding financial audit report. 
 
Finding 19-01 
 
Finding: The District did not submit the completed annual financial report by June 30, 2020 as 
required by Section 218.32 (d) Florida Statutes and Chapter 10.558 (3) Rules of the Auditor 
General. 
 
Management Response: The special revenue and enterprise funds are maintained by a different 
management company and this causes delays in the year-end and audit processes. 
 
Current Status: The District submitted the completed annual financial report by June 30, 2022. 
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To the Board of Supervisors 
South Village Community Development District 
 
Finding 20-01 
 
Finding:  The District did not initially provide an accurate, balanced trial balance for the 

Special Revenue Fund, Enterprise Fund and associated capital reserve. The 
management company that manages these funds treated and maintained the 
aforementioned funds as one fund, which caused the balancing issues.  The 
management company provided several trial balances for these funds that were 
never in balance. 

 
Response:  The management company is aware of this issue and trial balances will be kept 

separately for the Special Revenue Fund, Enterprise Fund and associated capital 
reserve in the future. 

 
Current Status : This finding was corrected in the current year. 
 
Financial Condition and Management 
 
Section 10.554(1)(i)5.a. and 10.556(7), Rules of the Auditor General, require us to apply 
appropriate procedures and communicate the results of our determination as to whether or not 
South Village Community Development District has met one or more of the conditions described 
in Section 218.503(1), Florida Statutes, and to identify the specific conditions met.  In 
connection with our audit, we determined that South Village Community Development District 
did not meet any of the conditions described in Section 218.503(1) Florida Statutes.  
 
Pursuant to Sections 10.554(1)(i)5.c. and 10.556(8), Rules of the Auditor General, we applied 
financial condition assessment procedures for South Village Community Development District.  
It is management’s responsibility to monitor the South Village Community Development 
District’s financial condition; our financial condition assessment was based in part on the 
representations made by management and the review of the financial information provided by 
the same as of September 30, 2021.  
 
Section 10.554(1)(i)2., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we communicate any 
recommendations to improve financial management.  In connection with our audit, we did not 
have any such recommendations. 
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To the Board of Supervisors 
South Village Community Development District 
 
 
Specific Information 
 
The information provided below was provided by management and has not been audited; 
therefore, we do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information. 
 
As required by Section 218.39(3)(c), Florida Statutes, and Section 10.554(1)(i)6, Rules of the 
Auditor General, the South Village Community Development District reported: 
 

1) The total number of district employees compensated in the last pay period of the 
District’s fiscal year: 0 

2) The total number of independent contractors to whom nonemployee compensation was 
paid in the last month of the District’s fiscal year: 0  

3) All compensation earned by or awarded to employees, whether paid or accrued, 
regardless of contingency: N/A 

4) All compensation earned by or awarded to nonemployee independent contractors, 
whether paid or accrued, regardless of contingency: N/A 

5) Each construction project with a total cost of at least $65,000 approved by the District 
that is scheduled to begin on or after October 1, 2020, together with the total 
expenditures for such project: The District had no construction projects that started after 
October 1, 2020.  

6) A budget variance based on the budget adopted under Section 189.016(4), Florida 
Statutes, before the beginning of the fiscal year being reported if the District amends a 
final adopted budget under Section 189.016(6), Florida Statutes: The budget was  
amended, see below.  
 

As required by Section 218.39(3)(c), Florida Statutes, and Section 10.554(1)(i)8, Rules of the 
Auditor General, the South Village Community Development District reported: 
 

7) The rate or rates of non-ad valorem special assessments imposed by the District: The 
General Fund, $1,631.76 and the Debt Service Fund, $401.05 - $2,140.90. 

8) The amount of special assessments collected by or on behalf of the District: Total 
Special Assessments collected was $4,453,219. 

9) The total amount of outstanding bonds issued by the District and the terms of such   
bonds: Series 2016 Bonds, $22,210,000 maturing May 2046, Series 2019 Bonds, 
$3,835,000 maturing May 2049. 
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To the Board of Supervisors 
South Village Community Development District 
 

Original        
Budget Actual

Variance with 
Original Budget 

Positive 
(Negative)

Revenues
    Special assessments 700,646$           713,513$           12,867$             
    Contributions from others -                         200,000             200,000             
    Investment earnings 5,000                 781                    (4,219)                
            Total Revenues 705,646             914,294             208,648             

Expenditures
Current

General government 182,146             177,792             4,354                 
Physical environment 523,500             409,012             114,488             

Capital outlay -                         649,569             (649,569)            
            Total Expenditures 705,646             1,236,373          (530,727)            

Net changes in fund balance -                         (322,079)            (322,079)            

Fund Balances - October 1, 2020 -                         691,690             691,690             

Fund Balances - September 30, 2021 -$                       369,611$           369,611$           

Additional Matters 
 
Section 10.554(1)(i)3., Rules of the Auditor General, requires us to communicate 
noncompliance with provisions of contracts or grant agreements, or abuse, that have occurred, 
or are likely to have occurred, that have an effect on the financial statements that is less than 
material but warrants the attention of those charged with governance.  In connection with our 
audit, we did note the following findings. 
 
Finding 21 – 01 
 
Finding:  The actual expenditures of the General and Special Revenue Funds exceeded the 
approved budgeted amounts in violation of Section 189.016, Florida Statutes. 
 
Recommendation:  The District should monitor expenditures in future years to ensure that actual 
expenditures do not exceed the budget. 
 
Management Response: Expenditures will be monitored in future years to ensure budget 
compliance. 
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To the Board of Supervisors 
South Village Community Development District 
 
Purpose of this Letter 
 
Our management letter is intended solely for the information and use of the Legislative Auditing 
Committee, members of the Florida Senate and the Florida House of Representatives, the 
Florida Auditor General, Federal and other granting agencies, the Board of Supervisors, and 
applicable management, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than 
these specified parties. 
 
 
 
 
 
Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank 
Certified Public Accountants PL 
Fort Pierce, Florida 
 
June 23, 2022 

audit
BTEGF
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INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS’ REPORT/COMPLIANCE 
WITH SECTION 218.415, FLORIDA STATUTES 

 
 
 
To the Board of Supervisors 
South Village Community Development District 
Clay County, Florida 
 
 
We have examined South Village Community Development District's compliance with Section 
218.415, Florida Statutes during the year ended September 30, 2021. Management is 
responsible for South Village Community Development District’s compliance with those 
requirements. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on South Village Community 
Development District’s compliance based on our examination. 
 
Our examination was conducted in accordance with attestation standards established by the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and, accordingly, included examining, on a 
test basis, evidence about South Village Community Development District’s compliance with 
those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. We believe that our examination provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 
Our examination does not provide a legal determination on South Village Community 
Development District’s compliance with the specified requirements. 
 
In our opinion, South Village Community Development District complied, in all material respects, 
with the aforementioned requirements during the year ended September 30, 2021. 
 
 
 
 
 
Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank 
Certified Public Accountants PL 
Fort Pierce, Florida 
 
June 23, 2022 

audit
BTEGF
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EXHIBIT B 

GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS 
Revised: 06/14/2022 

a) Scope of Work. The Scope of Work details the services MDG is agreeing to provide along with the 
associated costs for these services and assumes normal engineering and design services along with up to 
up to two submittals. Additional submittals, work performed outside the scope of services detailed in this 
proposal, or changes due to requests or revisions from the Client or any government agency will require a 
signed Change Order that defines the additional scope and billing terms PRIOR to the out-of-scope work 
commencing. Costs will be based on the current schedule of fees/rates or renegotiation of this Agreement 
to the satisfaction of both parties. Unless specifically noted otherwise, service fees proposed in this 
Agreement exclude costs for the following fees and work types, but are not limited to: all permit 
application and governing agency fees, consumptive use permitting, wetlands mitigation, 
threatened/endangered species studies, geotechnical studies, traffic studies, shared parking studies, 
landscape architecture, irrigation designs, site lighting, structural/MEP engineering, architecture, agency 
construction inspection and as-built reviews, impact and clearance sheet fees, construction stakeout, 
other inspection services, other subconsultant fees, and reimbursable items as outlined in Exhibit B, 
General Terms & Conditions. 

b) Estimates. The rates quoted in this proposal are good for 90 days. If a signed contract is not executed 
within this 90 day period, lump sum amounts will be revised, and time and material billing rates will 
changed to reflect MDG’s standard hourly rates in effect at the time the contract is signed and executed. 
Current billing rates are listed in bullet ‘g’ below. All billing rates are subject to change according to our 
annual billing rate increases.  For lump sum contracts lasting more than a year, MDG reserves the right to 
adjust the lump sum contract amounts in accordance with the annual bill rate increase. Prior to any such 
rate changes, MDG will provide the Client with a 30-day notification of any rate changes. 

c) Documents. All plans, drawings, reports, information, etc. prepared or assembled by MDG’s data creator 
[Engineer] under this Contract are for the Client’s use in completing scope of work identified for use on the 
Project. The Client further agrees that they shall not be made available to any individual or organization for 
any other use, or reuse by others, without the prior written approval of MDG. 

d) Compensation & Payments. The Client agrees to pay MDG the compensation for its services as described 
under Exhibit A (Scope of Services) of this Agreement, with hourly rates computed based upon the 
established billing rates. Billing occurs monthly and is based on documented project progress. Payments 
may be made by check, ACH deposit, or credit card (a 3.5% transaction fee is assessed for credit card 
payments). Payment is due upon receipt of the invoice. DELAYS IN MAKING PAYMENTS WILL CAUSE 
DEFINITE DELAYS IN PROJECTS BEING COMPLETED. 

• PAYMENTS NOT RECEIVED WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THE INVOICE DATE ARE CONSIDERED DELINQUENT 
AND ALL SUBMITTALS WILL BE PUT ON HOLD FOR THE CLIENT’S PROJECTS UNTIL FULL PAYMENT IS 
RECEIVED.  

• Interest at the rate of 1.5% per month (or 18% per annum) will be added to any unpaid balance 
after 30 days from the invoice date. All work will cease until full payment is received, and the 
project will be delayed with new milestone dates being reassigned once payment in full is received.  

• Delinquencies lasting more than 70 days will result in a Claim of Lien recorded against the property.  

• Invoice balances aged over 90 days will incur a reinstatement fee of 15% of the total outstanding 
invoice balance. This reinstatement fee must be paid in full in addition to the full outstanding 
invoice balance in order for MDG to resume work on the project.  



 

 

• MDG will stop all work and hold submittals in the case of a bounced check until a replacement 
check has cleared the bank.  

• The Client will be responsible for payment of any legal, collection, application, and permitting fees. 
Clients are responsible for paying application and permit fees prior to MDG making submittals.  

• Subcontractor services and fees paid by MDG on behalf of the client will include a 15% surcharge. 
Services performed by Project staff on a time and materials basis will be billed at the hourly rates 
listed herein. 

e) Certification. Represented by a signed or sealed statement of a professional landscape architect or 
engineer means that services performed were based upon his/her knowledge, information, and belief in 
accordance with commonly accepted procedures and applicable standards of practice but is not a 
guarantee or warranty. 

f) Work Performed. All plans, designs, and documents will be prepared consistent with normal professional 
standards of care but does not guarantee success, approval, or issuance of permits. MDG will not accept 
back charges on corrective action without written agreement of both parties. 

g) Billing Rates. Below are the current billing rates. Billing rates are revised annually.  

 

 

 

Personnel Classification Rate Range

Principal $360.00
Division Lead $240.00 - $300.00
Program Manager $240.00 - $275.00

Senior Professional Engineer $200.00 - $255.00
Senior Planner $195.00 - $225.00
Senior Landscape Architect $180.00 - $240.00
Senior Construction Inspector $155.00 - $200.00

Professional Engineer $180.00 - $215.00
Project Engineer $140.00 - $180.00
Planner $150.00 - $190.00
Landscape Architect $140.00 - $180.00
Construction Inspector $115.00 - $150.00

Senior CAD Designer and Senior Engineering Tech $155.00 - $200.00
CAD Designer and Engineering Tech $115.00 - $150.00

Controller $150.00 - $200.00
Senior Graphic Designer $140.00 - $180.00
Graphic Designer $100.00 - $140.00
Project Administrator and Project Coordinator $85.00 -   $110.00

SENIOR PROFESSIONAL

PROFESSIONAL

DESIGNER

SUPPORT STAFF

PRINCIPAL/SENIOR LEADS



 

 

h) Reimbursable/Direct Expenses. Unless specifically stated, direct expenses will be billed in addition to our 
lump sum fees. Examples of expenses include, but are not limited to: 
• Mileage will be billed per current IRS rates. 
• Production costs will be billed at the following rates: 

o Paper copies: 
 8½"x11" B&W - $0.27 each 
 8½"x11" Color - $0.50 each 
 11"x17" B&W - $0.55 each 
 11"x17" Color - $0.88 each 

o Plots 24" x 36": 
 Black line plots - $2.20 each 
 Color plots - $55.00 each 
 Mylar - $44.00 each  

o Binding:  $5.50 per book 
o Foam Board Mounted Color Plots: $71.50 each 
o CD containing project data (i.e. CAD files, photographs, documents, etc.): $13.20/each 

The following will be billed at cost plus 15%: 
• Travel and hotel expenses 
• Shipping and delivery, including UPS shipping and courier services 

i) Compliance. All work will be performed in accordance with appropriate city, county, and state or other 
governmental regulations. 

j) Transfer or Termination. The Client or MDG may terminate this Agreement by notifying the other party in 
writing. Termination will become effective one (1) calendar day after receipt of the termination notice. 
Irrespective of which party shall initiate termination or the cause therefore, the Client shall, within thirty 
(30) calendar days of termination, remunerate MDG for services rendered and costs incurred, in 
accordance with MDG’s prevailing fee schedule and expense reimbursement policy. Services shall include 
those rendered up to the time of termination, as well as any travel or demobilization costs associated 
with termination itself. 

k) Retainer. If a retainer is required, it will be kept for the duration of the Project and applied to the final 
invoice. Any remaining balance after applying the retainer will be refunded to the Client. At the 
completion of the Project, if no monies are remaining due in which to apply the retainer, MDG will refund 
the full retainer amount. 

l) Supplemental Owner’s responsibilities - Surveying Services. 
If an owner / client elects to contract directly with the surveyor, it must be understood surveys directly 
affect the accuracy and quality of the engineering design.  Therefore, Owners / Clients that choose to 
contract directly with the surveyor are responsible for the following:  
• Obtaining a detailed survey scope from MDG to provide to the surveyor that describes in detail what 

MDG requires of the surveyor in order to correctly complete the engineering services for the project. 
• Providing MDG with the surveyor’s service agreement to review and approve prior to engagement of 

the surveyor to ensure the surveyor’s service agreement includes the items outlined in the survey scope 
provided by MDG. 

 

  



 

 

• Agreeing work from MDG will not commence until a complete survey is provided to MDG. 
• Providing MDG the signed and sealed copies of the survey documents prior to the production of final 

construction plans.  
• Agreeing changes to the scope of design services may require additional survey information and 

deliverables resulting in modification to the scope of the survey, thus requiring the owner/client to 
contract with the surveyor for additional required services 

• Agreeing the schedule of completion for engineering design is directly affected by the receipt of the 
accurate and complete survey deliverables. 

• Alternatively; Agreeing if MDG is supplied with previously surveyed information, additional or updated 
survey information prior to commencement of engineering services may be required. The owner/client 
takes responsibility and liability for the supplied survey being a correct representation of the current 
existing conditions of the project site. 

m) Liability. Any claims made by the Client for losses, injuries, expenses, or damages shall not exceed the total 
fee of the project and shall include, but is not limited to, negligence, errors, omissions, strict liability, breach 
of contract, or breach of warranty. 

n) Terms Acceptance. Regardless of if this proposal is signed, the verbal or written acceptance, approval, notice 
to proceed, or request for services performed by Matthews Design Group, LLC (MDG) constitutes acceptance 
of the prices and terms contained in this proposal and agreement to pay for services rendered by MDG. 

PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTES, SECTION 558.0035, AN INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYEE OR 
AGENT MAY NOT BE HELD INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE FOR NEGLIGENCE. 
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Approved Budget
Fiscal Year 2023

South Village Community
Development District

 

August 9, 2022

 



South Village General Fund
Community Development District

Adopted Actual Projected Total Approved
Budget thru Next Projected at Budget

Description FY2022 6/30/22 3 Months 9/30/22 FY2023

Revenues     
Maintenance Assessments - Tax Collector $700,885 $703,676 $0 $703,676 $731,185
Maintenance Assessments - Direct $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,990
Interest Income $0 $454 $100 $554 $0

Total Revenues $700,885 $704,130 $100 $704,230 $734,175

Expenditures

Administrative
Supervisors Fees $14,000 $7,200 $3,000 $10,200 $14,000
FICA Taxes $1,071 $551 $230 $781 $1,071
Engineering $15,000 $8,141 $2,714 $10,855 $15,000
Arbitrage $1,800 $0 $1,800 $1,800 $1,800
Dissemination Agent $8,500 $6,375 $2,125 $8,500 $8,500
Assessment Roll $5,300 $5,300 $0 $5,300 $5,300
Attorney $40,000 $11,287 $3,762 $15,049 $40,000
Annual Audit $7,250 $0 $7,250 $7,250 $7,250
Trustee $17,000 $4,541 $12,102 $16,643 $17,000
Management Fees $52,000 $39,000 $13,000 $52,000 $52,000
Information Technology $1,000 $750 $250 $1,000 $1,800
Telephone $1,500 $838 $279 $1,117 $1,500
Postage $1,000 $624 $208 $832 $1,000
Insurance $17,620 $17,369 $0 $17,369 $22,000
Printing & Binding $2,000 $408 $136 $544 $2,000
Legal Advertising $4,000 $309 $500 $809 $4,000
Other Current Charges $3,500 $2,110 $703 $2,813 $2,000
Office Supplies $100 $1 $0 $1 $100
Dues, Licenses, Subscriptions $175 $175 $0 $175 $175
Contingency $500 $0 $500 $500 $500

Sub-Total - Administrative Expenses $193,316 $104,979 $48,559 $153,538 $196,996

Community Appearance
  

Security $40,000 $29,325 $14,663 $43,988 $42,000
Utilities $85,000 $56,083 $24,926 $81,009 $85,000
Interlocal Agreement - MVCDD $36,000 $32,761 $0 $32,761 $36,000
Facility & Grounds Maintenance (Labor) $20,000 $0 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000

 Landscape - Contract $171,069 $119,289 $40,435 $159,724 $223,443
Landscape - Contingency $20,000 $10,669 $10,000 $20,669 $45,000
Landscape - Irrigation Repairs $10,500 $4,775 $5,000 $9,775 $10,500
Phase 5&6 Maintenance $60,000 $51,881 $17,294 $69,175 $26,246
Miscellaneous - Direct Cost $10,000 $2,335 $10,000 $12,335 $13,990
Lake - Contract $35,000 $25,758 $8,586 $34,344 $35,000
Cottage Lots - Expenses $20,000 $0 $0 $0 $0

Sub-Total - Community Appearance $507,569 $332,877 $150,903 $483,779 $537,179

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $700,885 $437,855 $199,462 $637,317 $734,175

EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES) ($0) $266,275 ($199,362) $66,913 $0

1



South Village  
Community Development District

Platted Lots FY 2022 FY 2023
 
Assessments - Platted Lots 1494 1494
Net-Assessment Rate $1,104.50 $1,160.90
Total Net Assessments - Tax Collector $1,650,123 $1,734,385
Gross Assessment (6% Discounts/Collections) $1,755,450 $1,845,090
Gross Assessment - Per Unit $1,175 $1,235

Sales Center  
Net-Assessment Rate $2,989.65
Gross Assessment (6% Discounts/Collections) $3,180.48

Allocation of On Roll Assessments:
Total Net Assessments - Tax Collector Platted  $1,737,374
   
 Total Assessment - Tax Collector $1,737,374

General Fund $731,185
Recreation Fund $1,006,189

 $1,737,374

GF / Rec Fund 1,161$         
Golf Fund 240$            
Capital Reserve Fund 188$            

 TOTAL 1,589$         

2

Summary of Operations and Maintenance 
Assessments (Net)



 

South Village 
Community Development District 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET 
 

REVENUES: 
 
Assessments – Platted Lots 
 
The District will assess the platted lots within the District to fund a portion of the District’s operating 
budget for the fiscal year. 
 
 
EXPENDITURES: 
 
Administrative: 
 
Engineering Fees 
 
The District's engineer will be providing general engineering services to the District, i.e. attendance 
and preparation for monthly board meetings, review invoices, and various projects assigned as 
directed by the board of supervisors. 
 
Arbitrage 
 
The District is required to have an annual arbitrage rebate calculation prepared for the Series 
2016A1/A2/A2 and 2019A/B, Capital Improvement Refunding Bonds.  The District will contract with an 
independent CPA firm to perform this calculation. 
 
Dissemination Agent 
 
The District has contracted GMS, LLC to act as Dissemination Agent for the District to prepare the 
Annual Disclosure Report required by the Security and Exchange Commission in order to comply with 
Rule 15(c)(2)-12(b)(5), which relates to additional reporting requirements for un-rated bond issues.  
 
Attorney 
 
The District's legal counsel will be providing general legal services to the District, i.e. attendance and 
preparation for monthly meetings, review operating & maintenance contracts, agreements, etc. 
 
Annual Audit 
 
The District is required by Florida Statute to arrange for an annual audit of its financial records by an 
independent certified public accounting firm.   
 
Trustee 
 
The District’s Series 2016A1/A2/A2 and 2019A/B Capital Improvement Refunding Bonds are held by a 
Trustee with US Bank, N.A.   The amount represents the fee for the administration of the District’s 
bond issue. 
 
Assessment Roll 
 
Assessment Roll administrative services are provided by Governmental Management Services, LLC 
for updating the districts’ tax roll, certifying the annual assessments and collection of prepaid 
assessments. 
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South Village 
Community Development District 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET 
 
 
 
 
Management Fees   
 
The District receives Management, Accounting and Administrative services as part of a Management 
Agreement with Governmental Management Services, LLC.  These services are further outlined in 
Exhibit "A" of the Management Agreement. 
  
Computer Time 

 
The District processes all of its financial activities, i.e. accounts payable, financial statements, etc. on a 
mainframe computer leased by Governmental Management Services, LLC 
 
Telephone 
 
This category includes all charges relating to telephone calls, conference calls, and faxes made to and 
on behalf of the District.  
 
Postage 
 
Mailing of agenda packages, overnight deliveries, correspondence, etc. 
 
Insurance 
 
The District's General Liability & Public Officials Liability Insurance policy is with Florida Insurance 
Alliance.  FIA specializes in providing insurance coverage to governmental agencies.   
 
Printing & Binding 
 
This category includes expenses relating to the printing and binding of agenda packages for board 
meetings, accounts payable checks, stationary, envelopes, photocopies, etc. 
 
Legal Advertising 
 
The District is required to advertise various notices for board meetings, public hearings, etc. in a 
newspaper of general circulation. 
 
Other Current Charges 
 
Bank charges and any other miscellaneous expenses incurred during the year. 
 
Office Supplies 
 
Miscellaneous office supplies. 
 
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions 
 
The District is required to pay an annual fee to the Department of Economic Opportunity for $175.  
This is the only expense under this category for the District. 
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South Village 
Community Development District 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET 
 

 
 
 
Community Appearance 
 
Interlocal Agreement – Middle Village CDD 
 
The District has entered into an agreement with Middle Village CDD for the maintenance and repair of 
certain landscape areas and associated irrigation systems which are located within the Right-of-Way 
of Oakleaf Plantation Boulevard. 
 
Personnel 
 
Costs associated with management and maintenance of community appearance. 
 
Landscape  
 
This represents landscape maintenance of all District property, to include mowing, weeding, trimming, 
pruning, fertilizing etc.  The District is contracted with Tree Amigos.  The contract is $12,959.81 per 
month, or $155,517.72 annually.  Amount budgeted includes a contingency. 
 
Facility & Grounds Maintenance   
 
Represents contracted amount paid to HonoursGolf for contracted maintenance labor. 
 
Landscape – Irrigation Repairs 
 
This represents repairs to the District’s irrigation systems which are not already included in contract 
with Tree Amigos. 
 
Lake Maintenance 
 
The District has contracted with Lake Doctor’s for monthly aquatic plant management in 29 ponds.  
Services provide labor, equipment, herbicides and technology to control cattails, pennywort, primrose 
and algae.  The contract is $2,862 per month, or $34,344 annually.  Amount budgeted includes a 
contingency. 
 
Utilities 
 
The District currently has the following accounts with Clay Electric Cooperative for electric service: 
 
  

Account # Service Address Monthly Annually 
587548-9 3935-1 Eagle Landing/Water Fall  $    1,586  $   19,032  
592937-7 3935-2 Eagle Landing/St Lights  $      150   $     1,800  
647443-1 4045-2 Eagle Crossing Drive  $        60  $        750 
 Contingency   $     5,000 
  Total  $   26,582 
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South Village 
Community Development District 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET 
 
 
 
 
In addition, the District has the following accounts with Clay County Utility Authority for water, sewer 
and reuse service: 
 

Account # Service Address             Monthly Annually 
 

 
 
 
Misc – Direct Costs 
 
Represents any expenses not included in the other categories. 
 
Security 
 
The District has contracted with the Viewpoint Secruity for security. 
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00213095 3924-1 Eagle Landing Pkwy 415$                 4,980$         
00213119 3988-1 Eagle Landing Parkway 126$                 1,512$         
00215602 3968-1 Eagle Landing Parkway 162$                 1,944$         
00220803 3973 Eagle Landing Parkway 110$                 1,320$         
00222067 3989 Eagle Landing Parkway 108$                 1,296$         
00229064 3979-2 Eagle Landing Parkway 708$                 8,496$         
00230632 3965-1 Eagle Landing Parkway 1,381$            16,572$      
00230638 3965-2 Eagle Landing Parkway 69$                    828$              
00230640 3965-3 Eagle Landing Parkway 52$                    624$              
00230641 3975 Eagle Landing Parkway 117$                 1,404$         
00230642 3979 Eagle Landing Parkway 272$                 3,264$         
00235500 4108-1 Eagle Landing Parkway Irr 197$                 2,364$         
00233750 1433-1 Eagle Landing Parkway 68$                    816$              
00502768 2180 Club Lake Drive Reclaimed Irr 357$                 4,284$         
00502779 2319 Club Lake Drive Reclaimed Irr 31$                    372$              
00556739 1294 Autumn Pines Drive 35$                    420$              

Contingency 7,922$         
Total 4,208$            58,418$      



South Village
Community Development District Debt Service Fund

Series 2016 A1/A2 Refunding Bonds

Adopted Actual Projected Total Approved
 Budget thru Next Projected at Budget
Description FY2022 6/30/22 3 Months 9/30/22 FY2023

Revenues
 

(1) Carry Forward Surplus $403,135 $420,158 $0 $420,158 $321,825
Special Assessment - Tax Collector $1,478,744 $1,469,112 $9,632 $1,478,744 $1,478,744
Direct Invoices  $24,874 $0 $0 $0 $0
Prepayments  $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Interest Income $0 $321 $50 $371 $0

TOTAL REVENUES $1,906,753 $1,889,591 $9,682 $1,899,273 $1,800,569

Expenditures

 Series 2016 A1 - Refunding Bonds
Interest - 11/1 $174,969 $170,738 $0 $170,738 $168,222
Special Call - 11/1 $0 $25,000 $0 $25,000 $0

 Interest - 5/1 $174,969 $170,285 $0 $170,285 $168,222
 Principal - 5/1 $620,000 $620,000 $0 $620,000 $635,000

 Series 2016 A1 - Revenue Bonds
Interest - 11/1 $57,281 $57,281 $0 $57,281 $57,281

 Interest - 5/1 $57,281 $57,281 $0 $57,281 $57,281

 Series 2016 A2 - Refunding Bonds
Interest - 11/1 $87,309 $85,303 $0 $85,303 $79,382
Special Call - 11/1 $0 $10,000 $0 $10,000 $0

 Interest - 5/1 $87,309 $85,059  $0 $85,059 $79,382
 Principal - 5/1 $190,000 $185,000 $0 $185,000 $190,000

Special Call - 5/1 $0 $70,000 $0 $70,000 $0

 Series 2016 A2 - Revenue Bonds
Interest - 11/1 $20,750 $20,750 $0 $20,750 $20,750

 Interest - 5/1 $20,750 $20,750 $0 $20,750 $20,750

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $1,490,619 $1,577,448 $0 $1,577,448 $1,476,270

EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES) $416,134 $312,143 $9,682 $321,825 $324,299
(1) Carry Forward is net of Reserve requirement

Total Debt Gross Per Gross Net Interest 11/1/2023:  
Units Unit Tax Roll Assessment Assessment

A1 Refunding $160,503
Platted Lots - Full Debt 1072 $1,470.05 $1,575,894 $1,481,340 A1 Revenue $57,281
Platted Lots - No 2005A Debt 59 $146.87 $8,665 $8,145 A2 Refunding $75,249
Platted Lot - Partial 1 $597.53 $598 $562 A2 Revenue $20,750
Total Platted 1,132   $1,585,156 $1,490,047 $313,784
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South Village Amortization Schedule
Community Development District Series 2016 A1,  Refunding  Bonds

       DATE BALANCE RATE PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL

11/1/22 $9,985,000.00 2.13% $0.00 $168,221.88 $168,221.88
5/1/23 $9,985,000.00 2.13% $635,000.00 $168,221.88

11/1/23 $9,350,000.00 2.38% $0.00 $160,503.13 $963,725.01
5/1/24 $9,350,000.00 2.38% $650,000.00 $160,503.13

11/1/24 $8,700,000.00 2.50% $0.00 $152,190.63 $962,693.76
5/1/25 $8,700,000.00 2.50% $665,000.00 $152,190.63

11/1/25 $8,035,000.00 2.75% $0.00 $142,840.63 $960,031.26
5/1/26 $8,035,000.00 2.75% $685,000.00 $142,840.63

11/1/26 $7,350,000.00 3.00% $0.00 $132,340.63 $960,181.26
5/1/27 $7,350,000.00 3.00% $705,000.00 $132,340.63

11/1/27 $6,645,000.00 3.25% $0.00 $120,559.38 $957,900.01
5/1/28 $6,645,000.00 3.25% $730,000.00 $120,559.38

11/1/28 $5,915,000.00 3.50% $0.00 $107,434.38 $957,993.76
5/1/29 $5,915,000.00 3.50% $760,000.00 $107,434.38

11/1/29 $5,155,000.00 3.50% $0.00 $93,871.88 $961,306.26
5/1/30 $5,155,000.00 3.50% $785,000.00 $93,871.88

11/1/30 $4,370,000.00 3.50% $0.00 $79,871.88 $958,743.76
5/1/31 $4,370,000.00 3.50% $815,000.00 $79,871.88

11/1/31 $3,555,000.00 3.50% $0.00 $65,346.88 $960,218.76
5/1/32 $3,555,000.00 3.50% $840,000.00 $65,346.88

11/1/32 $2,715,000.00 3.63% $0.00 $50,296.88 $955,643.76
5/1/33 $2,715,000.00 3.63% $870,000.00 $50,296.88

11/1/33 $1,845,000.00 3.63% $0.00 $34,165.63 $954,462.51
5/1/34 $1,845,000.00 3.63% $905,000.00 $34,165.63

11/1/34 $940,000.00 3.63% $0.00 $17,400.00 $956,565.63
5/1/35 $940,000.00 3.63% $940,000.00 $17,400.00

 $0.00 $957,400.00
Total  $9,985,000.00 $2,650,087.62 $12,635,087.62

 
**Revised 5/1/21
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South Village Amortization Schedule
Community Development District Series 2016 A1,  Revenue  Bonds

       DATE BALANCE RATE PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL

11/1/21 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $57,281.25
5/1/22 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/22 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/23 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/23 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/24 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/24 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/25 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/25 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/26 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/26 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/27 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/27 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/28 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/28 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/29 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/29 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/30 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/30 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/31 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/31 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/32 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/32 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/33 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/33 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/34 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/34 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/35 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25

11/1/35 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $57,281.25 $114,562.50
5/1/36 $3,055,000.00 3.75% $975,000.00 $57,281.25

11/1/36 $2,080,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $39,000.00 $1,071,281.25
5/1/37 $2,080,000.00 3.75% $1,010,000.00 $39,000.00

11/1/37 $1,070,000.00 3.75% $0.00 $20,062.50 $1,069,062.50
5/1/38 $1,070,000.00 3.75% $1,050,000.00 $20,062.50

$1,070,062.50
Total  $3,035,000.00 $1,836,562.50 $4,871,562.50
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South Village Amortization Schedule
Community Development District Series 2016 A2,  Refunding  Bonds

       DATE BALANCE RATE PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL

11/1/22 $3,345,000.00 4.35% $0.00 $79,381.88 $79,381.88
5/1/23 $3,345,000.00 4.35% $190,000.00 $79,381.88

11/1/23 $3,155,000.00 4.35% $0.00 $75,249.38 $344,631.26
5/1/24 $3,155,000.00 4.35% $200,000.00 $75,249.38

11/1/24 $2,955,000.00 4.35% $0.00 $70,899.38 $346,148.76
5/1/25 $2,955,000.00 4.35% $210,000.00 $70,899.38

11/1/25 $2,745,000.00 4.35% $0.00 $66,331.88 $347,231.26
5/1/26 $2,745,000.00 4.35% $220,000.00 $66,331.88

11/1/26 $2,525,000.00 4.35% $0.00 $61,546.88 $347,878.76
5/1/27 $2,525,000.00 4.88% $230,000.00 $61,546.88

11/1/27 $2,295,000.00 4.88% $0.00 $55,940.63 $347,487.51
5/1/28 $2,295,000.00 4.88% $240,000.00 $55,940.63

11/1/28 $2,055,000.00 4.88% $0.00 $50,090.63 $346,031.26
5/1/29 $2,055,000.00 4.88% $255,000.00 $50,090.63

11/1/29 $1,800,000.00 4.88% $0.00 $43,875.00 $348,965.63
5/1/30 $1,800,000.00 4.88% $265,000.00 $43,875.00

11/1/30 $1,535,000.00 4.88% $0.00 $37,415.63 $346,290.63
5/1/31 $1,535,000.00 4.88% $280,000.00 $37,415.63

11/1/31 $1,255,000.00 4.88% $0.00 $30,590.63 $348,006.26
5/1/32 $1,255,000.00 4.88% $290,000.00 $30,590.63

11/1/32 $965,000.00 4.88% $0.00 $23,521.88 $344,112.51
5/1/33 $965,000.00 4.88% $305,000.00 $23,521.88

11/1/33 $660,000.00 4.88% $0.00 $16,087.50 $344,609.38
5/1/34 $660,000.00 4.88% $320,000.00 $16,087.50

11/1/34 $340,000.00 4.88% $0.00 $8,287.50 $344,375.00
5/1/35 $340,000.00 4.88% $340,000.00 $8,287.50

$0.00 $348,287.50
Total  $3,345,000.00 $1,238,437.60 $4,583,437.60

**Revised 5/1/22
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South Village Amortization Schedule
Community Development District Series 2016 A2,  Revenue  Bonds

       DATE BALANCE RATE PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL

11/1/22 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $20,750.00
5/1/23 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/23 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/24 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/24 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/25 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/25 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/26 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/26 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/27 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/27 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/28 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/28 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/29 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/29 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/30 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/30 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/31 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/31 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/32 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/32 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/33 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/33 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/34 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/34 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/35 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00

11/1/35 $830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $20,750.00 $41,500.00
5/1/36 $830,000.00 5.00% $265,000.00 $20,750.00

11/1/36 $565,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $14,125.00 $299,875.00
5/1/37 $565,000.00 5.00% $275,000.00 $14,125.00

11/1/37 $290,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $7,250.00 $296,375.00
5/1/38 $290,000.00 5.00% $290,000.00 $7,250.00

 $297,250.00
Total  $830,000.00 $623,750.00 $1,453,750.00
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South Village
Community Development District Debt Service Fund

Series 2016 A3 Refuning Bonds

Adopted Actual Projected Total Approved
 Budget thru Next Projected at Budget
Description FY2022 6/30/22 3 Months 9/30/22 FY2023

Revenues
 

(1) Carry Forward Surplus $239,601 $196,732 $0 $196,732 $128,136
Special Assessment $332,233 $292,582 $1,367 $293,949 $293,949
Prepayments $0 $140,502 $0 $140,502 $0
Interest Income $0 $89 $15 $104 $0

TOTAL REVENUES $571,834 $629,905 $1,382 $631,287 $422,085

Expenditures

 Series 2016 A3 - Refunding Bonds
Interest - 11/1 $53,963 $51,188 $0 $51,188 $43,575
Special Call - 11/1 $0 $40,000 $0 $40,000 $0
Interest - 2/1 $0 $663 $0 $663 $0
Special Call - 2/1 $0 $45,000 $0 $45,000 $0

 Principal - 5/1 $90,000 $85,000 $0 $85,000 $80,000
 Interest - 5/1 $53,963 $48,700 $0 $48,700 $43,575

Special Call - 5/1 $0 $95,000 $0 $95,000 $0
 Interest - 8/1 $0 $0 $600 $600 $0

Special Call - 8/1 $0 $0 $30,000 $30,000 $0

 Series 2016 A3 - Revenue Bonds
Interest - 11/1 $53,500 $53,500 $0 $53,500 $53,350

 Interest - 5/1 $53,500 $53,500 $0 $53,500 $53,350

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $304,926 $472,551 $30,600 $503,151 $273,850

EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES) $266,908 $157,354 ($29,218) $128,136 $148,235

(1) Carry Forward is net of Reserve requirement
Interest 11/1/2023:  

A3 Refunding $41,375
A3 Revenue $53,350

$94,725
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South Village Amortization Schedule
Community Development District Series 2016 A3,  Refunding  Bonds

       DATE BALANCE RATE PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL

11/1/22 $1,490,000.00 5.50% $0.00 $43,575.00 $43,575.00
5/1/23 $1,490,000.00 5.50% $80,000.00 $43,575.00

11/1/23 $1,410,000.00 5.50% $0.00 $41,375.00 $164,950.00
5/1/24 $1,410,000.00 5.50% $85,000.00 $41,375.00

11/1/24 $1,325,000.00 5.50% $0.00 $39,037.50 $165,412.50
5/1/25 $1,325,000.00 5.50% $90,000.00 $39,037.50

11/1/25 $1,235,000.00 5.50% $0.00 $36,562.50 $165,600.00
5/1/26 $1,235,000.00 5.50% $95,000.00 $36,562.50

11/1/26 $1,140,000.00 5.50% $0.00 $33,950.00 $165,512.50
5/1/27 $1,140,000.00 5.50% $100,000.00 $33,950.00

11/1/27 $1,040,000.00 6.00% $0.00 $31,200.00 $165,150.00
5/1/28 $1,040,000.00 6.00% $105,000.00 $31,200.00

11/1/28 $935,000.00 6.00% $0.00 $28,050.00 $164,250.00
5/1/29 $935,000.00 6.00% $110,000.00 $28,050.00

11/1/29 $825,000.00 6.00% $0.00 $24,750.00 $162,800.00
5/1/30 $825,000.00 6.00% $120,000.00 $24,750.00

11/1/30 $705,000.00 6.00% $0.00 $21,150.00 $165,900.00
5/1/31 $705,000.00 6.00% $125,000.00 $21,150.00

11/1/31 $580,000.00 6.00% $0.00 $17,400.00 $163,550.00
5/1/32 $580,000.00 6.00% $130,000.00 $17,400.00

11/1/32 $450,000.00 6.00% $0.00 $13,500.00 $160,900.00
5/1/33 $450,000.00 6.00% $140,000.00 $13,500.00

11/1/33 $310,000.00 6.00% $0.00 $9,300.00 $162,800.00
5/1/34 $310,000.00 6.00% $150,000.00 $9,300.00

11/1/34 $160,000.00 6.00% $0.00 $4,800.00 $164,100.00
5/1/35 $160,000.00 6.00% $160,000.00 $4,800.00

$0.00 $0.00 $164,800.00
Total  $1,490,000.00 $689,300.00 $2,179,300.00

**Revised 5/1/2022
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South Village Amortization Schedule
Community Development District Series 2016 A3,  Revenue  Bonds

       DATE BALANCE RATE PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL

11/1/22 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $53,500.00
5/1/23 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/23 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/24 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/24 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/25 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/25 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/26 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/26 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/27 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/27 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/28 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/28 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/29 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/29 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/30 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/30 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/31 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/31 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/32 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/32 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/33 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/33 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/34 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/34 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/35 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00

11/1/35 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $53,500.00 $107,000.00
5/1/36 $2,140,000.00 5.00% $150,000.00 $53,500.00

11/1/36 $1,990,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $49,750.00 $253,250.00
5/1/37 $1,990,000.00 5.00% $160,000.00 $49,750.00

11/1/37 $1,830,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $45,750.00 $255,500.00
5/1/38 $1,830,000.00 5.00% $165,000.00 $45,750.00

11/1/38 $1,665,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $41,625.00 $252,375.00
5/1/39 $1,665,000.00 5.00% $175,000.00 $41,625.00

11/1/39 $1,490,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $37,250.00 $253,875.00
5/1/40 $1,490,000.00 5.00% $185,000.00 $37,250.00

11/1/40 $1,305,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $32,625.00 $254,875.00
5/1/41 $1,305,000.00 5.00% $190,000.00 $32,625.00

11/1/41 $1,115,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $27,875.00 $250,500.00
5/1/42 $1,115,000.00 5.00% $200,000.00 $27,875.00

11/1/42 $915,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $22,875.00 $250,750.00
5/1/43 $915,000.00 5.00% $210,000.00 $22,875.00

11/1/43 $705,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $17,625.00 $250,500.00
5/1/44 $705,000.00 5.00% $225,000.00 $17,625.00

11/1/44 $480,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $12,000.00 $254,625.00
5/1/45 $480,000.00 5.00% $235,000.00 $12,000.00

11/1/45 $245,000.00 5.00% $0.00 $6,125.00 $253,125.00
5/1/46 $245,000.00 5.00% $245,000.00 $6,125.00 $251,125.00

 
Total  $2,140,000.00 $2,085,000.00 $4,225,000.00
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South Village
Community Development District Debt Service Fund

Series 2019 A & B,  Capital Improvement  Bonds

Adopted Actual Projected Total Approved
 Budget thru Next Projected at Budget
Description FY2022 6/30/22 3 Months 9/30/22 FY2023

Revenues
 

(1) Carry Forward Surplus $247,857 $299,994 $0 $299,994 $103,855
Special Assessment - Tax Collector  $223,713 $222,672 $1,041 $223,713 $223,713
Direct Assessments - B $81,200 $0 $0 $0 $81,200
Prepayments $0 $452,793 $0 $452,793 $0
Interest Income $0 $58 $0 $58 $0

TOTAL REVENUES $552,770 $975,517 $1,041 $976,558 $408,768

Expenditures

 Series 2019A
Interest - 11/1 $85,684 $85,684 $0 $85,684 $84,496

 Principal - 5/1 $50,000 $50,000 $0 $50,000 $55,000
 Interest - 5/1 $85,684 $85,684 $0 $85,684 $84,496

 Series 2019B
Interest - 11/1 $23,520 $18,760 $0 $18,760 $17,640
Special Call - 11/1 $0 $165,000 $0 $165,000 $0
Interest - 2/1 $0 $2,660 $0 $2,660 $0
Special Call - 2/1 $0 $190,000 $0 $190,000 $0

 Interest - 5/1 $23,520 $8,820 $0 $8,820 $17,640
Special Call - 5/1 $0 $210,000 $0 $210,000 $0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $268,408 $816,608 $0 $816,608 $259,273

EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES) $284,362 $158,909 $1,041 $159,950 $149,496

(1) Carry Forward is net of Reserve requirement
Interest 11/1/2023:  

Total Debt Gross Per Gross Net 
Units Unit Tax Roll Assessment Assessment 2019A $84,496

2019B $17,640
Platted Lots - Full Debt 162 $1,469.09 $237,993 $223,713 $102,136

Total Platted 162    $237,993 $223,713
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South Village Amortization Schedule
Community Development District Series 2019A,  Capital Improvement  Bonds

       DATE BALANCE PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL

11/1/20 $3,210,000.00 $0.00 $86,871.25 $86,871.25
5/1/21 $3,210,000.00 $50,000.00 $86,871.25 $0.00

11/1/21 $3,160,000.00 $0.00 $85,683.75 $172,555.00
5/1/22 $3,160,000.00 $50,000.00 $85,683.75 $0.00

11/1/22 $3,110,000.00 $0.00 $84,496.25 $170,180.00
5/1/23 $3,110,000.00 $55,000.00 $84,496.25 $0.00

11/1/23 $3,055,000.00 $0.00 $83,190.00 $167,686.25
5/1/24 $3,055,000.00 $55,000.00 $83,190.00 $0.00

11/1/24 $3,000,000.00 $0.00 $81,883.75 $165,073.75
5/1/25 $3,000,000.00 $60,000.00 $81,883.75 $0.00

11/1/25 $2,940,000.00 $0.00 $80,458.75 $162,342.50
5/1/26 $2,940,000.00 $60,000.00 $80,458.75 $0.00

11/1/26 $2,880,000.00 $0.00 $79,033.75 $159,492.50
5/1/27 $2,880,000.00 $65,000.00 $79,033.75 $0.00

11/1/27 $2,815,000.00 $0.00 $77,490.00 $156,523.75
5/1/28 $2,815,000.00 $70,000.00 $77,490.00 $0.00

11/1/28 $2,745,000.00 $0.00 $75,827.50 $153,317.50
5/1/29 $2,745,000.00 $70,000.00 $75,827.50 $0.00

11/1/29 $2,675,000.00 $0.00 $74,165.00 $149,992.50
5/1/30 $2,675,000.00 $75,000.00 $74,165.00 $0.00

11/1/30 $2,600,000.00 $0.00 $72,121.25 $146,286.25
5/1/31 $2,600,000.00 $80,000.00 $72,121.25 $0.00

11/1/31 $2,520,000.00 $0.00 $69,941.25 $142,062.50
5/1/32 $2,520,000.00 $85,000.00 $69,941.25 $0.00

11/1/32 $2,435,000.00 $0.00 $67,625.00 $137,566.25
5/1/33 $2,435,000.00 $90,000.00 $67,625.00 $0.00

11/1/33 $2,345,000.00 $0.00 $65,172.50 $132,797.50
5/1/34 $2,345,000.00 $95,000.00 $65,172.50 $0.00

11/1/34 $2,250,000.00 $0.00 $62,583.75 $127,756.25
5/1/35 $2,250,000.00 $100,000.00 $62,583.75 $0.00

11/1/35 $2,150,000.00 $0.00 $59,858.75 $122,442.50
5/1/36 $2,150,000.00 $105,000.00 $59,858.75 $0.00

11/1/36 $2,045,000.00 $0.00 $56,997.50 $116,856.25
5/1/37 $2,045,000.00 $110,000.00 $56,997.50 $0.00

11/1/37 $1,935,000.00 $0.00 $54,000.00 $110,997.50
5/1/38 $1,935,000.00 $115,000.00 $54,000.00 $0.00

11/1/38 $1,820,000.00 $0.00 $50,866.25 $104,866.25
5/1/39 $1,820,000.00 $125,000.00 $50,866.25 $0.00

11/1/39 $1,695,000.00 $0.00 $47,460.00 $98,326.25
5/1/40 $1,695,000.00 $130,000.00 $47,460.00 $0.00

11/1/40 $1,565,000.00 $0.00 $43,820.00 $91,280.00
5/1/41 $1,565,000.00 $140,000.00 $43,820.00 $0.00

11/1/41 $1,425,000.00 $0.00 $39,900.00 $83,720.00
5/1/42 $1,425,000.00 $145,000.00 $39,900.00 $0.00

11/1/42 $1,280,000.00 $0.00 $35,840.00 $75,740.00
5/1/43 $1,280,000.00 $155,000.00 $35,840.00 $0.00

11/1/43 $1,125,000.00 $0.00 $31,500.00 $67,340.00
5/1/44 $1,125,000.00 $165,000.00 $31,500.00 $0.00

11/1/44 $960,000.00 $0.00 $26,880.00 $58,380.00
5/1/45 $960,000.00 $170,000.00 $26,880.00 $0.00

11/1/45 $790,000.00 $0.00 $22,120.00 $49,000.00
5/1/46 $790,000.00 $180,000.00 $22,120.00 $0.00

11/1/46 $610,000.00 $0.00 $17,080.00 $39,200.00
5/1/47 $610,000.00 $190,000.00 $17,080.00 $0.00

11/1/47 $420,000.00 $0.00 $11,760.00 $28,840.00
5/1/48 $420,000.00 $205,000.00 $11,760.00 $0.00

11/1/48 $215,000.00 $0.00 $6,020.00 $17,780.00
5/1/49 $215,000.00 $215,000.00 $6,020.00 $0.00
Total  $3,210,000.00 $3,301,292.50 $3,295,272.50
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South Village Amortization Schedule
Community Development District Series 2019B,  Capital Improvement  Bonds

       DATE BALANCE RATE PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL

5/1/21 $990,000.00 5.60% $150,000.00 $27,720.00  
11/1/21 $840,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $23,520.00 $201,240.00
5/1/22 $840,000.00 5.60% $210,000.00 $23,520.00

11/1/22 $630,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $17,640.00 $251,160.00
5/1/23 $630,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $17,640.00

11/1/23 $630,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $17,640.00 $35,280.00
5/1/24 $630,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $17,640.00

11/1/24 $630,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $17,640.00 $35,280.00
5/1/25 $630,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $17,640.00

11/1/25 $630,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $17,640.00 $35,280.00
5/1/26 $630,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $17,640.00

11/1/26 $630,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $17,640.00 $35,280.00
5/1/27 $630,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $17,640.00

11/1/27 $630,000.00 5.60% $0.00 $17,640.00 $35,280.00
5/1/28 $630,000.00 5.60% $840,000.00 $17,640.00 $857,640.00

Total  $1,200,000.00 $286,440.00 $1,486,440.00

**Updated 5/1/2021
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EAGLE LANDING 5/31/22
2022 - 2023 BUDGET GOLF

October November December January February March April May June July August September Total
2014 Actual Rounds -                           
2015 Actual Rounds -                           
2016 Actual Rounds -                           
2017 Actual Rounds -                           
2018 Actual/Projected Rounds
2019 Budgeted Rounds 4,200                   4,000                   3,900                   3,900                   4,100                   5,100                   5,200                   5,600                   4,500                   4,900                   4,000                   4,000                   53,400                 
 Average Green/Cart Fee Rate #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF! #REF!

Golf Operations:
     Revenues 148,380             145,120             136,889             130,623             139,542             173,789             178,172             180,012             148,200             158,488             132,250             129,930             1,801,395          
     Cost of Sales 10,200               9,520                  11,560               8,840                  9,520                  12,240               12,240               12,240               10,200               8,840                  8,840                  10,200               124,440             
          Gross Profit 138,180             135,600             125,329             121,783             130,022             161,549             165,932             167,772             138,000             149,648             123,410             119,730             1,676,955          
     Operating Expenses 50,589               46,515               51,530               49,589               46,540               47,460               50,759               47,600               46,985               52,016               45,926               45,973               581,481             
          Net Operating Income 87,591               89,085               73,799               72,194               83,482               114,089             115,173             120,172             91,016               97,632               77,484               73,757               1,095,474          

Food and Beverage (Golf):
     Revenues 109,226             98,120               112,803             99,553               102,107             137,975             142,904             148,262             118,315             114,222             93,620               98,160               1,375,267          
     Cost of Sales 42,621               38,123               43,822               38,679               39,710               53,630               55,521               57,547               46,216               44,346               36,293               38,229               534,736             
          Gross Profit 66,605               59,997               68,981               60,874               62,397               84,345               87,383               90,715               72,099               69,876               57,327               59,931               840,531             
     Operating Expenses 69,793               68,109               77,227               66,962               69,150               71,878               71,516               72,497               69,103               68,487               67,794               68,658               841,176             
          Net Operating Income (Loss) (3,188)                (8,112)                (8,246)                (6,089)                (6,753)                12,467               15,867               18,218               2,996                  1,389                  (10,467)              (8,727)                (645)                    

Food and Beverage (Recreation):
     Revenues -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
     Cost of Sales -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
          Gross Profit -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
     Operating Expenses -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
          Net Operating Income (Loss) -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           

Golf Course Maintenance Expenses (83,275)              (65,775)              (71,050)              (74,775)              (94,775)              (74,775)              (78,025)              (78,025)              (101,175)            (74,275)              (72,025)              (69,275)              (937,225)            

Building & Landscape Maintenance Expenses (6,000)                (6,000)                (6,500)                (6,000)                (6,250)                (6,000)                (6,500)                (6,000)                (6,000)                (6,500)                (6,000)                (6,500)                (74,250)              

Swim Ops - Net Op. Income (Loss) -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           

Tennis/Fitness Ops - Net Op. Income (Loss) -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           

Kids Club - Net Op. Income (Loss) -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           

General and Administrative (Golf):
     Revenues 28,700               27,700               28,700               27,700               28,700               27,700               28,700               28,700               27,700               28,700               27,700               28,700               339,400             
     Operating Expenses 49,113               73,913               57,563               49,413               50,213               55,200               54,213               51,313               49,063               54,413               50,063               53,663               648,138             
          Net Operating Income (Loss) (20,413)              (46,213)              (28,863)              (21,713)              (21,513)              (27,500)              (25,513)              (22,613)              (21,363)              (25,713)              (22,363)              (24,963)              (308,738)            

General and Administrative (Recreation):
     Revenues -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
     Operating Expenses -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
          Net Operating Income (Loss) -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
 
Income (Loss) Before Depreciation
    Interest Expense and Management Fees (25,284)              (37,015)              (40,859)              (36,382)              (45,808)              18,281               21,003               31,752               (34,526)              (7,467)                (33,370)              (35,708)              (225,384)            

     Interest -                           
     Resident Assestment Fees -                           
     Advalorem Taxes -                           
     Depreciation Expense -                           
     Amortization Expense -                           
 NET INCOME (LOSS) (25,284)              (37,015)              (40,859)              (36,382)              (45,808)              18,281               21,003               31,752               (34,526)              (7,467)                (33,370)              (35,708)              (225,384)            

Assesments $358,000



EAGLE LANDING 5/31/22
2022 - 2023 BUDGET

October November December January February March April May June July August September Total
2014 Actual Rounds -                           
2015 Actual Rounds -                           
2016 Actual Rounds -                           
2017 Actual Rounds -                           
2018 Actual/Projected Rounds
2019 Budgeted Rounds -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
 Average Green/Cart Fee Rate #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

Golf Operations:
     Revenues -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
     Cost of Sales -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
          Gross Profit -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
     Operating Expenses -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
          Net Operating Income -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           

Food and Beverage (Golf):
     Revenues -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
     Cost of Sales -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
          Gross Profit -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
     Operating Expenses -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
          Net Operating Income (Loss) -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           

Food and Beverage (Recreation):
     Revenues 5,985                  3,420                  2,185                  855                     855                     10,735               12,065               16,340               31,730               35,340               23,750               12,350               155,610             
     Cost of Sales 2,625                  1,460                  955                     480                     465                     5,105                  5,295                  7,220                  14,540               16,070               10,650               5,550                  70,415               
          Gross Profit 3,360                  1,960                  1,230                  375                     390                     5,630                  6,770                  9,120                  17,190               19,270               13,100               6,800                  85,195               
     Operating Expenses 5,343                  5,018                  4,734                  1,749                  1,749                  6,972                  6,447                  6,402                  17,146               18,684               19,248               5,229                  98,718               
          Net Operating Income (Loss) (1,983)                (3,058)                (3,504)                (1,374)                (1,359)                (1,342)                323                     2,718                  44                       586                     (6,148)                1,571                  (13,523)              

Golf Course Maintenance Expenses -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           

Building & Landscape Maintenance Expenses (9,263)                (10,513)              (9,263)                (9,263)                (10,263)              (9,263)                (9,263)                (10,263)              (9,513)                (9,263)                (10,263)              (9,263)                (115,650)            

Swim Ops - Net Op. Income (Loss) (17,243)              (16,509)              (15,017)              (16,397)              (16,814)              (23,534)              (12,300)              (18,907)              (33,527)              (32,667)              (39,200)              (19,001)              (261,116)            

Tennis Ops - Net Op. Income (Loss) (19,508)              (18,718)              (20,568)              (20,618)              (26,568)              (21,518)              (23,418)              (23,018)              (25,268)              (20,918)              (21,418)              (22,668)              (264,200)            

Kids Club - Net Op. Income (Loss) (4,006)                (56)                      (5,365)                (1,356)                (2,106)                (3,406)                (2,831)                (1,681)                2,785                  (1,565)                (1,056)                (3,581)                (24,224)              

General and Administrative (Golf):
     Revenues -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
     Operating Expenses -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
          Net Operating Income (Loss) -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           

General and Administrative (Recreation):
     Revenues -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           -                           
     Operating Expenses 25,570               35,470               31,520               25,670               25,370               25,370               25,470               25,470               26,270               25,470               25,470               25,470               322,590             
          Net Operating Income (Loss) (25,570)              (35,470)              (31,520)              (25,670)              (25,370)              (25,370)              (25,470)              (25,470)              (26,270)              (25,470)              (25,470)              (25,470)              (322,590)            
 
Income (Loss) Before Depreciation
    Interest Expense and Management Fees (77,572)              (84,323)              (85,236)              (74,677)              (82,479)              (84,432)              (72,958)              (76,620)              (91,748)              (89,296)              (103,554)            (78,411)              (1,001,303)        

     Interest -                           
     Management Fees -                           
     Advalorem Taxes -                           
     Depreciation Expense -                           
     Amortization Expense -                           
 NET INCOME (LOSS) (77,572)              (84,323)              (85,236)              (74,677)              (82,479)              (84,432)              (72,958)              (76,620)              (91,748)              (89,296)              (103,554)            (78,411)              (1,001,303)        

Assesments $944,000



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
  



 

 
 

1348 Beach Blvd 
Box 50041 

Jacksonville Beach, Florida 32240 
 

 Security Agreement – South Village CDD 
475 West Town Place 

Suite 114 
St. Augustine, Florida 32092 

 
 

Service Description 
Viewpoint Security & Protection Agency LLC (Contractor) agrees to provide a Licensed Security 
Officer for guard services at Eagle Landing located at Eagle Landing Pkwy OakLeaf Plantation, 
FL 32065. This is a 1 year agreement beginning 8/10/2022 to 8/10/2023.  Viewpoint security 
guard staff shall be employees of the Contractor, who shall be responsible for payment of all 
relevant taxes and insurances as applicable. 
 
Scope of Duties 
Provide security services to cover Property as agreed upon post orders direct. 
 
Viewpoint recognizes the value of serving your guests and our priority is providing great 
customer service, while enforcing property rules. 
 
Uniforms 
The Contractor shall provide all necessary uniforms. Staff shall be appropriately dressed for 
their duties and properly groomed 
 
Change Requests 
The Contractor shall exercise its prerogatives as an independent contractor to direct and control 
its employees under this contract. The Owner may communicate its needs directly to Viewpoint 
management. All schedule changes must be coordinated together between the Manager and 
the Contractor two weeks prior to allow adequate time for staffing adjustments. 
 
Insurance Requirement 
Contractor shall carry general liability coverage of at least $1,000,000, including employer's 
liability coverage of $250,000.00, as well as professional liability insurance. 
 
Non-Hire Agreement 
In consideration of this contract Owner will not hire any employee of the Contractor directly or 
indirectly to compete with the business of the Contractor or its affiliated entities. 
 
 
 
 
 



Service schedule details: 
Days rotating throughout the week between Monday through Sunday 
Flexible shift hours between 12pm and 2am EST. 
 
-3 or 4 days days per week 
 
-Shift hours to range from 6 to 8 hours 
 
-Minimum of 24 weekly service hours  
 
 
Fees 
Owner agrees to pay $31.25 per hour for Security Guard services. 
 
Payment Terms 
Payment in full is due within 10 days of receipt. A $50.00 dollar late fee will be assessed for 
each late payment not received within 10 business days.  
 
Severability 
Either party may cancel this agreement with 30 days notice, after 30 days has been allotted to 
remedy cause. 
 
 
Accepted by: _________________________________ Print Name: 
_____________________________ 
Agent of South Village CDD 
 

Date: ________________ 
 
 
 
 
Accepted by: ________________________________ Print Name: 
______________________________ 
Viewpoint Security and Protection Agency LLC 
 

Date: ________________ 
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South Village Community Development District 
Operations Report 

 
Date:  August 2022 

To:  SVCDD, BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

From:  Director of Operations, General Manager, Golf, F&B, Tennis  

Re:  Monthly Operations Report 

Amenity Centers: 

1. Aquatic Center/Kids Club/Cafe 
a. Eagle Rays summer swim team placed 1st in the small team division of FCSSL at the 

Championship!!! 
b. A new Dolphin Pool Cleaner has been on order, continues to be on backorder. 
c. Solid June financials for F&B with July hanging in there just above budget with all the rain events. 
d. Staffing shortfalls hit numerous departments as we’ve approached the return of school and 

sicknesses. 
e. Competition pool pump went down the first week of August.  Parts are being sourced for 

replacement with difficulty. 
 
2. Athletic Center 
 a.  Gate by the front door has been adjusted and is fully operational. 
    b.  New bearing on order for Smith Machine.  Preventative maintenance by Southeast Fitness performed 
and the workout equipment. 
    c.  Holes in walls have been patched. 

 
3. Activities 

a.  Rachael had 27 new resident orientations in June; 22 in July. 
b.  Facebook – 18 new likes in July 
c.  Website/App Summary 5/31-6/30: 
     App Usage (Members) 2041 logins 
            Website Hits - Members  2621  / Public 12,574 

App Downloads – New Devices: 28 
C1.  Website/App Summary 7/1-7/28: 
     App Usage (Members) 1564 logins 
            Website Hits - Members  2071  / Public 11,551 

App Downloads – New Devices: 22 
Email Summary 

Current number of residents receiving 7/26/22 (A Message from ARC) blast: 2,225 
Open rate of last blast: 60.53% 

Summer Camp Summary: June averaged 15 kids a week. July averaged 19 kids a week.  
Summer Mixer: Extremely well attended with good events, food and weather! 

Fall Mixer planned for 10/1 on the village green. 
 

4. Tennis  
a.  Tennis Summer Camp had a low turnout this summer. 
b.  Senior and Intermediate clinic still continues to thrive with 7-10 in attendance. 
c.  After School junior clinics return the 3rd week of August. 



d.  Planning stages of two socials. 
e.  Fall leagues start at the end of August. 

     Golf and Clubhouse Operations: 

Golf Operations 
a. A busy month of July. We played over 4900 rounds. 
b. Weekly member groups had a big turnout in July with 1200 member rounds. 
c. Range sales totaled $3200 in May, with over 700 users. 
d. A good month of sales in the golf shop in July. Sales totaling $12000 

            e. Daily rain lead to a number of days of cart path only, and range closures.  
 
Clubhouse F&B 

a. Both June and July exceeded projections in F&B. 
b.  Resident events continue to be solid with Trivia starting to grow its attendance. The July mixer was a 

big endeavor, and was well received throughout the community. Plans have begun for the fall mixer, 
and we hope each event continues to be successful.   

c.  We have had multiple private events including two Wedding/Receptions. We have had several 
business luncheons. We are continuing to build that sales opportunity, which fills a void during the 
week. The coming months looks solid through event bookings, as well as the upcoming golf 
tournament season.  

d.  We continue to face some product availability issues, and increasing prices, as supply and demand 
issues continue in foodservice.  

e.  Staffing challenges have increased, as the seasonal staff returns to school. In addition, we have had 
an increase of issues surrounding covid, as it seems to have made somewhat of a comeback. We 
continue with protocols surrounding quarantine requirements and safety precautions, which have at 
times has limited staff.   
 

Golf Course Maintenance 

1. July was a challenging month with 14 rain events totaling 10.6”. After each heavy rain event, contaminated 
sand was removed and bunkers were cultivated to help soften the sand. We will add sand to several bunkers that 
are thin on the faces. 
2. Greens were topdressed on July 6 and 19 and were verticut on July 12 and 26. 
3. We applied our monthly wetting agent application to increase water infiltration and increase firmness along 
with a curative fungicide to combat fairy ring. 
4. All fairways and tees were treated with a growth regulator to increase density while suppressing vertical 
growth to reduce clippings. 
5. Greens have received a weekly herbicide treatment to combat goosegrass. Goosegrass infestation has been a 
major issue on the greens during the summer. This treatment has been extremely successful in eliminating 
goosegrass from the greens. 
6. We continue to spot treat for mole crickets as activity increases and continuing to spot spray weeds as they 
emerge…ongoing process. 
7. To combat encroachment from the 419 collars, we have continued walk mowing the green perimeter weekly 
to get a better cut on the grass growing into the green. We will continue to edge the greens as well. We are 
experimenting with a new growth regulator that will hopefully slow the encroachment as well. 
8. We have begun plugging out contamination on 6 green, ongoing process 
9. Turf along cart paths we aerified and fertilized 
10. The church pews on 17 were sodded with Bahia grass, the original grass selection along with Bermuda sod 
on bare areas next to the pew as well as the bunker face on 17. We also added sod to bare areas on 1 and 5. 



11. The waste areas on 11 and 12 were freshened up with a crushed limestone product that is coarser than the 
previous material and should hold up better from rain events. We will work on freshening up other areas on the 
course. 
 

Common Areas & Retention Ponds: 
1. All lakes have been treated and inspected by the Lake Doctors. Written reports are submitted after each 

treatment. The Lake doctors continue to be responsive to our requests for additional treatments and 
adding dye where beneficial. Algae blooms and spikerush has exploded in numerous ponds and have 
received the additional treatments. 

2. Waterfall baskets continue to get cleaned more frequent with the rains washing in and stirring material.  
We have kept the waterfall pumps off as we are experiencing heavy algae and grasses near the suction 
lines, clogging the system.  We hope these die off and the waterfall can run uninterrupted. 

Landscaping: 

1. Director of Operations confers with Tree Amigos Landscape on a weekly basis. Grounds are being 
maintained per the contract. 

2. Maintenance services provided to Eagle Landing by Tree Amigos July 1st thru July 30th 2022 
a. Ongoing maintenance per schedule for mowing and detail operations. 
b. July irrigation inspection and repairs completed the week of 7/18/22. The irrigation system has 

been set to run everything 4 days a week. The system is readjusted weekly if needed due to 
weather conditions. Pocket parks and common areas and signs in Neighborhoods run 4 days a 
week. 

c.  All turf areas were treated with post emergence herbicide week of 7/11/22. 
d. All turf areas were  fertilized the week of 7/25/22. 
e. Applied post and pre-emergent herbicide to soccer fields. 
f. Flowers were installed at tennis that was missed in June. 

 
Misc: 
         1.  Answered numerous phone calls, emails and visits from residents, contractors, vendors and other 
persons with inquiries.  The subjects included, golf course maintenance, easement encroachments, alligators, 
lake maintenance, directions, repairs, drainage (both County and CDD owned), dead trees, vandalism, security, 
etc 
 2.  Facilities are inspected on a weekly basis 
 3.  The parks and playgrounds are inspected weekly and required repairs are made. 
 4.  Daily trash pickup along parkway, park sites and common areas. 
 5.  Amenity and common area cameras reviewed frequently; recordings provided to CCSO. 

Questions/Comments:  

Should you have any questions or comments regarding the above information, please feel free to contact 
Matt Biagetti at mbiagetti@troon.com , 904-637-0666. 
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9-2-2021 
Site Visit Report 
 
Jim, 
 
As requested I visited and rode the course with Board of Supervisors of the Community Development District 
member Glenn Warren. We discussed several topics relating to the maintenance of the golf course. Below is 
a recap of the improvements we have made over the last 4 years, and a line by line item we discussed.  
Please forward this report to Mr. Warren. 
 
Overview 
The golf course is in the best shape overall since our involvement began in 2018.  The board has been 
instrumental in allocating adequate resources.  Using the Troon Agronomy Site Visit Checklist, the “General 
Agronomy” score has risen from 54% in 2018, to 93% today.  The checklist is completed annually and serves 
as a measuring stick from year to year.  Improvements on the golf course since 2018 include the following: 
 

• Grinding high spots in cartpath and root pruning adjacent to path  
• Improved grass coverage especially along cartpaths 
• Improved weed control throughout the golf course 
• Improved grass coverage and control of vegetation on lake banks 
• Limbing up and brush control around pine trees along the golf course 
• Improved grass coverage on #11 green and #17 green 
• Restroom pressure washing and painting 
• Bunker renovation 
• Bridge redecking 
• Tee signage area cleanup 
• Drainage flume repair 
• Staging area expansion 
• Addition of coquina to rutted shade areas around oak trees 
• Algae control via bubblers  in irrigation pond 
• Irrigation and sodding of the driving range body 
• Addition of irrigation isolation valves  

 
Riders: Glenn Warren, Richard Ames, and Jack Strombeck, Jim DeReuil 
Topics of discussion included:  
 

• Encroachment of rough grass into greens 
• Greens recovery following aerification  
• Weed control on members driving range tee 
• Sunken spot on 3 tee 
• Low spot on front and back on #11 green 
• Thin turf on bunker in front of #17 green 
• Irrigation heads behind #18 hitting the clubhouse 
• Rolling frequency 
• Rough height and emergence in the spring 
• Bunker repair after large rain events  
• Ideal staffing numbers 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
Greens encroachment and collar dams 
Encroachment of non-greens grass into the Tifeagle greens was noted in 2018, and is a focus of discussion 
with the superintendent on each visit.  It is an issue on all bermudagrass greens and elimination of 100 
percent of it is not practical without major renovation. What we can do is attempt to slow its advance by 
edging the greens and being careful to mow the green right up to the edge or slightly beyond. The edging 
cuts some of the roots, but does not prevent deeper rhizomes from entering the greens.   
 
Once contamination is in the body of the green, control is much more difficult. Plugging out the 
contamination from a nursery green (we do not a dedicated nursery green here) is helpful but cannot get 
100% of the contamination out. It can be difficult to see and inadvertently moving it when cutting cups or 
aerifying is unavoidable.  
 
At some point it will be beyond control and resurfacing will be required. Current pricing for greens 
renovation (removal of mix, removing collar dams, restoring original size, installation of a new collars) is on 
the order of $7/ft2.  Eagle Landing has about 135,000 ft2 of greens.  The contamination is not to the point of 
affecting ball roll and we have not lost too many pin locations due to encroachment so resurfacing is not a 
priority yet. The priority is to slow the loss of encroachment and keep the centers of the greens plugged.  
 
Collar dams (raised turf adjacent to the greens) is the result of topdressing accumulation over time.  In some 
cases the dams can be fixed with heavy vertical mowing, in other cases stripping, and regrading is the only 
option.  Complete repair of all the collar dams is a major operation that is best contracted out to a golf 
course contractor.  
 
Aerification recovery 
The greens need more topdressing and the staff needs time to reapply it if it settles due to rain.  This 
happens. This is an easy fix.  We may consider reserving 3 days to complete the process and another day a 
week or so out to top them off.  Travel time back and forth to the shop to refill the top dresser is excessive.  
A material handler or finding an area on the course to stockpile topdressing would make it much more 
efficient.  I recommend the purchase of a pull behind Broyhill brush to help fill the holes. Time is needed to 
allow the topdressing to dry.  
 
Members driving range tee 
There is lots of Dallisgrass on the members tee and in the body of the range. It has been sprayed.  Dallisgrass 
is very difficult to remove and will take several post emergent and preemergent applications to get rid of it 
permanently. 
 
Sunken spot on #3 tee 
This is a simple fix but has been low on the priority list.  It will be addressed. 
 
Collar dams on #11 
We will repair the collar dam on the front of the green by September.  This requires cutting greens turf and 
removing turf in front of the green and regrading.  
 
Bunker on #17 by green 
The sod on the bunker will be replaced.  Applications of mole cricket control to reduce damage, and 
topdressing with peat to help hold moisture will be done. 

 



 

 
 
 

 
 
Irrigation 
The irrigation system is in good shape. There are potentially heads that get out of adjustment. When looking 
at greens heads operating, be aware that there are two sets of heads adjacent to one another and that one 
head sprays in to the green and the other away from the green.  The greens are monitored with a moisture 
meter so if heads are out of adjustment, it will be noticed.   
 
The irrigation behind the clubhouse should be adjusted to keep it from spraying carts in the staging area, and 
hitting the patio furniture.  
 
Staffing  
54,000 rounds of golf is a lot of golf. The crew has about a 1 hour lead time to get most tasks done ahead of 
play. Working in play once the golf course is full is difficult.  
 
Staffing obviously depends on budget. Labor is difficult to find and starting wages are going up.  We are 
currently paying $12/hour to start.  That is low among the courses I am involved with. $15 per hour seems to 
be the new norm.   I was asked what the “ideal” number of employees is.  To me, 1 superintendent, 2 
assistants, 1 mechanic, 1 assistant mechanic and 15 full time laborers would be ideal.  
 
We currently have 1 superintendent, 1 assistant, 1 mechanic and 7 full time laborers.  We are close to budget 
so adding more labor and raising pay rates would need to be accounted for.  A crew of this size can maintain 
but cannot complete major capital type projects. All of the topics brought up could be addressed more timely 
with a bigger crew size. We are very cognizant of budget restraints. 
 
Rolling greens 
Rolling is done twice per week on average. The frequency depends on ball roll and staffing levels.  Twice (or 
less) may be adequate. More would always be better, but there are limits. 
 
Bunker repair after storms 
When the bunkers wash, it is a major effort to repair them for the crew size we have. Removing silt 
contamination is painstaking. A second bunker rake should be considered.  Calling in additional help on the 
weekend is not practical with our current crew size.   
 
Springtime rough 
The window for strong bermudagrass growth in this area is from May 15 to September 15.  On the cartpath 
side of the holes, due primarily to traffic when the grass is not fully growing, it can become matted down.  
The grass in these areas will take longer to recover and grow.  
 

Jim DeReuil 
Vice President 
Science and Agronomy 
Honours Golf/Troon Golf 

Sincerely, 
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NOTICE OF MEETINGS 
SOUTH VILLAGE 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
 

 The Board of Supervisors of the South Village Community Development District 
will hold their regularly scheduled public meetings for Fiscal Year 2023 at 6:30 PM at 
the Eagle Landing Residents Club, 3975 Eagle Landing Parkway, Orange Park, 
Florida 32065 on the first Tuesday of the following months or otherwise noted: 
 

October 4, 2022 
November 1, 2022 
December 6, 2022 
January 3, 2023 

  February 7, 2023 
  March 7, 2023 
  April 4, 2023 
  May 2, 2023  
  June 6, 2023 
  July 11, 2023 (second Tuesday) 
  August 8, 2023 (second Tuesday) 
  September 5, 2023 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOURTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
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  Debt Capital  
 General Service Projects Totals

ASSETS:  

Cash $495,546 --- --- $495,546
Investments:     
State Board $150,014 --- --- $150,014
Series 2016 A1/A2  

Reserve A1 --- $534,845 --- $534,845
Reserve A2 --- $198,463 --- $198,463
Revenue A1/A2 --- $322,115 --- $322,115
Prepayment A1 --- $776 --- $776
Prepayment A2 --- $0 --- $0
Construction --- --- $9,837 $9,837

Series 2016 A3  
Reserve A3 --- $140,715 --- $140,715
Revenue A3 --- $126,969 --- $126,969
Prepayment A3 --- $29,271 --- $29,271
Dreamfinders Acquisition --- --- $64  $64
Dreamfinders Supp. Constr. --- --- $570,478 $570,478

Series 2019A/B  
Reserve A --- $56,626 --- $56,626
Revenue A --- $91,415 --- $91,415
Interest B --- $2,031 --- $2,031
Prepayment B --- $64,629 --- $64,629
Acquisition & Construction --- --- $400 $400

Due from Golf/Rec $0 --- --- $0
Due from General --- $7,283 --- $7,283

TOTAL ASSETS $645,561 $1,575,138 $580,779 $2,801,477

LIABILITIES:  

 Accounts Payable $35,575 --- --- $35,575
 Due to Other Funds $25,010 --- --- $25,010

FUND BALANCES:

Restricted for Debt Service --- $1,575,138 --- $1,575,138
Restricted for Capital Projects --- --- $580,779 $580,779
Unassigned $584,976 --- --- $584,976

TOTAL LIABILITIES & 
FUND BALANCES $645,561 $1,575,138 $580,779 $2,801,477

Governmental Fund Types

SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET
June 30, 2022



ADOPTED PRORATED BUDGET ACTUAL
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 06/30/22  THRU 06/30/22 VARIANCE

REVENUES:
 
Maintenance Assessments - Tax Collector $700,885 $700,885 $703,676 $2,791
Interest Income $0 $0 $454 $454

TOTAL REVENUES $700,885 $700,885 $704,131 $3,246

EXPENDITURES:

ADMINISTRATIVE:
Supervisor Fees $14,000 $10,500 $7,200  $3,300
FICA Taxes $1,071 $803 $551 $252
Engineering Fees $15,000 $11,250 $8,141  $3,109
Arbitrage $1,800 $0 $0 $0
Dissemination Agent $8,500 $6,375 $6,375 $0
Assessment Roll $5,300 $5,300 $5,300 $0
Attorney Fees $40,000 $30,000 $11,287 $18,713
Annual Audit $7,250 $0 $0 $0
Trustee Fees $17,000 $4,541 $4,541 $0
Management Fees $52,000 $39,000 $39,000 $0
Computer Time $1,000 $750 $750 $0
Telephone $1,500 $1,125 $838 $287
Postage $1,000 $750 $624 $126
Printing & Binding $2,000 $1,500 $408 $1,092
Insurance $17,620 $17,620 $17,369 $251
Legal Advertising $4,000 $3,000 $309 $2,691
Other Current Charges $3,500 $2,625 $2,110 $515
Office Supplies $100 $75 $1 $74
Dues, Licenses, Subscriptions $175 $175 $175 $0
Contingency $500 $375 $0 $375

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE $193,316 $135,764 $104,978 $30,786

COMMUNITY APPEARANCE
Security $40,000 $30,000 $29,325 $675
Utilities $85,000 $63,750 $56,083 $7,667
Interlocal Agreement - MVCDD $36,000 $32,761 $32,761 $0
Facility & Grounds Maintenance (Labor) $20,000 $15,000 $0 $15,000
Landscape - Contract $171,069 $128,302 $119,289 $9,013
Landscape - Contingency $20,000 $15,000 $10,669 $4,331
Landscape - Irrigation Repairs $10,500 $7,875 $4,775 $3,100
Phase 5&6 Maintenance $60,000 $45,000 $51,881 ($6,881)
Miscellaneous - Direct Cost $10,000 $7,500 $2,335 $5,165
Lake - Contract  $35,000 $26,250 $25,758 $492
Cottage Lots - Expenses $20,000 $0 $0 $0

TOTAL COMMUNITY APPEARANCE $507,569 $371,438 $332,876 $38,562

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $700,885 $507,202 $437,854 $69,348

For the Period Ended June 30, 2022

SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

GENERAL FUND
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
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ADOPTED PRORATED BUDGET ACTUAL
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 06/30/22  THRU 06/30/22 VARIANCE

For the Period Ended June 30, 2022

SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

GENERAL FUND
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures $0 $193,683 $266,276 $72,593

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/(USES):

Interfund Transfer Out - Rec Fund $0 $0 $0  $0
Interfund Transfer Out - Golf Fund $0 $0 $0 $0

OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCES/(USES): $0 $0 $0 $0

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE $0 $193,683 $266,276 $72,593

FUND BALANCE - Beginning $0 $318,699
  

FUND BALANCE - Ending $0 $584,976
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ADOPTED PRORATED BUDGET ACTUAL
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 06/30/22  THRU 06/30/22 VARIANCE

REVENUES:
 
Assessments - Tax Collector $1,478,744 $1,478,744 $1,469,112 ($9,632)
Assessments - Direct $24,874 $0 $0  $0
Prepayments $0 $0 $0 $0
Interest Income $0 $0 $321 $321

TOTAL REVENUES $1,503,618 $1,478,744 $1,469,433 ($9,311)

EXPENDITURES:

Series 2016 A-1 Refunding Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1 $174,969 $174,969 $170,738 $4,231
Special Call - 11/1 $0 $0  $25,000 ($25,000)
Interest Expense - 5/1 $174,969 $170,285 $170,285 $0
Principal Expense - 5/1 $620,000 $620,000 $620,000 $0

Series 2016 A-1 Revenue Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1 $57,281 $57,281 $57,281 $0
Interest Expense - 5/1 $57,281 $57,281 $57,281 $0

Series 2016 A-2 Refunding Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1 $87,309 $87,309 $85,303 $2,006
Special Call - 11/1 $0 $0  $10,000 ($10,000)
Principal Expense - 5/1 $190,000 $185,000 $185,000 $0
Interest Expense - 5/1 $87,309 $87,309 $85,059 $2,250
Special Call - 5/1 $0 $0 $70,000 ($70,000)

Series 2016 A-2 Revenue Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1 $20,750 $20,750 $20,750 $0
Interest Expense - 5/1 $20,750 $20,750 $20,750 $0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $1,490,619 $1,480,934  $1,577,447 ($96,513)

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures $12,999 ($2,190) ($108,013) ($105,823)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/(USES):

FUND BALANCE - Beginning $403,135 $1,169,603

FUND BALANCE - Ending $416,134 $1,061,589
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

DEBT SERVICE FUND
Series 2016A1/A2 Special Assessment Revenue and Refunding Bonds
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

For the Period Ended June 30, 2022



ADOPTED PRORATED ACTUAL
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 06/30/22  THRU 06/30/22 VARIANCE

REVENUES:
 
Assessments - Tax Collector 2016A-3 $332,233 $332,233  $292,582 ($39,652)
Assessments - Prepayments $0 $0 $140,502 $140,502
Interest Income $0 $0 $89 $89

TOTAL REVENUES $332,233 $332,233 $433,173 $100,940

EXPENDITURES:

Series 2016 A-3 Refunding Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1 $53,963 $53,963 $51,188  $2,775
Special Call - 11/1 $0 $0 $40,000 ($40,000)
Interest Expense - 2/1 $0 $0 $663 ($663)
Special Call - 2/1 $0 $0 $45,000 ($45,000)
Interest Expense - 5/1 $53,963 $53,963 $48,700 $5,263
Principal Expense - 5/1 $90,000 $90,000 $90,000 $0
Special Call - 5/1 $0 $0 $90,000 ($90,000)

Series 2016 A-3 Revenue Bonds
Interest Expense - 11/1 $53,500 $53,500 $53,500 $0
Interest Expense - 5/1 $53,500 $53,500 $53,500 $0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $304,925 $304,925  $472,550 ($167,625)

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures $27,308 $27,308 ($39,377) ($66,685)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/(USES):

FUND BALANCE - Beginning $239,601 $337,406

FUND BALANCE - Ending $266,909 $298,029
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

DEBT SERVICE FUND
Series 2016A3 Special Assessment Revenue and Refunding Bonds
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

For the Period Ended June 30, 2022



ADOPTED PRORATED ACTUAL
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 06/30/22  THRU 06/30/22 VARIANCE

REVENUES:
 
Assessments - Tax Collector (A) $223,713 $223,713  $222,672 ($1,041)
Assessments - Direct (B) $81,200 $0  $0 $0
Prepayments $0 $0 $452,793 $452,793
Interest Income $0 $0 $58 $58

TOTAL REVENUES $304,913 $223,713 $675,523 $451,810

EXPENDITURES:

Series 2019A
Interest Expense - 11/1 $85,684 $85,684 $85,684 $0
Interest Expense - 5/1 $85,684 $85,684 $85,684 $0
Principal Expense - 5/1 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $0

Series 2019B
Interest Expense - 11/1 $23,520 $23,520 $18,760 $4,760
Principal Expense - 11/1 $0 $0 $165,000 ($165,000)
Interest Expense - 2/1 $0 $0 $2,660 ($2,660)
Principal Expense - 2/1 $0 $0 $190,000 ($190,000)
Interest Expense - 5/1 $23,520 $8,820 $8,820 $0
Principal Expense - 5/1 $0 $0 $210,000 ($210,000)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $268,408 $253,708  $816,608 ($562,900)

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures $36,506 ($29,995) ($141,085) ($111,090)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/(USES):

Interfund Transfer In/(Out) $0 $0 $0 $0

OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCES/(USES): $0 $0  $0 $0

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE $36,506 ($29,995)  ($141,085) ($111,090)

FUND BALANCE - Beginning $247,857 $356,604

FUND BALANCE - Ending $284,363 $215,519
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

DEBT SERVICE FUND
Series 2019A/B Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For the Period Ended June 30, 2022



ADOPTED PRORATED ACTUAL
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 06/30/22  THRU 06/30/22 VARIANCE

REVENUES:
 
Interest Income $0 $0 $3 $3

 
TOTAL REVENUES $0 $0 $3 $3

EXPENDITURES:

Capital Outlay $0 $0 $0 $0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $0 $0  $0 $0

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures $0 $0 $3 $3

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE $0 $0  $3 $3

FUND BALANCE - Beginning $0 $9,835

FUND BALANCE - Ending $0 $9,837
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Series 2016A1/A2 Special Assessment Revenue and Refunding Bonds
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

For the Period Ended June 30, 2022



ADOPTED PRORATED ACTUAL
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 06/30/22  THRU 06/30/22 VARIANCE

REVENUES:
 
Interest Income $0 $0  $165 $165
Capital Assessments $0 $0 $0 $0

TOTAL REVENUES $0 $0 $165 $165

EXPENDITURES:

Capital Outlay $0 $0 $0 $0
Cost of Issuance $0 $0 $0 $0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $0 $0  $0 $0

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures $0 $0 $165 $165

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE $0 $0  $165 $165
 

FUND BALANCE - Beginning $0  $570,376
 

FUND BALANCE - Ending $0  $570,541
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Series 2016A3 Special Assessment Revenue and Refunding Bonds
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

For the Period Ended June 30, 2022



ADOPTED PRORATED ACTUAL
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 06/30/22  THRU 06/30/22 VARIANCE

REVENUES:
 
Interest Income $0 $0  $1 $1

TOTAL REVENUES $0 $0 $1 $1

EXPENDITURES:

Capital Outlay $0 $0 $7,558 ($7,558)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $0 $0  $7,558 ($7,558)

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures $0 $0 ($7,557) ($7,557)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/(USES):

Developer Contributions $0 $0 $0 $0

OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCES/(USES): $0 $0  $0 $0

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE $0 $0  ($7,557) ($7,557)

FUND BALANCE - Beginning $0 $7,957

FUND BALANCE - Ending $0 $400
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SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Series 2019A/B Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For the Period Ended June 30, 2022



Bond Issue: Series 2016A1/A2/A3 Capital Improvement Revenue and Refunding Bonds
Original Issue Amount: $28,085,000
Interest Rate: 2-5%  
Maturity Date: May 1, 2046

Bonds outstanding - 6/23/16 $28,085,000 $17,075,000 $5,480,000 $5,530,000
Less: 11/1/16 A1 ($30,000) ($30,000)

11/1/16 A2 ($10,000) ($10,000)
5/1/17 A1 ($595,000) ($595,000)
5/1/17 A2 ($165,000) ($165,000)
5/1/17 A3 ($100,000) ($100,000)

11/1/17 A1 ($10,000) ($10,000)
11/1/17 A2 ($5,000) ($5,000)
11/1/17 A3 ($55,000) ($55,000)

5/1/18 A1 ($600,000) ($600,000)
5/1/18 A2 ($205,000) ($205,000)
5/1/18 A3 ($190,000) ($190,000)
8/1/18 A3 ($35,000) ($35,000)

11/1/18 A1 ($25,000) ($25,000)
11/1/18 A2 ($10,000) ($10,000)
11/1/18 A3 ($155,000)   ($155,000)

2/1/19 A3 ($40,000) ($40,000)
5/1/19 A1 ($655,000) ($655,000)
5/1/19 A2 ($190,000) ($190,000)
5/1/19 A3 ($175,000) ($175,000)
8/1/19 A3 ($65,000) ($65,000)

11/1/19 A1 ($10,000) ($10,000)
11/1/19 A2 ($5,000) ($5,000)
11/1/19 A3 ($100,000) ($100,000)

2/1/20 A3 ($45,000) ($45,000)
5/1/20 A1 ($630,000) ($630,000)
5/1/20 A2 ($180,000) ($180,000)
5/1/20 A3 ($130,000) ($130,000)
8/1/20 A3 ($30,000) ($30,000)

11/1/20 A1 ($15,000) ($15,000)
11/1/20 A2 ($5,000) ($5,000)
11/1/20 A3 ($130,000) ($130,000)

2/1/21 A3 ($110,000) ($110,000)
5/1/21 A1 ($865,000) ($865,000)
5/1/21 A2 ($265,000) ($265,000)
5/1/21 A3 ($180,000) ($180,000)
8/1/21 A3 ($95,000) ($95,000)

11/1/21 A1 ($25,000) ($25,000)
11/1/21 A2 ($10,000)  ($10,000)
11/1/21 A3 ($40,000) ($40,000)

2/1/22 A3 ($45,000) ($45,000)  
5/1/22 A1 ($620,000) ($620,000)
5/1/22 A2 ($255,000) ($255,000)
5/1/22 A3 ($180,000) ($180,000)

Current Bonds Outstanding: $20,800,000 $12,995,000 $4,175,000 $3,630,000

($3,460,000) ($1,050,000) ($1,720,000)

SOUTH VILLAGE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT



Bond Issue: Series 2019A/B Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds
Original Issue Amount: $4,955,000

Interest Rate: 4.75-5.6%
Maturity Date: May 1, 2049

Reserve Fund Requirement: 25% of MADS

A B
Bonds outstanding - 2/28/19 $4,955,000 $3,255,000 $1,700,000
Less: 11/1/19 B ($60,000) ($60,000)

2/1/20 B ($190,000) ($190,000)
5/1/20 A ($45,000) ($45,000)
8/1/20 B ($190,000) ($190,000)

11/1/20 B ($125,000) ($125,000)
2/1/21 B ($145,000) ($145,000)
5/1/21 A ($45,000) ($45,000)
5/1/21 B ($150,000)  ($150,000)
8/1/21 B ($170,000) ($170,000)

11/1/21 B ($165,000) ($165,000)
2/1/22 B ($190,000)  ($190,000)

Current Bonds Outstanding: $3,480,000 $3,165,000 $315,000



South Village Community Development District
General Fund - Income Statement By Month

For the Year Ending September 30, 2022

 Adopted Budget Oct Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Total

REVENUES:
 
Maintenance Assessments - On Roll $700,885 $0 $65,366 $562,225 $36,055 $9,878 $8,833 $8,166 $4,540 $8,613 $0 $0 $0 $703,676
Maintenance Assessments - Off Roll $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Miscellaneous Income $0 $27 $20 $16 $18 $18 $37 $56 $108 $154 $0 $0 $0 $454     
Total Net Revenues $700,885 $27 $65,386 $562,241 $36,073 $9,896 $8,870 $8,222 $4,648 $8,767 $0 $0 $0 $704,131

EXPENDITURES:
ADMINISTRATIVE:
Supervisor Fees $14,000 $800 $800 $800 $800 $800 $800 $800 $800 $800 $0 $0 $0 $7,200
FICA Taxes $1,071 $61 $61 $61 $61 $61 $61 $61 $61 $61 $0 $0 $0 $551
Engineering Fees $15,000 $540 $0 $103 $0 $639 $894 $409 $2,224 $3,333 $0 $0 $0 $8,141
Arbitrage $1,800 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Dissemination Agent $8,500 $708 $708 $708 $708 $708 $708 $708 $708 $708 $0 $0 $0 $6,375
Assessment Roll $5,300 $5,300 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,300
Attorney Fees $40,000 $0 $1,933 $0 $1,343 $1,594 $1,750 $1,401 $935 $2,332 $0 $0 $0 $11,287
Annual Audit $7,250 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Trustee Fees $17,000 $0 $0 $0 $500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $4,041 $0 $0 $0 $4,541
Management Fees $52,000 $4,333 $4,333 $4,333 $4,333 $4,333 $4,333 $4,333 $4,333 $4,333 $0 $0 $0 $39,000
Computer Time $1,000 $83 $83 $83 $83 $83 $83 $83 $83 $83 $0 $0 $0 $750
Telephone $1,500 $6 $174 $115 $22 $138 $127 $97 $66 $92 $0 $0 $0 $838
Postage $1,000 $29 $82 $9 $29 $15 $102 $76 $83 $199 $0 $0 $0 $624
Printing & Binding $2,000 $90 $43 $3 $52 $51 $94 $29 $15 $31 $0 $0 $0 $408
Insurance $17,620 $17,455 $0 $0 ($86) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $17,369
Legal Advertising $4,000 $0 $22 $97 $96 $31 $0 $0 $63 $0 $0 $0 $0 $309
Other Current Charges $3,500 $562 $89 $122 $0 $30 $280 $85 $591 $351 $0 $0 $0 $2,110
Office Supplies $100 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1
Dues, Licenses, Subscriptions $175 $175 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $175
Contingency $500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total Administrative $193,316 $30,143 $8,328 $6,435 $7,942 $8,483 $9,234 $8,083 $9,964 $16,365 $0 $0 $0 $104,978
  

COMMUNITY APPEARANCE
Utilities $85,000 $4,444 $4,887 $5,544 $7,906 $5,307 $9,200 $8,752 $8,134 $1,909 $0 $0 $0 $56,083
Interlocal Agreement - MVCDD $36,000 $0 $0 $0 $32,761 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $32,761
Facility & Grounds Maintenance (Labor) $20,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Landscape - Contract $171,069 $12,960 $12,960 $12,960 $12,960 $12,960 $12,960 $12,960 $15,092 $13,478 $0 $0 $0 $119,289
Landscape - Contingency $20,000 $4,794 $0 $3,350 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,525 $0 $0 $0 $10,669
Landscape - Irrigation Repairs $10,500 $0 $400 $675 $375 $1,225 $0 $900 $0 $1,200 $0 $0 $0 $4,775
Lake - Contract $35,000 $0 $0 $8,586 $2,862 $2,862 $2,862 $2,862 $2,862 $2,862 $0 $0 $0 $25,758
Phase 5&6 Maintenance $60,000 $5,993 $6,034 $6,008 $1,042 $10,308 $5,759 $6,211 $3,528 $6,998 $0 $0 $0 $51,881
Miscellaneous - Direct Cost $10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $127 $0 $0 $2,208 $0 $0 $0 $2,335
Security $40,000 $3,105 $3,795 $3,968 $3,105 $2,760 $3,450 $2,760 $3,745 $2,638 $0 $0 $0 $29,325
Cottage Lots - Expenses $20,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

  
Total Community Appearance $507,569 $31,296 $28,076 $41,090 $61,011 $35,422 $34,357 $34,445 $33,361 $33,818 $0 $0 $0 $332,876

         TOTAL EXPENDITURES $700,885 $61,439 $36,405 $47,526 $68,953 $43,905 $43,591 $42,528 $43,325 $50,183 $0 $0 $0 $437,854
 

OTHER SOURCES/(USES):

Interfund Transfer Out - RF $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Interfund Transfer Out - GC $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

         TOTAL OTHER $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Excess (deficiency) of revenues

over (under) expenditures $0 ($61,412) $28,982 $514,716 ($32,880) ($34,009) ($34,720) ($34,306) ($38,677) ($41,416) $0 $0 $0 $266,277
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South Village
Community Development District

Series 2016 A3 Special Assessment Bonds  

1. Recap of Capital Project Fund Activity Through June 30, 2022

Opening Balance in Construction Account Series 2016 A3 $2,208,094.98

Source of Funds: Interest Earned $22,085.04
Trans to/from Debt Service ($6,526.50)
Prepayments $1,430,000.00

Use of Funds:
Disbursements:   Roads ($260,064.33)

Stormwater ($580,488.99)
Water ($359,324.04)
Reclaimed Water ($279,230.72)
Sewer  ($291,937.46)
General Conditions/Erosion/Earthrwork ($1,173,308.62)
Contingency ($55,881.97)
Cost of Issuance ($82,875.93)

Adjusted Balance in Construction Account at June 30, 2022 $570,541.46

2. Funds Available For Construction at June 30, 2022

Book Balance of Construction Fund at June 30, 2022 570,541.46$         

Contracts in place at June 30, 2022

Construction Funds available at June 30, 2022 570,541.46$        

3. Investments -U.S. Bank
June 30, 2022 Type Yield Due Maturity Principal
Construction Fund: Overnight 0.01%   $570,541.45

-$                                
570,541.45$                     

ADJ: Outstanding Requisitions Series 2016 A3
Balance 
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B. 



SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Fiscal Year 2022 Assessment Receipt Summary

ASSESSED
# UNITS 

ASSESSED

SERIES 2016A1-2  
DEBT SERVICE 

ASSESSED

SERIES 2016A-3  
DEBT SERVICE 

ASSESSED

SERIES 2019A  
DEBT SERVICE 

ASSESSED
FY22 O&M 
ASSESSED TOTAL ASSESSED

NET TAX ROLL ASSESSED 1,494 1,475,979.86       293,949.19          223,713.03          2,291,578.47       4,285,220.54         

TOTAL ASSESSED 1,494 1,475,979.86       293,949.19          223,713.03          2,291,578.47       4,285,220.54         

DUE / RECEIVED BALANCE DUE

SERIES 2016A1-2  
DEBT SERVICE 

PAID

SERIES 2016A-3  
DEBT SERVICE 

PAID

SERIES 2019A  
DEBT SERVICE 

PAID O&M PAID TOTAL PAID
TAX ROLL DUE / RECEIVED (17,065.83)        1,481,857.93       295,119.83           224,603.95           2,300,704.66       4,302,286.37          

TOTAL DUE / RECEIVED (17,065.83)        1,481,857.93       295,119.83          224,603.95          2,300,704.66       4,302,286.37         

SUMMARY OF TAX ROLL RECEIPTS

CLAY COUNTY DISTRIBUTION DATE RECEIVED TOTAL RECEIVED
SERIES 2016A1-2 
DEBT RECEIPTS

SERIES 2016A-3 
DEBT RECEIPTS

SERIES 2019A 
DEBT RECEIPTS O&M RECEIPTS

1 11/10/2021 122,499.48           42,193.11             8,402.98               6,395.17               65,508.22               
2 11/24/2021 277,150.32           95,460.27             19,011.42             14,468.83             148,209.80             
3 12/6/2021 3,376,951.21       1,163,140.13       231,645.50           176,296.17           1,805,869.41          
4 12/20/2021 60,499.65             20,838.20             4,150.04               3,158.43               32,352.98               
5 1/13/2022 220,441.76           75,927.85             15,121.43             11,508.32             117,884.16             
6 2/11/2022 60,395.97             20,802.48             4,142.92               3,153.02               32,297.55               
7 3/11/2022 54,006.61             18,601.77             3,704.64               2,819.45               28,880.75               
8 4/14/2022 49,926.96             17,196.59             3,424.79               2,606.47               26,699.11               
9 5/19/2022 27,756.34             9,560.25               1,903.98               1,449.04               14,843.07               

10 6/6/2022 15,653.87             5,391.74               1,073.79               817.22                  8,371.12                 
TAX CERTS 6/10/2022 37,004.20             12,745.54             2,538.34               1,931.83               19,788.49               

-                         -                         -                         -                           
-                         -                         -                         -                           
-                         -                         -                         -                           
-                         -                         -                         -                           
-                         -                         -                         -                           

TOTAL RECEIVED TAX ROLL 4,302,286.37       1,481,857.93       295,119.83          224,603.95          2,300,704.66         

PERCENT COLLECTED TOTAL SERIES 2016A1-2 SERIES 2016A-3 SERIES 2019A O&M
% COLLECTED TAX ROLL 100.40% 100.40% 100.40% 100.40% 100.40%



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

C. 



Fund Date Check No.s Amount  

General Fund 6/1-6/30 3311-3323 75,052.01$      

Total Invoices for Approval 75,052.01$       

**FedEx invoices are available by request

South Village

August 9, 2022
Summary of Invoices

Community Development District



AP300R                                YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER   RUN  7/28/22          PAGE   1
*** CHECK DATES 06/01/2022 - 06/30/2022 ***       SOUTH VILLAGE CDD - GENERAL

BANK A SOUTH VILLAGE CDD

  CHECK  VEND#  .....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...              VENDOR NAME             STATUS             AMOUNT    ....CHECK.....
   DATE           DATE   INVOICE   YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB  SUBCLASS                                                      AMOUNT     #

 6/03/22 00029 1/08/21 FY2021   202101 320-57200-46300                                     *           28,476.91
FY21 COST SHARE AGMT

MIDDLE VILLAGE CDD                                             28,476.91 003311
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/21/22 00045 6/10/22 SSI10615 202205 320-57200-34500                                     *              295.00

SECURITY SVC - 5/1-5/31
6/10/22 SSI10615 202205 320-57200-34500                                     V              295.00-

SECURITY SVC - 5/1-5/31
CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE                                         .00 003312

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/21/22 00060 5/19/22 2022-225 202205 310-51300-48000                                     *               33.00

MAY 22 ADVERTISING
5/26/22 2022-225 202205 310-51300-48000                                     *               30.00

MAY 22 ADVERTISING
CLAY TODAY NEWSPAPER                                               63.00 003313

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/21/22 00127 4/08/22 22       202204 310-51300-49000                                     *              500.00

AMORT SCH SERIES 2016-2/3
DISCLOSURE SERVICES, LLC                                          500.00 003314

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/21/22 00018 6/01/22 282      202206 310-51300-34000                                     *            4,333.33

JUN 22 MGMT FEES
6/01/22 282      202206 310-51300-35100                                     *               83.33

JUN 22 INFO TECH
6/01/22 282      202206 310-51300-31300                                     *              708.33

JUN 22 DISSEMINATION
6/01/22 282      202206 310-51300-51000                                     *                 .30

JUN 22 OFFICE SUPPLIES
6/01/22 282      202206 310-51300-42000                                     *              199.40

JUN 22 POSTAGE
6/01/22 282      202206 310-51300-42500                                     *               31.20

JUN 22 COPIES
6/01/22 282      202206 310-51300-41000                                     *               92.17

JUN 22 TELEPHONE
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES                                5,448.06 003315

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/21/22 00168 4/05/22 3054490  202204 310-51300-31500                                     *              935.00

APR 22 ATTORNEY FEES
KUTAK ROCK LLP                                                    935.00 003316

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/21/22 00063 6/01/22 659387   202206 320-57200-46800                                     *            2,862.00

JUN  22 - LAKE CONTRACT
THE LAKE DOCTORS, INC.                                          2,862.00 003317

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/21/22 00163 6/07/22 187166   202205 310-51300-31100                                     *              205.00

MAY  22 - ENGINEER SVCS

SVIL SOUTH VILLAGE  PPOWERS   



AP300R                                YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER   RUN  7/28/22          PAGE   2
*** CHECK DATES 06/01/2022 - 06/30/2022 ***       SOUTH VILLAGE CDD - GENERAL

BANK A SOUTH VILLAGE CDD

  CHECK  VEND#  .....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...              VENDOR NAME             STATUS             AMOUNT    ....CHECK.....
   DATE           DATE   INVOICE   YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB  SUBCLASS                                                      AMOUNT     #

6/07/22 187167   202205 310-51300-31100                                     *            2,018.97
MAY  22 - ENGINEER SVCS

MATTHEWS DESIGN GROUP                                           2,223.97 003318
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/21/22 00076 5/27/22 17696    202205 320-57200-46600                                     *            3,528.03

MAY 22 - PHSE 5&6 MAINT
5/28/22 17658    202205 320-57200-46200                                     *           13,478.21

MAY 22 - LNDSCPE CONTRACT
5/28/22 17674    202205 320-57200-46200                                     *            1,614.02

MAY 22 - PHSE 5&6 MAINT
6/03/22 17783    202206 320-57200-46500                                     *            1,200.00

LNDSCPE CTRLER REPLCMENT
6/06/22 17748    202206 320-57200-46100                                     *            2,075.00

HANGING/INSTALL PLANTS
TREE AMIGOS OUTDOOR SERVICES                                   21,895.26 003319

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/30/22 00109 6/08/22 83463    202206 320-57200-46000                                     *            2,208.00

BACKFLOW TEST / CERTIFIED
BOB'S BACKFLOW & PLUMBING SERVICES                              2,208.00 003320

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/30/22 00038 5/01/22 05012022 202205 320-57200-43100                                     *            6,435.80

MAY 22 - WATER/SEWER
5/01/22 05012022 202205 320-57200-46600                                     *            1,408.64

MAY 22 - WATER/SEWER
CLAY COUNTY UTILTITY AUTHORITY                                  7,844.44 003321

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/30/22 00031 6/01/22 06012022 202206 320-57200-43000                                     *            1,697.95

JUN 22 ELECTRIC
6/01/22 06012022 202206 320-57200-46600                                     *              447.42

JUN 22 ELECTRIC
CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.                                 2,145.37 003322

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 6/30/22 00076 6/23/22 17866    202206 320-57200-46100                                     *              450.00

Q2 FLOWERS
TREE AMIGOS OUTDOOR SERVICES                                      450.00 003323

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TOTAL FOR BANK A                 75,052.01

TOTAL FOR REGISTER               75,052.01

SVIL SOUTH VILLAGE  PPOWERS   
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Invoice Date: 5/19/2022TODAY DueDate,G/19/2022

ClayToday
3513US Hwy17

' Fleming Island, FL 32003
904-264-3200

BILL TO Advertiser
SarahSweeting South VillageCOD clo GMS LLC

South VillageCDD c/q GMS LLC
475W TOWN PL Customer ID
#114 20081
STAUGUSTINE,FL 32092
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cartdldakqttalifylngperlcd ct - Clay Today LM3y19

,
2022 Columnluck 8ack & Whlto $'3,U0
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_
,
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" " "1 " f 1

_
$33.00

Total:
' '

7""'" _
$33,00j

.t.: "' '""i,:" '"
I" :-" j:"o"u DiSC VEfUV',SA- b" ':, 'IM 4""s"'"t ' ';"":-: ' '
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d'i%i :1 § /. :,,·· ., i- ^,--,,.., ii p

Cal! Cassandraat 904-264-3200to pay by creditcard. ) ""' ""{ ii ,i' :"· ,,"';' i' i',' 'i' !"

ft ,j:
Pleasemail paymentsto: j),j,g

,~,¥, 7 ,m,,,^= K mJ"
OsteenMediaGroup
3513US Hwy 17
Fleming Island
Florida 32003

F'ayment is due oil or beMre 6/191'2022.
Thank yQu for yourbusiness.
Pleasepayfrom this invoice.
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. NOTICEOFQUALIFYINGPERIODFORCAN·_.-_mAESB '
. -m -i-- - E)1DATES FOR THE BOARD OF $UPERV1-

" TY ' ·" · @ SOHS OF THE SDUTH VILLAGE COMMU-
NITYDEVELOPMENTDISTRICT

TODAY '°""""":"""""""""1"""nod for car}dldateeor the office of Su 13nisqt
of the South Vi lage CommunityDcu#apmenf
District ("D!strlct'}will cmmmanceat noon on
June :13, 2022, andclosea! noon OIl juno 17,
2022. Candidatesmustqualitykjr ihsoffjcEl of
SuparvisorWth the Clay CountySuporvlsorof
Elecficm located al 5UO N. Oran a Avenue,
t,remi Cove Springs,Florida

32049'
Ph: (904)

2W6350.All candidatesshallque||fyfor indi-
vidual$%it5in acmrdancewUh Section99,061,

PUBLISHERAFFiDAV1T FkjridaStatumElna must a'so be a "qualifiM
ekidor" of the Fjislrtd, as ddlned In Section
190.003,FloridaStatutea. A "qualifiedelectot

PUBLISHERAFFIDAVIT is any jituson at [east IB yearsof ago who is

CLAYTODAY a citizenof !h8 UnitedS¥ite& b jegpl reslden1
of iha State of Floridaandof the District,and

PublishedWeekly who is registeredto \/ot0with the Clay County
" " Supervisorof Elaclkins. Campa@mshall beFlemingIdand,Florida concluded m accordancewIth Cnapter 106,

FloridaStatutes.
STATEOFFLORIDA The South Village Ctjmmunify Development

Districtbasthree(3)seals up Sotelecticm,spe-COUNTYOF CLAY: ciflcdly seafs ], 3 and 5, EachseatcarKesa
foijF-y8arterm of oHima. Ekdionsare nonpar- ,

, ,
tisan andwill be heldat the sarm fjmg as the

Beforethe undeesigaedauthontypersonalappemedJon. jeneraleleaion on November8, ]022,and In

' ' t, e mmnerprescribedby lawfor c tmeraldoc-CantreU,whoc)q oath says Mathe is thepubhshedof the
lions.

'tkyTochy"anewspapetpublishedweeklyat Fleming For additionalInformation,plaasiecontact the
Island.in ClayCounty,Florkk;thattheutachedcopyof ClayCountySuporvisiorcjf Ekcfions.

cidvertisemerit Legal 34715Published Mny 113, 2022 In Clay
Bein?a

County's ClayToday Newspaper

Noticeof GeneralElection
In thematteeof QuilifyingPeriodfor Candidates

LEGAL:34715

Was publishedhiSUinewspaperhi theissiws:

5/19/22

AfEintFurthetsays that said"ClayToday" is a newsµper
µbbsbednt Fleminghjand, insaid Clay County,F1ohda, and
that thesaidnewspaperHas heretofoiebemcontinuously
publishedin saidClayCounty,Florida,Weekly,mdhas been
enteredasPetiodicd mmcihlmatticEat thepost
Office inOrangePark, in sakiClayCoimCg Flohda,for
petiodof one year next proceedingthe fu:st pub1icatioia of
theattachedcopyof &dvertisemm¢andaffiasittiuthetsays
that he has neitherpUd :nor promisedany person,firmor
corpomtionmydiscount,'ebate,commissionor £ef|and fo:t
thepurposeof secuji13E!this advertisemmtfar publicationin
thesaid riewspapet.

P 'swgat' rEP'
sCtibed Orenm05/19/2022

A

" · ' E'"4 uirj5tle-loy waNECjLuum d'm. \d'+" i:4'yAµ=z:::!':{:,l

3513USHWY17 FlemingkhndFI. 32003
Telephone(904)264-3200FAX (904) 264-3285

E-Mail: chti$tie@o$tee[mediag£oup.cotn
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u'LAY ,,,,,,

,,(/," INVOICE

A invoice Numbw: 2022-225948
Invoice Date: 5/26/2022T , DAY ' ,,\"

Due Date, 6/30/2022

ClayToday
3513USHwy17
Flemingisland, FL 32003
904-264-3200

B|LL'TO Advertiser
Sarah Sweeting South VillageCOD clo GMS Lt-C

South VillageCDD clo GMS Ll-C
475 W TOWN PL Customer ID
#114 20081
ST AUGUSTINE,FL 32092

't
PD# P'ibr jlas«e Ilka' 7Ad Size Color t ' ' "' ""' iia
jLfng7mm iiig C'k Clay1Ixiay LMay 26 2022 CUirm rich 13 ack& Whig

, _ ,
,$30f0' _1

I
_____f '

-)_-.-
' --_--]_--_____--___

-$39,90

jhtai: """""
,, ,,.-

..,..._.,....,...._.-..__L.__...._..__.___-.._-.-.-_. " ,,
' "' ,',,,' ,sµtiq

,', "' W "'
S ,:-' 'g:", >. :" k " .'; 'k

. ,J:"' :' "mMFm\"'My ljl$C 'VER.t' 49SA ':"

·'
h.4.':'7

LA N. >
.

""m'«..·µf

Call Cassandraat 904-264-3200to payby creditcard. 'nj jc :" """¶'3. +
.. k" 'S ,Cy A:'"ilbtt

I i%~ '. mA¥ :::::
.,

'1 ?
. vm,

E)

Plcaseryall paymentsto: ' "' ii ." '· 'fi" "V i· 'uii' V,
).

OsteenMediaGroup 'iQ'i','jj

j k ..'n.·',,' " ,
3513 US Hwy17
Fleming Island iii)'"
Florida 32003 L · hu?-f'y-'k'»,wq%)"*tIHT"m.Y'-m'

Paymentis clue on or before6/30/2022.
Thankyou toryourbusiness,
PlCtiuuC pay from this invoice.

i

fjte:///c:/u;ars/opcUser/Oropbox(OPC)/Users/OPC411-DT/Downloads/lnvoice_job1732 01 ,htm1 31/36
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CLAY NOTICEOFMEETNG
,

SouthvillayCammunityDovelnpmanfDistrict
TheregularmeetingcdlheBoardof Supervisors
of tha South Villagg CommunityOavdopmenl
Distriolwill be heh on Tuesday, june 7 2022
at 6:30 |},fi\, at (he Eagle Laridltig Rejdents
Club, 3975 EagkLanding Parkw¶,Orange
Park Florida 32065. Tha meetingis open to 'TOB Y '}'¢'""""""""°"""""":"""?v llh lhe prcMsionsed FloridaLawtorCnmmum
ly Devaloµ.'nentDiMricls,A ¢c)µy of tho ¢9¢hda
for lhia metingmay ba oblalncdfromtho bis-
(rict Manager,at 475 West To4n Place,Suite
1 M, BIL Augustiaa,FL32092{and,pkane{904) '

· '· -·.-' · · · ·- · · ·' '· '·· · 940-5850). This meetingmaybe con(lnuedto
a date, time, and place iq be spedlied on tho

PUBUSHEIR AFFIDAVTT '""""""'""T ·Any pemn fequlf rig special -acxxmmoda%·

PUBLISHERAFFIDAVIT lions at this meetingbetcaaseed a disabjiltyor
pii}'sica1impairmentshouldcvjnfacfIke Dlslrici.

CLAYTODAY Ohk»al (9041 94(>5650al least two caktidar
days piior.W he R\ec%: IE

you are hearing
.

,
, PublishedWeekly, '

or speech Impaired,'pleaseconlact the Flotida ' ',

FlemingIsland,Floada RdaySeMce at 1·8(J0-965·B770,braid in cun-'
tacling the DMddOffice.
Each µusotr who decidw:Wappeal any action', '

stateOf florida taken atfhesGmeellngsis advisedthat pcwqr".
'

COUNTYOF clay: yii n«ed a recxxdof (h6 proceedlng'andthat
4,cGordinglklhe Perscinmy neeu to anstxe :

!

that a vet dinii record'of the prcl¢eeding3is. . '

. . made, inctudinjq'(ka·¢eslimny' and evl&nc«.BeforetheundersignedauthoritypersonalappexedJon uponwhichsuet appealis to bebased: i

Cantrell,who on oath says that he is thepublishedof the jamesOliver,DistrlctManager
'

\ t ' kgal 36262 PublishedMky 2G, 2022.'Irr(jlay"ClayTodiiy" a newspaperpublishedrec dy at Fleming Caunfy'sClayTMay.Nuwspaper,' "

Iskmdin ClayCounty,Fkxidm that themmhedcopyof
advertiseMent
Being& ·:

Notice of Meethu'

.In the imitee of6/7 meeting

LEGAL:3$262

Was publish¢di[1sOdnewspapetin the issuea:

5/26/22 ':;

j\ffiantFurther says that szid "Clay'Ibdzy" is a newsµpet
pubUshed[it Flemingklarid,in scUd ClayCounty,Florida,md
that thesUdnewspaperHas lm'etolbtebeencontinuously
publishedin saidClayCounty,Flotida,Weekly, aridbas been
enteredas Periadicdmaterialmatterat thepost"
Office in DjmogePark,in said ClayCounty,Floridq,for
periodof Oneyewnextproceedingthe firstpublicationof
theatuichedcopyof advesUsement;andatfiant furthersitys
thathe ha¢ neithetpaid notpcomisedany person,Him dl'
corporationmydiscountrebate,commissionor refund for
thepuLpc)seof securingthis advedsetnentforpublicationin
thesUdnewspaper.

'C'
- ,J,:=~',

S
,

'. .to )merddgub&c£ibed befote inc 05/26/2022

, , "mc

{yldjm "
*u.

'gc"g'm @)|@u:z,3jq':)

. dl

3513 USHWY i7 FlemingkhndFI. 32003
'relephQne{904)264-3200FAX(904) 264-3285

w-Mail:c!Oeue@osteem¢&agroLzp,com



Disclosure Services LLC {nvoice
100S BradfordVVay

Date Invoice #
Kingston,TN 37763

4/8/2022 22

Bill To

SouthVillage CDD
clo GMS, LLC '"'

1/'

" ,/
· I

' !'j

\.")

()
" \,"1

Terms Due Date

Net 30 5/8/2022

Description Amount
Amoi1izatio'nSchedule 250.00
Series 2016A-2 5-1-22 Prepay70,000
Amortization Schedule 250.00
Series 2016-3 5-1-22 Prepay95,000

) g

'i

'

Total $500,00

ii

Payments/Credits $0.00

Balance Due $500.00
Phone # E-mail

' 865-71 7-0976 tcarter@disclosureservices.info



GovemmeMai ManagementServices, LLC Invoice1001 BradfordWay
Kingston, TN 37763

invoice #: 282
invoice Date: 6/1/22

DueDaVe: 6/1/22

Bill To: Case:

SouthVillageCDD P,0. Number:

475 West TownPlace
Suite 114
St. Augustine,FL 32092

Description Hours/Qty Rave Amount
' ' ' ' '

,
'

ManagementFees - june 2022 4,333,33 4,333.33
InformationTechnology- june 2022 83.33 83.33
DisseminationAgentServices- june 2022 708.33 708.33
OfficeSupplies 0.30 0.30
Postage 199.40 199.40
Copies 31,20 31.20
Telephone 92.17 92.17

,

- _

)
_Total $5,448.06

Payments/Credits $0.00

Balance Due $5,448.06



KUTAK ROCK LLP Check Remit To:
Kulak Rock LLP

TALLAHASSEE,FLORIDA PO Box 30057
Telephone404-222-4600 Omaha, NE 68103-1 157
Facsimile404-222-4654

Wire TransferRemitTo:
Federal ID 47-0597598

,

- ABA #104000016
C"

FirstNational Bank of Omaha

May 3 1, 2022 ,,
' '" Kutak Rock LLP

" A/C # 24690470
"t, " Reference: Invoice No. 3054490

Client Matter No. 19723-1

Mr. Jim Oliver
South Village CDD
GovernmentalManagement Services

-
St. Augustine

Suite 114
475 West TownPlace
St. Augustine,FL 32092 InvoiceNo. 3054490

19723-1

Re: South Village CDD - General Counsel

For Professional LegalServicesRendered

04/05/22 K. Buchanan 2.50 687.50 Prepare for and attend board
meeting; confer with district
chairman; prepare amenity warning
letter

04/06/22 K. Buchanan 0.40 110.00 Performmeeting followup
04/25/22 K. Buchanan 0.50 137.50 Attendagendacall

TOTALHOURS 3.40

TOTALFORSERVICESRENDERED $935.00

TOTALCURRENTAMOUNTDUE $935.00

PRIVILEGEDANDCONFIDENTIAL
ATTORNEY-CLIENTCOMMUNICATIONAND/ORWORKPRODUCT
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project Manager AlexAcree
' '

<M3>2>~~\, ')

>..

') m^T"r~ 'K'VV!5
C»WE3§ =KN GRoL-n=

Marilee Giles

GMS, Ll.C
June 7, 2022475West Town Place
InvoiceNo: 187166Suite114

St. Augustine,FL 32092

project 20258.00 SouthVillageCODDistrict Engineer

This invoice includeschargesfor tasks performed foryour project, including:

· May COD Meeting

· COD Meeting ConferenceCall

Please g'aii AlexAcree if you haveanyquestionsor concernsregardingyour project.

For billi'nginquiries, pleasecontact our AccountingDepartment,
1

ProfesslionalServicesthrough May 31, 2022

Phase 001 EngineeringServices

Hours Rate Amount
Sr. project Manager 1.00 175.00 175.00

project Support .50 60.00 30.00

Total Labor 205.00

,,
Total Due: $205.00

Billed to Date

Current Due Prior Billed Billed to Date
Lat)or 205.00 20,101.25 20,306.25

Expense 0.00 560.57 560.57

Totals 205.00 20,661.82 20,866.82

1

I

{.

{|

i

.;

? '

7 WaldoStreet,St. Augustine,FL 32084 I P: 904.826.1334 I F: 904.826.4547 1 www.MDGinc.com
Invoices are due upon receipt, Promptpayments are critical to keeping yourproject on schedule. MDG accepts all major credit cards

fora 3.5% conveniencefee. Payments not received within 30 days of the invoice date are consideredpast due and all wq//(and
subm/ttals will be placedon hold until payment is received along with finance changes of18%annual accrued,

We appreciateyourbusiness and cooperation with timelypayments.

I..
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'

project Manager AlexAcree
' '

' <2>:3>2>~~f ' .

,.." '

m Af%"r"rh 'ezuvvs
"" x>mmcra gfu>ljwMarilee Giles

GMS, LLC ,"
"' june 7, 2022475 WestTown Place ")

Suite114 InvoiceNo: 187167

St. Augustine,FL 32092

project 20258,01 SouthVillageCOD District Engineer

This invoice includeschargesfor tasks performed for your project, including:

" Work on Storm and SanitaryNeedsAnalysis

Please call AlexAcreeif you have anyquestionsor concernsregardingyour project.

For billjng inquiries,pleasecontact our AccountingDepartment.

ProfessionalServicesthrough May 31, 2022

Phase 001 Wastewaterand Stormwater NeedsAnalysis

Hours Rate Amount
ProgramManager .25 215.00 53.75

,
G

Planner1 14.00 135.00 1,890,00

project Coordinator3 ,25 85.00 21,25
Total Labor 1,965.00

q

Phase ,' 002 PublicFacilitiesReport
:,

Hours Rate Amount
project Coordinator3 .25 85,00 21.25

Total Labor 21.25

FinanceCharge

' 1.50% of 2,181.25 (balanceover 30 days) 32,72
F '

' q

Total Due: $2,018.97

Outstanding Invoices

Number Date Balance
" 186964 5/6/2022 2,181.25

Total 2,181.25

Billed to Date

, Current Due Prior Billed Billed to Date

Labor 1,986.25 2,610.00 4,596.25
Expense 0.00 13.00 13.00

t

7 WaldoStreet,St. Augustine,FL 32084 I P: 904,826.1334 I F: 904.826.4547 i www,MDGinc.com
Invoices are due upon receipt, Promptpayments are critical to keeping yourpto/Cctcmschedule. MDG accepts allmajorcredit cards

' fora 3.5% conveniencefee. Paymentsnotrece/vedwithin 30 days of the invoice dale are consideredpastdue and all Workand
i' subm/ltals will be placedon hold untilpayment is received along with hhancechanges of 18%annual accrued.

We appreciateyourbusiness and cooperationwith timelypayments.

.,

:1



project 20258,01 SouthVillageCOD District Engineer Invoice 187167

Interest 32,72 0.00 32,72

Totals 2,018.97 2,623.00 4,641.97

.,

7 \NaldoStreet,St. Augustine,FL 32084
1 P: 904,826.1334 1 F: 904,826.4547 1

www.MDGinc.com
Invoicesare due upon receipt. Promptpayments are critical to keepingyourproject on schedule. MDG accepts all majorcredit cards

fora 3,5% convenience fee. Paymentsnot received within 30 days of the invoice date are consideredpastdue and all workand
subtnitta/s will be placedon hold until payment is received akmg with finance changes of18%annual accrued.

Weappreciateyourbusiness and cooperationwith timelypayments.

Page 2
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'" Date: 05/28/2022

BiHedTu: SouthVIllage CDD Projeet: 20080
3989 Eagle LandingPkwy EagleLanding
OrangeParkFL 32065 2105 Harbor Lake Drive

Fleming island FL 32003

i

¥—

·'_'—''—·Description Quantity Price Ext Mc@

May MonthlyLandscapingMaintenanceServices 1.00 13,47&21 13,478.21

Motes:
'

THANKYOU FOR YOURBUSINESS!
7nvoiceToVaf: $13,47&21
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Date: 05/28/2022
Z a' t · t t Zg ':; ': ":' ::, . S ". .

.·""·

mu To: SouthVillageCDC) project: 20080
3989 EagleLandingPkwy EagleLanding
OrangePark FL 32065 3989 Eagle Landing Parkway

Orange park FL 32065

-DesctipUon Quantity Price Ex¢ Prico

MayMaintenanceAmmendmentttj NewTynesBlvdExtension 1.00 1,614.02 1,614-02

Myles:
hmoice Total: $1,614.02
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' Date: 05/27/2022

t) Zi' if U Z },:!\ ?'" :'" :'"" " " " 'tl 4 C,:a:: i;:'

3Ukd lb: SouthViUageCDD Project: 20250
3989 Eagle LandingPkwy WestbankEagleLanding
OrmgeParkFL 32065 3989 Eagle Landing Parkway

Orange Park FL 32065

'""_ 'Description Qua»Uty Price Ext Price

Maymonthlylandscapemaintenance 1.00 3,528.U3 3,528.03

NoEes:

invoiceTotal: $3,52&03
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Date' 06/06/2022
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BilledTo: SouthVillage CDD projG¢t: 30080
3989 EagleLandingPkwy EagleLandingO/S
OrangePark FL 32065 3989 Eagle Landing Parkway

Orange Park FL 32065

'"-"'Description Quantity Phce EXBPrim

hangingbasketsand concreteplanter install

(3) yardspeat basedpottingsoil @95,00each 1.00 285.00 285.00
(72) j gallonmutti color lantarta@ $8.00each 1.00 612,00 612.00
(3) yardspeat basedpottingsoil @ $95,00each 1.00 285,00 285.00
(98) 1 galkmmulti color Iantana@ $8.00each 1.00 833.00 833.00
(3) containersosmocoteflower fertilzier@ $20.00each 1.00 60.00 60,00

Notes:
tnvoiue Total: $2,07$.00
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Z j 1nvoice#: 17783
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' Date: 06/03/2022

§· >' " "' ' " :t ·"""* : i -"·"? :/.1,- -,.":

BkHedTo: SouthVillageCOD Project: 30080
3989 Eagle LandingPkwy EagleLandingO/S

OrangePark FL 32065 3989 Eagle Landing Parkway

Orange Park FL 32065

ijesctiptkm Quantity Price EU Pdce

ControllerReplacement

(I) Hunter l-Core30 Stationoutdoorcontroller 1,00 1,200.00 1,200.00

Notes:
invoice Total: $1,200.00
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Bob's Backflovv& PkumbingServices, Eric hrvchee
4640 SubchaserCt, Ste 113 ' 83463
Jacksonville,FL 32244 '"'"' '

'
'

.invmceDate
6/#/2U22

"r" I _" I I , L U " 1 1 I - t

Biit Tb job Locatkm

Eagle Landing EagleLal1dint'
clo GovemmentalManagementServices Various Adresscs
475 VV¢StTown Place OtangePark, FL 32065
Suite 1!4
St Augustine,FL 32U92

¥%=me»=m=Em=>==~¢========== m=¢m~=¢==
, ,

Please detach md returi) toµ µortionwIth paymem'
Bob's Baddlovv & Plumbmg Servsees,hic.

4640 SubchaserCt, Ste 113 P.O. Number Terms Due Date
jaeksmviiie, EL 322¢4

Phone # 904-26&-8(109 Fax # 9U4-292-4403 mi 30 7/8/2022

Serviced Descriptlcm Quantity Price Each Amount
BackflowTest: BackflowT€sV Certifiedand submittedto proper 1 0,00 0,00
Water UtilityProvider- Passed

: DeviceSubtotal 207.00

1" Apollo RPLF4AS#:812845- Potable 4045-2EagleLanding
Pkwy. MaterialWarranty
Laborto removeill checkrubber,clean,hush, test, and certify 1.5 90,00 135,00
BackflowTest: BackflowTastl cerlinE)d and submittedto prQper 1 0,00 Q.(J0

Water UtilityProvider- Passed
DoviceSubtotal 135.00

1" Wilkins975XLS#:1922872- Potable 890OakkafPlantation
. Pkwy.
, Labor to replace#1 & #2 checkrubber,RV rubberkit, clean, flush, 1,5 90.00 135.00
i (est, and certify

Wilkins RK34-950XLR950/975 Double CheckKit ,75"-1" 1 53.00 53.00
Wilkins RK34-975RV975Rdid'ValveKit 3/4"-1" 1 52.00 52,00
BackfiowTest: BackflowTestl Certifiedand submittedto proper 1 0.00 0.00

b' Water UtilityProvider- Passed
DeviceSubtotal 240,00

lamclscape 7Lm:hAjt'-",Y
&',,5,

a O 8aoq
_=,r_ ,

m I jjAtj-
y/ "~ --m-

l

Thmik you For your business. UVe appreciate your promptpayment
Total s2,20&0d

"' ' " '

'
y&ym€ms/clediys $0.00

'Please makecheckspayable To Bob 's Buck/luw u'tid includeyour im'ok'e nrmber· Ba!arm Due s2,208.00

Page2
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Bob's Baekfiovv& PlumbhegServices, inc, Khkvokcc
4640 SubchaserCt, Ste 113 83463
Jacksonville,FL 32244

,lnvotce Date
6/8/2022

Bili To job Location b

Eagle Landing Eagle Landing
clo GovernmentalManagement Services Various Adresses
475 \iVcst Town Place Orange Park, FL 32065
Suite 114

St Augustine,FL 32092

, ,
Piense detach md rdmi top portionwi¢h paymentBob's BaekiMv & Phtmbmg Services, kne.

4640StM:haserCt, Ste 113 µ,0. Number Terms Due Date
Jacksonville,FL 32244

Phone # 904-268-8009 Fax # 904-292-4403 Net 30 7/8/2022

Serviced Desmlption Quantity Price Each AmouM
6/6/2022 1 1/2" Wilkins975XL5#:2182692- Potable 3965Eagle Landing

Pkwy.
Labor2 Men to rgp|acgthe existingbackHow preventer,dean, flush 2,25 180,00 405.00
,test, and codify.Replacehorizontalgalvanizedpiping.
1.5" Wilkins975XL2- Newseria1#ACl9631 1 655,00 655.00
Piping& Mat6rials 1 65.00 65,00

' insulationto protectthe deviceagainstfuturefreezedamage, 1 50,00 50,00
, BackflowTest:BackflowTestl CcMificd and submittedto proper 1 0,00 0.00

: water (Jtility Provider- Passed
DeviceSubtotal 1,175.00

2" ApolloRPLF4A5#:672358 - Potablo 3973EagloLandingPkwy.
, Labor to replace#1 checkrubber,dean, flush, test, arid certify 1,5 90,00 135,00

Apollo/ConbracoRP4A/DC4A4A-008-01 2" CMckRubber1 Each i 42.00 42,00
'

BackfiowTest: Elackflow TestlCortifiedand submittedto proper i 0,00 0.00
Watar UillityProvider- Passed

Ijevia Subtotal 177,00

1 1/2" WIlkins975xl S#:W254680- Potable 3975 Eagle Landing
Pkwy.
Laborto replace#1 & #2 cMckrubber,RV rubberkit, clean,Rush, 1,5 90,00 135.00

' test, and certify
Wilkins RK114-950XLR950/975 DoubleCheckKit 1,25"-2"2 Each 1 72.00 72,00
Wilkins RK114-975RV975 ReliefValveKit 1 1/4"-2" 1 67,00 67.00
BackflowTest: BackflowTestl Certifiedand submittedto projxir 1 0,00 0.00
Water UtilityProvidor- Passed
DeviceSubtotal 214,0C)

? 2" Wilkins975XLS#:2116320- irrigation 3979 Eagle Landing
Pkwy,

.:
Laborto replace#1 & #2 checkrubber,dean, flush, tost, and certify 1.5 90.00 135.00
Wilkins RK114-950XLR950/975 DoubleCheckKit 1.25"-2' 2 Each 1 72.00 72,00

Thank you for your business. VVe appreciate your prompt payment
TtAal

' 9aymeMs/CtedKs

Pleasemake checkspayub/eto Bob's Backjkmand inchtdeyour im'o/ceniunba: Balance Due

Page 1
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L

South Village COD
UtilitySchedule

Clay CountyUtilityAuthority

Account# ServiceAddress May-22

00213095 3924-l Eagle Landing Pkwy $ 205.12
00213119 3988-l Eagle Landing Parkway $ 109.17
00215602 3968-l Eagle Landing Parkway $ 161.37
00220803 3973 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 99.21
00222067 3989 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 500.00
00229064 3979-2 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 4,036.33
00230632 3965-l Eagle Landing Parkway $ 169.23

00230638 3965-2 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 204.67
00230640 3965-3Eagle Landing Parkway $ 177.47
00230641 3975 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 284.20
00230642 3979 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 224.26
00235500 4108-l Eagle Landing Parkway lrr $ 33.61
00233750 1433-lEagle Landing Parkway $ 166.59
00502768 2180Club Lake Drive Reclaimed lrr $ 21.83
00556739 1294Autumn PinesDrive $ 42.74
00589114 932 TynesBlvd $ 139.92
00589118 932 TynesBlvd -Reel lrr $ 1,076.01
00589635 988 TynesBlvd - Reel lrr $ 85.22
00589637 953 TynesBlvd -Red lrr $ 29.46
00589665 1003 Oakland Hills- Recllrr $ 78.03

$ 7,844.44

Vendor#38
001.320.57200.43100 $ 6,435.80
001.320.57200.46600 $ 1,408.64

$ 7,844.44



,Ai,g.:? 'i"N}'jµ, 3176 Old JenningsRoad, Middleburg, Florida 32068

ii A 'J ') Pleasevisit us on the web at www.clayutihty.org

'N, _:L:iGA Hours: Monday - Friday, 8am-5pm Phone: 904-272-5999

CustomerName: SouthVillage CommunityDevelopmentDistrict Bill Date: 6/9/2022 Customer# 00235500
ServiceAddress: 4108-l Eagle Landing ParkwayReclaimedIrrigation Route # MC05531950

j)")))-"" ^:
m,,

"' " .-"jj:r" ) >) .' ) j"" "" "' """ ""' )" "A')")g":Ayj Are you prepared for hurricaneseason?Visit
Ue'ier

Meter Read Days Previous Currdnt""Current
www.claycountygov.com/community/emergency-

Number Size Date Billed Reading Reading Usage management/disaster-preparednessfor more information,

BaseCharges(Prepaid) 6/9/2022 to 7/8/2022 $0.00
ConsumptionCharges Tier 1 0.0 x $0.00

ProrationFactor: Tier2 0.0 x $0.00 Conserving Clay Tip #1: Water-efficientlandscaping
Tier 3 0.0 x $0.00 helps save waterand can reduce your irrigationbill.

;1'

Tier 4 0,0 x $0.00 Learn more at

AlternativeWaterSupplySurcharge
,

! www.sjrwmd.com/water-conservation/waterwise-
-t - - ,

landscaping
K

BaseCha'rges (Prepaid) $0.00 Know yourdays!Lawn and landscapeirrigationis
ConsumptionCharges x allowed no more thantwo daysper weekon designated

-
' ';

,
'

-
'

-

,
' " " '- -" ) '. ' ' " - days during DaylightSavingsTime.VisitI, ".

-"- '""-"
,

,.':,' ,", .' ")"' ".
,,

,-:-"' '
-"". ". !"A ii' (..,r, ',

-'""'" ,.',, '".:;. -,,
-"-".,

'- ,,' ", " :",
"

,-, )
)

www.sjrwmd.com/wateringrestrictionsto learn more.
Meter Meter Read Days Previous Current Current
Number '

Size Date Billed Reading Reading Usage
5874372¢ ,75 6/6/2022 34 1814 1824 10.0

BaseCharges(Prepaid) $25.31 Please pay $33.61 by 6/30/2022to avoid a $3.00
ConsumpiionCharges Tier1 10.0 x 0.83 $8.30 late fee. Make checks payable to CLAYCOUNTY
ProrationFactor: 1.1333 Tier2 x 1.63 $0.00 UTILITY AUTHORITY.

,. Tier 3 x 2.46 $0.00
(

,

"

, ,

'

]
Your last paymentof $32.78was posted to youraccount

sjrwmij'CostRecoveryCharge $0.00 on 05/23/2022.
CapacityPees (Prepaid)
Current Charges $33.61

Previous Balance $0.00
Late Charge (If Applicable)

totaL AMOUNTDUE $33.61
,i

Pleasereturn this portion with payment "" "' '" " "" ' "" ^' " " "*
,"i' A co/'j"))

,
3 : "

f V
"

_ ,

'

^,= '
, -, , , ,

'
, ,, .

&
,

.qS7
> ·

. , ^ d . ~= Ila","
,

' '·,"", Clay County Utihty Authority "
Bill Date 6/9/2022

y·,, b '
" J 3176 Old Jennings Road

"Qi'j' ,,",n"!'?y' Middleburg, Florida 32068
Current Charges $33.61

' Current Charges Past DueAfter 6/30/2022
' Customer# 00235500 Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)

Route# MC05531950 Previous Balance $0.00
RouteGroup 26

South VillageCommunityDevelopmentDi Total AmountDue $33.61

4108-l Ea'gle LandingParkwayReclaimed Irrigation

.
'i:- 0- - ' EI @ "

.
"

, , , , , ,
'

. : '·
,

;1·
,I,. .

' 0
.,

'

SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT

..3989 EAGLELANDINGPKWY Clay County Utihty Authority
ORANGEPARK, FL 32065 3176 Old Jennings Road

,. Middleburg, Florida 32068
,

,

r



,R,¢?i' "(:'{iUEi3. 3176 Old JenningsRoad, Middleburg, Florida 32068
f' "' '" ' "S) Pleasevisit us on the web at v\Nvw.clayuti|ity.org'I)' Jiyj)j Hours: Monday - Friday, 8am-5pm Phone: 904-272-5999

CustomerName: Eagle Landing Limited Partnership Bill Date: 6/9/2022 Customer# 00233750
ServiceAddress: 1433-l Eagle LandingParkwayReclaimedIrrigation Route# MC05530373

4m)l)))))))) I") 1):_
j--

n.,._-" -7""-(.)",)",,=)")))" A'" you prepared for hurricaneseason?Visit

Meter Meter
'

Read Days Previous Current Current www.claycountygov.com/community/emergency-
Number Size Date Billed Reading Reading Usage management/disaster-preparednessfor more information.

BaseCharges(Prepaid) 6/9/2022 to 7/8/2022 $0.00

ConsumptionCharges Tier 1 0.0 x $0.00

ProrationFactor: Tier2 0.0 x $0.00 Conserving Clay Tip #1: Water-efficientlandscaping
' Tier3 0.0 x $0.00 helps save water and can reduce your irrigationbill.

Tier4 0,0 x $0.00 Learn more at
i\1ternativC WaterSupplySurcharge

. ,

[i www.sjrwmd,com/water-conservation/waterwise-

cUII)IgIIA|UUIUU)In
landscaping

BaseCh4rges(Prepaid) $0.00 Know your days! Lawn and landscapeirrigationis
ConsumptionCharges x allowed no more thantwo daysper weekon designated

---' - -2 .' - - - '\ ' daysduringDaylightSavingsTime. Visit
:

' .
.-.

,) ,":
,

""'Yi""
-k- -'. '. --

.

" " -'Ac·u{- S--
"

'.,'. ,-1 ", - ...., .,.- .,.
'

.--""-'
-"

",-

'
"i]

www.sjrwmd.com/wateringrestnctionsto learn more.

Meter
,

Meter Read Days Previous Current Current
Number ' Size Date Billed Reading Reading Usage
7006726S .75 6/6/2022 34 2270 2347 77,0

BaseCharges(Prepaid) $25.31 Please pay $166.59 by 6/30/2022 to avoid a $3.00

ConsumptionCharges Tier 1 24.9 x 0.83 $20.67 late fee. Make checkspayable to CLAYCOUNTY
Proration, ,Factor: 1.1333 Tier 2 9.1 x 1.63 $14.83 UTILITY AUTHORITY.

$, Tier3 43.0 x 2.46 $105.78
4

,

(_ Sz

'!
_ , , ,,

)
Your last paymentof $163.78was postedto yoursjRwMljCostRecoveryCharge $0.00 accounton 05/23/2022.

Capacity'fees (Prepaid)
Current Charges $166.59

Previous Balance $0.00
Late Cha'rge(If Applicable)

TOTALAMOUNTDUE $166.59

Pleasereturn this portion with payment '"'" " "" " " " " ""' ' "" "' "" -"' "" " "' ' "" "" " """" " "' " " '"
' " """ "" """"

»' W a,N """"}y
,,

'J'
"

!,'
)1

"' Clay County UtilityAuthority Bill Date 6/9/2022
, ,,, b ,.J 3176 Old Jennings Road

·L . CurrentCharges $166.59'"tr",-,,inh\'." Middleburg, Florida 32068
"" " ' ,j. Current Charges Past DueAfter 6/30/2022

)'1 Customer# 00233750 Lend A Helping Hand (If Applicable)
:, Route# MC05530373 Previous Balance $0.00

RouteGroup 26
Eagle LandingLimited Partnership Total AmountDue $166.59

1433-l Ea'gle LandingParkwayReclaimedIrrigation

"
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, " " - " ' -- y + """ C "'
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EAGLELANDINGLIMITED PARTNERSHIP
ClO GMS-SF,LLC

.
5385 N NOB HILLROAD Clay County UtilityAuthority
SUNRISE,FL 33351 3176 Old Jennings Road

i,, Middleburg, Florida 32068
t
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,
,'jN .i,'.'rt[!)

.,,
3176 Old Jennings Road, Middleburg,Florida32068

S

,
!' " i7 ): 'i Pleasevisit us un the web at vvmMckyu[i!i¢yrufg
lj,yj,i\;¢z<3,:;"' Hours: Monday - Friday, 8am-5pmPhmke:904 ·272-'5999

pI

—'
CustomerNam0: SOUTHVILLAGECOD Bill Date: 06/09/2022 Customer#: 00556739

ServiceAddie3s: 1294AutumnPinesDriveReclaimedIrrigation Routo#: KS05553657
1~=AF==Nfm-—

·
~'FmT

Are you preparedfor hurricanemason? Visit
Meter Meter Read Days Previous Current Current mw£|aycountygov.¢omkommunitykmolgen¢y·
Number Size Date Bilkd REjading Reacting tjsaga managelmnt/disaster·plepalednes8for more
—-- I I 11- -- -—.—t- · · ' - - information,
BasoChargas(Prepaid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $0,00
ConsumptionChargas Tier1 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 ConsoMng ClayTip M: VVater-efficient landscaping
ProrationFEictOr:0.0000 Tlcr2 0,0 X 0.00 $0,00 .

Tkr3 0,0 x 0,00 $0.00 helpssavewaterandcan reduceyour irhgatmbill.
Tier4 0,(1 X 0,00 $0.00 Learn moreat wvlfw.$j~dmm/vvatGr·¢onsenlation/

waterwise·iandscaping
AltamativeWatarSupplySurcharge $0,00

f'T7 -' jMTUUyU736KYAU%)O)>I
Knowyour daysl Lawn and Iandscap?irhgaticmis albyedno

2 j"mm EZ)j,,j,y¢Zi m|%"-"%w-·'|" ..,"G::m,z-m--|t'f>t43)m¥"):2:tttd)=-=--j more than two days per week on designated days during
BasgCharQes (P'epaid) $0.00 Daylight SavingsTime. Visit www,sjrwmd,com/
ConsumptionChargas 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 wateringrestrictionsto learn mote,

Meter Mekr Read Days
brevious

Current Currortt Please pay $42.74 by 6/30/2022to avoid a $3.00 late fee,
Number Size Date ElillM Raading Raading Usage Make checkspayableto CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY
G9806737 ' .75 QH06/22 34 707 728 21 AUTHORITY,
Base Charges(Prepaid) $25,31

ConsumptionCharges Tieri 21.0 X 0.83 $17.43
ProrationFactor:1,1333 Tier2 0.0 X 1,63 $0.00

Your last paymentof $40,25 was posted to youraccount on
Tier3 0.0 X 2.46 $0.00 05/23/2022.

!

(""" · OtMr Ch@¥g0s
, ,

J

SJR\NMDCost RecoveryChary
'

$0.00
CapacityFas (Prepaid) $0,00
Daposit intgrastRdund $0.00

CurrentCharµs $42.74
PreviousBalan¢Ej $0.0U
Late Charge(If Applicable) $0.0U

TOTALAMOUNTDUE $42,74

Pleaserotumthisportion with paymcmit (T:'"J-.-:....-::;--.v7.,h');-:.l)""""Uj i"eQjy iiAjjjj):j:):'7:.3
,, ,jy, },!y::f|l',, Clay CountyUtilityAuthority Bill Dato 06/09/22

· ' j'4 ,
,, ' 3176 Old jennings Road CurrentChargos $42.74

""1 ,::fjj,,.j Middlebut'g,Florida32U68 CurtontCharges pestDue After %/30/22
"('fA]",..A':i s" '

LmdA HelpingHand ( If Applicable) $0.00
·' Previou8 Balance $0.00

TotalAmountDue $42,74

SOUTHVILLAGECOD CustomerU:00556739

, ,
Routg#:KS05553657

1294AutumnPinesDrive Flerjalmedlrngation
Flouto Group:27

{j"):)%?Wiq' ,"' '"T ' " '"T" "
, ifq"; e.: "7 )

'," " "1"~ "' " ' ' mUY"w"y='""' -%µt) '.g ' "*rag.:uw~^ " ;:y"&A ' · ryµ "=C 'w<U " ' '

.' S

aycoG08b 6862 2 AV 0,426
7000006925 00,0018.0155 6862/2 4flmfM'ddk'Nod|MhhµUM'E{NdtBUh§'¢UU

CLAYCOUNTYUTILITYAUTHORITY
SOUTH VILLAGECDD 3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD
3989EAGLE LANDINGPKWY

, MIDDLEBURG,FI. 32068
ORANGE PARKFI. 32065-2641 <

/
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,,1

i
I'

,','t,ii' i""l:'qi:'i:, 3 176 Old JenningsRoad, Middfeburg,Florida32%8
· "". Please visit us cm the web at mvwAayutilityotg

,
C 7 :

"))[tjj),jj Hnurs: Mcmday- Friday, 8am-fipmPhone: 904-272-59f)9

CustomerName: SOUTHVILLAGECOD Bill Date: 06/09/2022 Customer#: 00502768

SEjrvicE)Addr?ss: 2180Club Lake DrivaReclaimedIrrigation Route#: MC05531542

Are you preparodfor hurricaneseason?Visit
Meter Mator Read Days Previous Current Curr6nt www£kycoumygov£om/¢ommunity/emergency·
Number

,

Size Date 13lllod Reading Road|f1g Use1[|0 managementldlga8ter-plepaledne$$for moro
L - -- . information.

E3asgCharges(Prapald) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $0,00
ConsumptiOnCharges Tior1 0.0 X 0,00 $0.00 ConsorvingClayTip #1: VVater·efficientlaudscaping
ProrationFactor:0.0000 Tler2 0,0 X 0.00 $0.00 . , . ,'

Tier3 (1.0 X 0.00 $0.00 helpssavewaterandcan reduceyour mgaticinbill.
Tier4 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 Learnmote at wmu~dAxm/water·cDnservation/

waterwise&ndscaping
AlternativeWaterSupplySurcharga $0,00

tU:777]v7)M%g:'=j'"""OT=]j7P7jjTUUjjIIU) Know your days! Lawn and landscape irrigation is allowed no

LAs).' 3jjjj z .F ,J))'q)tj'- 1"-j) =-%--' r-- "" more than two days per week on designated days during
Base charns(Prepaid) $0.00 DaylightSavings Time. Visit \A/ww.sjrwmd.com/
ConsumptionChargas 0,0 X 0.00 $0.00 wateringresttictionsto learn more,

*#y ;
)

« 4 4

.

Meter Meter Head Days Previous Current Current Please pay $21,83 by 6/30/2022 to avoid a $3.00 late fee.
Number Size Date Billed Reading Reading Usage Make checkspayableto CLAYCOUMTYUTILITY
8279089,4' .625 06/06/22 gy

",, 717' '" 723 6 AUTHORITY,
Case Charg€)s (Prepaid)

'

$16.85
ConsumptionCharges Tkr1 6.0 X 0,83 $4.98
ProrationFactor:1.1333 Tier2 0.0 X 1,63 $0.00

Your last paymentof $21,00 was posted to youraccount on
Tier3 0,0 X 2,46 $0.00 05/23/2022,

(. "
,

Other Chi&ups
-.

""

,.
)

SJRWMDCostRocovaryCharge $0.00
Capacity fGe3s(Prepaid) $0.00
o¶xj$it intgrestRefund $0.00

CurrentCh'atys $21.83
PreviousBalance $0.00
Late Cha'gy (If Appllcabk) $0.00

totalAmountdue $21.83
I

' Pkasereturnthisportion with payment -"j'"w>j"""-:)i"'")I')j):":))))°:j)jA)|o)lj))))))))))))))),),)))I))

,

.,j";'j" "Q'"ij}
,, Ciay CountyUtilityAuthority Bill Date (16/09/22

r

i !'
, · ,

j
';,

3176 Old jennings Road CumntCharges $21.83
'"j '

J '
:

i
.AJ Middleburg,Florida32068 Current Charges pm Dub ACtor %/30/22

'( 'j>'i' 'A'j'i':"::y'
LendA HelpingHand ( If Applicable) $0.00

"i Previous Balance $0.00
" TotalAmountDue $21.83

SOUTHVILLAGECOD CustomerM0502768
Route#:mc05531542

2180 ClubLakoDtivc RedaimMIrrigation
RouteGroup:26

*qi¶jjUT" ' t &my-w" "" " ' i6b""4)ii: F
",) "·'· " " ' ' -d'%µ_ "

" m"' W ', "-"' ,7'" " " " '"'· ·' ' '>9 ,' " ":"j"j L") @ ' » ""' """"'"

AYC0¢08B 6862 2 Av 0.426
7000006924 00.0018.q155 6862/1 y4Hmh!Hldj'M[hdjMh!qdatN'{j)l[0lmu4gI
MMH|M4MhdlMmhl[§lj{|Mh¢ljl|{4[ CLAYCOUNTYUTILITY AUTHORITY

SOUTH VILLAGECDD 3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD

EB ClO GMS-SF,LLC : MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068
3989EAGLELANDINGPKWY <
ORANGE PARK FL 32065-2641

CCUA-11/0 4 01j5(ji2?hO la NC(j553154i2 OMj0002jB3 0000UOlj Ob30CCl22 0 (I



\ iup

,

:,,.!fi '""":,j> 3176 Old Jumings Road, Middkbue'g,Flurida32U68
· '

"'
'

",'"·, Pleasevisit us on the web at wwwAayuiiliey.ot'g
i '"ibjyY:,Yjjj Hours: Monday - Friday 8am-5µmPhone: 904-272--5999

Essym~====ms==rm==%===mmfhll'—mlf—k -' ··· -—·

-
CustomtirName: SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Ejill Date: 06/09/2022 Customer#: 00215602
g$=%dr(js$: 3968-I EagleLandingParkwayReclaimedlrdgalion Routa#: MC0553Cl632

cj))jj))I]II)UUMjjj)jj)Tojjjo Are you preparedfor hurricane season?Visit
Moter Metar Raad Days Provious Current Current w\Mw£|ay¢ountygov.¢omkomm|mityk|nergen¢y·
Number sjzg Datt3 Bilkd Reading Roading Use¶8 managemenUdisaster·preparednmfor more

information.
BaseCharges(Prepaid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $0.00
ConsumptionCharges Tier1 0.0 X 0,00 $0.00 ConservingClayTip #1: VVater·efficientlandscaping
ProrationFncior:0.0000 Tkr2 0,0 X 0,00 $0.00

, , ,
Tier3 0,0 X 0,00 $0,00 he1µ save waterand can reduceyout irrigation bill.
Tier4 0,0 X 0.00 $0,00 Loammoroat mmsjrvvmdAm1/wat0r·¢on80Natiorjl

waterwise·landscaping
AlternativeWaterSupplySurcharge $0.00

r"=~TT===:y. l-, )>72"1"")". -

""-
Know your days! Lawn and landscape irrigation is allowed no

%=u&&u=="q '""- " "' - -" ' " ' " " ""

" - '- - - "":'- -C-"""' -"' mote than two days per week on designateddays during
Basachargos (Prepaid) $0.00 DaylightSavings Time, Visit \Nww.sjrwmd.com/
fonsumpticmCharges O; X T $q:o wateringreshictionsto learn more.

'uS3 ' " =: '

" '

» , ,
'

" '
"· " " 4

."' Y '

MtMr Meter Read Days Previous Current Currant Please pay $161.37 by 6130/2022to avoid a $3.00 late fee.
Number Size Date Billed Rgading Reading Usage Make checkspayableto CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY

' · ·

48011409
,,

2 06/®/22 34 2772 2804 32 AUTHORITY,
Ejaso Charq88(Prepaid) $134.81
ConsumptionCharges Tior1 32.0 X 0.83 $26.56
ProrationFactor:1,1333 Tior2 ao X 1.63 $0.00

Your last payment of $217,81 was posted to your account on
11er3 0,0 X 2.46 $0.00 05/23/2022,

( ' ' Q'th&iCh&lg®$" "" "" "J
SJRWMDCost RecoveryCharge $0.00
CapacityFas (Propaid) $0.00
DepositintCrestRefund $0.00

CurrentCharµs $161.37
ProviousBalan¢8 $0.00 '

LateCharg'g (If Apµlicablo) $0,00

TOTALG,MOUNTDUE $161.37
rl' 4 |

P/aasomum thisportion with paymen9 C:""
_

" ""

, ,
- -·- --@ -'mjy"t "ighM "' K' '" """"" :" ' :. "=u="

, ji
j"1' ""|":!'))

ClayCountyUtility Authority Bill Date 06/09/22
!' ,' ,A- ", ",

3176Old jennings Road CurrentCharges $161.37
'"."'),. iIU=' ,'2"-·'

Middleburg,Floilda320(38 Current Charg08 Paat Duo AVter UW30/22
'"{-ft':)' '".jjg!'y"

LendA HelpingFlund { If Applicable) $0.00
t

" Provkm Balance $0,00
" TotalAmountDue $161.37

SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT CustomerU:00215602
DISTRICT 1

,
Flouto #:NlC05530632

3968-I Eagk}LandingParkwayReclaimedIrrigation
i' RouteGroup:26

,? "" '
' Eli h " """ '

, ' '
'

' @MU ,: " '

m=' ,
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. , , .
k Z

g

ayc(1608b
2000000771 22/4 4hNud'ddpm¢qdfMh|qm8NdtbG[U{tulhM

CLAYCOUNTYUTILITY AUTHORITY
SOUTH VILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT 3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD
DISTRICT ' ,

MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068
,, ClO GMS-SF, LLC
'. 3989EAGLELANDINGPKWY
:' ORANGEPARK FL 3206$~2641

ccua-1170-4 00ElSblj2 u PiCC)5530b32 ij(jOUljjb637 0000000 Ob30i2(ji22 0 tj
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,

:'1 |yf
,,:, ,!y f'C'i c)., 3176 Old Jenninps Road, Middlebuig, Florida32%8

·' .' '
- ' '. Pleasevisit us Oil the web at wmv.clayutitity.org

.

'·"' Mi,,' ·t'",·" Flours: Monday .. Friday, 8am-5jimPhone: 904-272··599')
't';'.'j'," JA\"i:$gy'

CustomorNamo: SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Bill Dato: 06/09/2022 Cus:tomer #: 00213119
g=%d:as$:

3988-l EagleLandingParkwayReckimtid Irrigation Route#: MC05530624

Are you preparedforhurhcme seagon?Visit
Meter Mator Read Days Provious Current Currtmt wmN£|aycountygov.comkommunity/emelgency·
Number b Size Date Billed REjadlnC Reading Usa,qe managemenUdi$a$tel·prepalednessfor more

- - -.Pt
6 ¥ t information.

BaseCharges(Prepaid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $0.00
ConsumptionCMrges Tler1 0.0 X 0,00 $0.00 Conmrving ClayTip #1: VVaterdficient landscaping
ProrationFactor:0.0000 T(er2 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 . .

Tler3 0.0 X 0.00 $0,00 helpssave waterandcan reduceyour wrigationbill.
Tler4 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 Learn moreat wv|Mh$jrm]dMmlwater·conservationl

watervvise·landscaping
AlternativeWaterSupplySurdiarge $0.00

Know your days! Lawn and landscape irrigation is allowed no

r):"):L":"?:')-.:=",'.L :)-r "-7 3 '- ° 1l: K)""" "U'p"u))""u-#"'" more than two days per week on designated days during
BaseCharges{Propaid) $0.00 DaylightSavings Time. Visit www.sjrwmd,com/
ConsumptionChargcs 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 watehngrestridions to learn more,

. ,

Motor Meter Road Days Previous Currejnt Current Please pay $109,17 by 613012022 to avoida $3.00 lato feo.
Numbt3r SIze Date Bill® Roading Raading Usage Make checkspayableto CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY
5®81CQ0 1.5 06/06/22 34 12821 12851 30 AUTHORITY.
Beise) Charµs{Prgpaid) $84.27
ConsumptionChatgas Tier 1 30.0 X 0,83 $24.90
Prordion Factor:1.1333 Tier2 0.0 X 1.63 $0,00

Your last paymentof $214,16 was posted to your account on
Ticr3 0.0 X 2.46 $0.00 05/2312022.

( ' "' OtherCµar,¶es ' )
SJRWhAD Cost R€lco%ryCharjp $0.00
CapacityFaes(Prepaid) $0.00
1NpositinterestRefund $0,00

CurrentCh'arges $109.17
PreviousBalanco $0.00
Late Cmrgg (if Appllcabk) $0,00

TOTALAMOUNTDUE $109.17
7 k

Pleasereturnthisportion with paymemt i) )"" I

'
' =v=j

· t': =-' ' . - ·...

,,,.,\)jc ,!;ijiy,':',,
ClayCountyUtilityAuthority Bill Date 06/09/22

'
""

A) : '3176 Old jennings Road CummtCharµs $109,17
'""A 'J i:," Middleburg,Florida32008 Current Chalg08 Past DueAfter 06/30/22
'u?l?i' "it)'i)yN

LendA Hdping Hand ( If Applicabk) $0.00
' provkmBalarm $O,(X)

TotalAmountDue $109.17

SOUTHv|LLAaECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Customor#:00213119
DISTRICT

'

,
Route&:MC05530624

3988-l Ea{g0 LandingParkwayReclaimedIrrigation
RouteGroup:26

Jyy)u''. rw"U. %2 ' ZN&g
,
< 2-y- -

',
¶ A 4'5i" "'2 " '

- ,
" y' .· - " -· " ' " " " :. "' " - """ " '

2""
%3,%y-A "" =+_Z: ' —A

, ,
" -U?-', '

. , . ,

k g L 0

AYCQ608B
20000007?0 22/3 0mEE4hf'ddmlhhdH64h!qdH|NU¢§Ydq|uleghld[

CLAYCOUNTYUTILITY AUTHORITY
SOUTH VILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT 3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD
DISTRICT "

,
MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068

ClO GMS-SF,LLC
3989EAGLELANDINGPKWY
ORANGE PARK FL 32065-2641

CCUA-117Q-4 00Cl3tj¶ 2 f1C(j553ljb2'1 00(MJOMJ¶17 OElU00(jCl 0b30i2(1i22 (I 0
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',)\'j.'t ""6ji .
3 176 Old JemiingsRcad, Middleburg, Fkrida32068

g ;·" '
d

"3. Pleasevisit us on the web at wwwAaymi)ity.org
2 i A

':;)',, m '" ,1:',' l-lotus: Mt.mday - Fri(fay, 8am-5pmPhone: 904-272-599')
"U'j? Md\li ,C':-"'

CustomerNama: SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Bill Dakt 06/09/2022 Customor#: 00213095
g=cATddr03s:

3924-i EagleLandingParkwayRedalmed lrrijjation Route#: MC05530000
4==rm'm"F=lµ=r==ru=x·h———-—

'))))]jjj)ijsiiiiAj))jjjjj)]ju Are you preparedfor hurricanoseason?Visit
MetEgr Meter Road Days Previous Cwrcnt Current \mw£laycountygov,comkommunity/emergency·
Number

, Size Date Billed Roading Reading Usage mnagementldimter-preparednessfor more
- , —

I --

—
information,

BaseChargos(Prepaid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $0,00
ConsumptionCMrges Tlerl 0.0 X 0,00 $0r00 ConsentingClayTip M: VVater-efiicient landscaping
Prori9ionFactor:0,0000 Tler2 0.0 X 0.00 $Q(X)

. .
Tier3 0,0 X 0.00 $0.00 helpssavewaterand can reduceyour irrigation bill.
Tier4 0,0 X 0.00 $0.® Learn more at wwMrwmd£om/vvater·¢omervationl

wateMse4andscaping
Ait«native WaterSupplySurcharge $0.00

V '"'"U7""TT=T""T""T7j!:ijejTTIUTUUU Know your days! Lawn and landscape ittigation is allowed no
€,2'.-:h:'.-;c,t,z)-)').,'&ij-:)j

i 7 : 1')&" ' '- ysa)"-") " — """-?" " """""" ""'"""" more than two days per week on designated days duhng
BasaCiiarQes(Prepaid) $0.00 Daylight Savings Time, Visit www.sjrwmd.coml
Consumptl(4n Charges 0.0 X 0,00 $0.0jj wateringreshictions to learn more,

.a ± p<· W

Mater Meter Read Days Previous Current Curront Please pay $205,12 by 6/30/2022 to avoida $3,00 late fee.
Number

,
Size Date Billed Reading Reading Usage Make checks payabloto CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY

?0785051
,,.

1.5 0H06/22 34 24003 24118 116 AUTHORITY.
BaseCharg«: (Pr6paid) $84.27
ConsumptionCharµs Tieri 85.0 X 0.83 $70.55
ProrationFactor:1.1333 Tiet2 28.3 X 1.63 $46,13

Your last paymentof $681,57 was postedto your account on
Tior3 1.7 X 2,46 $4,18 05/23/2022,

C O'gher,Ch&vg0s,
"

,, ,. , ,

" )

SJRWMDCost R€Kx)vEjryCharge $0.00
CapacityF'as (Preµaid) $0,00
DopositintdrestRefund $0,00

CurroMCharges $205.13
PrcMousBalance $-0.01
LateChargg(If Applicable) $0.01)

TOTALAMOUNTDUE $205.12

'. P/eas0return thisportion with paymont ) : ': :" ". :- ,.'.
,,

,.'.-' ,,':-
':j- ,'.- U g)N'igkky3i|ij}k";) ..'

,'
'

"'-, -
),

.

'
.- '- .,

-", ,."' .'"'

,
:,,j('¢'" :i'!(li.(":'ij

ClayCountyUtilityAuthority Bill Date 06/09/22
t' .'

,' 'C
,

', ', 3176Old jennings Road CurrentCharges $205,13
' '1>),, '}t: ,

..'j"" Middlebury,Florida32068 CumntChargeg Pmt Du0After 06/30/22
". ':J,

,,,
,§'s" ' LendA Hdping Hand ( If Applicable) $0.00

i' ProvlemBalanco s-om
' TotalAmountDue $205.12
}

SOUTHVILIJAGE COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Customer#:00213095
DISTRICT

,
RoutaA:MC05530000

3924-l EagleLandingParkwayReclaimadIrrigation
RouteGroup:26
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aycqC08b
2000000769 22/2 0NN!hµdm%4d[µjh[qd|[u0|duddp'0htBU

CLAY COUNTYUTILITY AUTHORITY
SOUTH VILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT 3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD

, DISTRICT ' ,
MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068

C/OGMS-SF, LI.C
' 3989EAGLE LANDINGPKWY ' " "
' ORANGE PARK FL 32065-2641

CCUA-11[0-4 00C13U¶5 3 llC05530000 00(JDfj2(j512 Dlj0lj000 (jb3021122 0 0
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..i ?.j :':'"\:;;{
-· 3176 Old Jennings Road, Middkburg,Florida 32068

.· )-" ' 1·{,,,
.,. Pkastt visit us nn the web at m¥wAhyutitity(org

* ·

"",J7 g ,' ':""' Hours: Moriday - Friday, 8am-SpmPhone: 904-272-5!)99
'· /;'j'

'"p:i!'j\!:'.iS

CustomerName: SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Bill Data: 06/09/2022 Customer#: 00230632
g%=dress: 3965-l EagtaLandingParkwayPoolTank Route#: MC05530013

(:)Ljjjj)jjjjjjAjjAmljrjjjjjjjjjj))oAte you preparedfor hurricanegea§on?Visit
Meter Meter Read Days Previous Currcnf Ctmmt \mw£|aycountygovmmlcommuni(ylem6rgen¢y·
Numbor SIze Dat(3 Billod FkgadlnA ReMinjj Usago managemenUdisaster·preparednessfor more
24,3,207,1.2_ 1,5 06/06/22 34 2437. 2491 54 information.
BaseChargos(prepaid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $55,78
ConsumptionCharg(3s Tkir1 54.0 X 2.06 $11?.24 ConservingClayTip #1: Water-efficientlandscaping
ProrationFactor:1.1333 Tkir 2 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 . . .

Tkir3 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 helps savewater and can reduceyour imgatton bill,
Tkr4 0.0 x 0.00 $0.00 Learn mote at mnfmrmd£orulmter·cons0rvation/

vvaterwise·landscaping
AlternativeWaterSupplySurchary $1.12

Know your days! Lawn and landscape irrigation is allowed no
)-~w=.=,m)A#--)AAAajj.)" "

-
~ -m-r---" =-=---- iu==) more than two days per week on designateddays during

BaseCharcys(Propaid} $0.00 Daylight Savings Time, Visit \Nww.$jMmd.com/
ConsumptimChalg6s 0.0 X 4.60 $0.00 watehngresthctionsto learn more.

·7: ,
.r·f ' ,'-" " " * , a

Meter Mder Read Days Provious Curr0nt Currant Please pay $169,23 by 6/30/2022 to avoida $3.00 late fee.
yy"b"

(
Slu' Date Billed RcMlng Reading Usage Make checks payableto CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY

, , , , ,
AUTHORITY.

BaseCharg,es (Prepaid) $0.00
ConsumptionCharges Tmr 1 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00
ProrationFactor:0.0000 Tler2 0.0 X 0,00 $0.00

Your last payment of $105,37 was postedto your account on
Tier3 0.0 X 0,00 $0.00 05/23/2022,

, ConsumerConfidenceand UCMR4 Rapodsare available
( ' thher"Chmqesi .) at our office and onfineat:

SJRWMDCo$tRecovaryCharge $1.09" vvww£|ayuti|ity.olglwqllOPG.pdf
Capacity40s (Prgpaid) $0.00
DepositinterestRotund $0.00

t

CurrM Charµs $169,23
PreviousBalance $0,00
LateCharge{If Applicabla) $0,00

TOTALAMOUNTDUE $169.23
~'·-~m———-··~-——tll~n -T'''

t~r+qkll

- '·
PleaseMum thisportion with payment (2j))))< j:j:*j^/:--(t-j"l x"i¢d¥"aihMA:)"):"" ":""""" "":" ' ) "°"") "" "'"'"

"'""")

,..,,,S,', iig','i';"j'
CiayCountyUtilityAuthority Bill Date 06/09/22

'
:'

j
". ! i 3176Old Jmrtings Road CurrentCharges $169.23

'""1 C: {.'"::t Middleburg,Florida32068 CurrantChargmpam DugAfter 06/30/22
'9'ii,j: ,r"})il(j!:·

LandA HelpingHand( If Agplicabki) $0.00
Pr6vklu3 Balanco $0.00

"' TotalAmountDue $169.23

SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT CustomerU)0230&32
DISTRICT Route#:MC05530013
3965-l Eagl4LandingParkwayPoolTank

RouteGroup:26
" g%C ""' " y i ' -. -

'" " ' " "" ' m.\' 'gµ;%m " ' " " '"·3 - T d - = "= " '"" " ' " ' · . - ' " "'Ty "'. " " " " ' " "M)"2Yjjj"" --
"'t : ,: '" "" ' 3 Yi " ? CV' - - '

"
. - ? · -

' '- ' ' " ' " " ti

AY¢0608B
2000000776 22/9 4h¢fu4hµdfNhhMMhl'µfEM'Eud80r4h6e[

CLAY COUNTYUTILITY AUTHORITY
SOUTH VILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT 3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD
DISTRICT "

,
MJDDLEBURG, FL 32068

ClO GMS-SF,LLC
: 3989EAGLE LANDINGPKWY
' ORANGE PARKFL 32065-2641

ccua-1119-4 (jlji230b32 3 NCOS53lj013 00000bb¶23 00ljCl000 Ob31j20i22 0 0
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.,

3176 Old Jemiitif',s Road, Middkbui'g,Florida32U68

, .

',"'
: " "i '} Pleasevisk us on the web at wwwAayucijity,('rf'

'")
, bC ,:j:'," Hcmis:Monday- Friday, 8am-SpmPhone: 904-272-599')

"(','1 t' ;'t"j'\C"i'"

€====uu=====~"~——m—" -'—CustomerName: SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Bill 0afe: 06/09/2022 Customor#: 00230640
g=%drc$s: 3965-3EagleLandingParkwaypod Tank Route#: MC05530016

c)jj]jjj)gu))j)))IgM1U)i)jjjLjjj)oDAte you preparedfor hurricanegea$on? Visit
Meter Moter Read Days Previous Current Current mNw£|ay¢ountygov&omkxmmunitylemelgency·
Numbor ,: Size (jato Bilkd R0ading Raading Usajp managemenUdkaster·ptepatednessfor more
60$358lj0

,

1,5 06/®/22 34 12457 12515 58 information,
13aso Chargos(Prepaid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $55.78
ConsumptionCharges Tler1 58.0 X 2,06 $119.48 ConsetvingClayTip #1: VVator-efficient landscaping
ProrationFactor:1.1333 Tior 2 0,0 X 0.00 $0,00 , , ,

Tier3 0.0 X 0,00 $0,00 helps gave waterand can reduceyour imgatim bill.
Tior4 0,0 x 0,00 $0.00 Loammoie at

..·waterwise&ndscaping
AltemativoWaterSupplySurcharge $1.12

Know your days! Lawn and landscape irrigation is allowed no
""") 13)}))-jU))|?: " ^ ' " qNM: " V

" """j )
"'

more than two days per week on designateddays during
BaseCharges(Propaki) $0.00 Daylight Savings Time. Visit www.sjrwmd,com/
ConsumptljmChargas 0.0 X 4.60 $0.00 wateringrestrictionsto loam more.

'* .' ·y

Moter Mgt;r Read Days Previous Current Current Please pay $177.47 by 613012022 to avoida $3,00 late fee,
Numbor SIZB Date Billed Reading Reading Usaga Make checkspayableto CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY

.:
,

AUTHORITY,
BasoCharges(Prepaki) $0,00
ConsumptionCharges Tier1 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00
ProrationRictor: 0.0000 Tier2 0.0 X 0.00 $o.(x)

Your last payment of $148,63 was posted to your account on
Tkir3 0.0 X 0,00 $0.00 05/23/2022,

ConsumerCcmMenceand UCMR4 Ropottsare available

C"""":" ,
QthovChmges

,

) at our office and online at:
SJRWMDCostRecoveryCharge

'

$1.09 www.clayutility.orglwqdOPG.pdf
CapacityFees(Prepaid) $0.00
DepositlntCrestRefund $0.00

CurrantCMrges $177.47
PreviousBdarico $0,00
LabCharge(If Applicable) $0.00

TOTALAMOUNTDUE $177.47
mm====~~~4~~——

-·111· " +-lµf

,
&'mr '-{fflkr~4-*—4k

·
+ t if 'I µ amr'f·'·-'ml~%fr

' Pleasereturn thisportion with payment (a),. i ,j' """"-;-'-- :)" Ill NjgtIEM'"-Ni' '" )'j" ii: :j ]:jjj.IA:' jr)
.,..jj,,ij.'"ti'!.!:':Z"i""

,, ClayCounty Utdity Authority Bill Date
'

06/09/22
'i ', 3176 Old jennings Road CurrentCharges $177.47

""". i" ' " ,,t|j Mtddtebui'g,Florida32008 CurtcMChargos PaM Dub After 06/30/22
y&'i'i'"'Af'"tS\)""' LendA Hdplng Hand ( If Applicablo) $0.00

" Previou8 Balance $0,00
Total AmcmtDue $177.47

SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Customor#:00230640
DISTRICT

, Route#:MC05530016
3965-3EaglaLandingParkwayPod Tank

RouteGroup:26

g W "N
,

·
S # D ¥"

%
C: " " ' ,

' ' i n t tEi
T

,mAY,. . , .. . .. ..AYC0608B
2000000779 22/12 44Iµ!h['dM4aMd4ldq'm|¢l'!lldoflul6Erq

('LAYCOUNTYUTILITY AUTHORITY
SOUTH VILLAGE COMMUNITYD1-,VELOPMKNT 3116OLDJENNINGS ROAD
DISTRICT "

.
MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068

. ClO GMS-SF, LLC
'

3989EAGLELANDINGPKWY
ORANGE PARKFL 32065-2641

ccumiihm 0(1?30b4lj ll NC05530ljjh 0000017?4? lj0tj000(j 0b3020i2i2 0 0
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,.,') ":':.',t,,,,,, 317G Old Jennings Road, Middkburg,Florida32068
"

A
"""' Pleasq visit us cm thu web at wvvvvA:iyutilityorg

' : d · .

'.': U?.. ,,,.;i""' HoumMonday- Friday, 8am-SpmPhone: 904-272-5999
"y"{ F ic"i}\i;i::'"

CustomerName: SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Bill Dato: 06/09/2022 Customor#: 00230641
gs=Tdd,gss: 3975 EagkLandingParkwayResidentsClub Rout€)#: MC05530017

======z=~=====~==~^N=====================m=cu===my'~"µ"~'^'~~*lkm~mA~~~~="=F*~~r

"—
Are you preparedfor hurrkaneseason?Visit

Mm(3r Meter Read Days Provious Current CurrE3nt v\MNv£laycountygov£oml¢ommunity/emergen¢y-
Numbcr Slzci Date Billed Readlng Reaciing Usage management/di$agt0r·prepatedne$sfoe more
7%03711 1,5 0&06/22 34 1798 1813 15 information,
BaseCharges(Prepald} 06/09/22to U7/08122 $55.78
ConsumptionChargas Tkr1 15.0 X 2.06 $30.90 Comerving ClayTip #1: VVater-efficient landscaping
ProrationFactor:1,1333 Tier 2 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 .

Tior3 0.0 x 0.00 $0.00 h0!p8savevvaterand can reducoyour irrigation bill.
Tiar4 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 Learnmoreat w=3jrwmd£(m/vvater·¢on$eNatlon/

watenMi$e·[andscapihg
AlternativeWaterSupplySurchary $1.12

,

r %y' "' --
:"jTjT:7"U))]I:(imjUj)U7oUTUTUUTT) Know your days! Lawn and landscapeirrigation is allowed no

yj=~^~~~
)-

j I)) i )) ,'3: "'·!u :,):-t-!·'.- ;jj""""~1aj) -:j "
more than two days per week on designateddays during

E3asti CMrjjas(Prepaid) $i26.31 Daylight Savings Time. Visit w\Nw,sjrwmd,com/
ConsumpthinCharµs 15.0 X 4.60 $69.00 wateringrestrictionsto learn more,

,, .

mZ;%%"Z t -' .E ;'3 ,"'
/

- ··' "" ', P , , , 7er
"7'

,
'"- i-

G'*Y))mN ' d , ,
b W . , .

m' , , #-
1dater

Moter Read Days Previous Current Currant Please pay $284.20 by 613012022 to avoida $3.00 late fee.
Numbar

, .

Sizo
_

,,Data Billed Reading Reading Usage Make checkspayableto CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY
·' AUTHORITY.

Ba$g charjies(Prepaid) $0.00
Consumpti{;nChatgas Tier1 0.0 X 0.00 $o,on
ProrationFactor:0.0000 Tkr2 0.0 X 0,00 $0,00

Your last payment of $230.92 was postedto your account on
Ti8r3 0.0 X 0AX) $0.00 05/23/2022,

CcmsumerCcmfidonceand UCMR4 Reportsare available
( ', Othm Charges .) at our office andonline at:

SJRWMDCo$tRecov6ryChary
"

$1.09 wwwslayutility.org/wqrl0PG,pdf
CapacityF@'os (Prapaid) $0.00
DepositlntQrestRefund $0.00

CurrentcNirgos $284.20
PreviousBalanco $0.00
Latochargf?(IfAppllcnble) $0.00

totalpmount due $284,20
\(,

Qi====mm===mh~^4—~-¶,

·-
-—+f·4 -%·¥r,r k '« ·—1 ~f Ek fkN,—·HC

,--—
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·

-
- . .. .... . ., . ,-, '-g=M=*M~*=m=m~." . ,,' '=m--~=~' Pleasereturn thisporttonwith payment C-)'"

, , , ,, , .
' "

'-,-,'-.-',A J
, ,,i, 'ti, "i"}":'t'j)'

ClayCountyUtilityAuthority Bill Date 06/09/22

,.
/Z

,

",
3176Old jennings Road CurrentCharges $284,20

'J "

) \..)"' Middieburg,Florida32068 CutrontChargos Past DueAftor 06130/22
' 'U "ti,'j'\i' '

Landa Heljing Hand ( If Appllcabk) $0.00
!'1

PrevlomBdame $0.00
Toted AmountDue $284.20

SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT CusfomtuN0023064'1
DISTRICT ,, Route#:Mc055300j7
3975 Eaglelanding ParkwayRasidantsClub

.t RouteGroup:26
Ty , "" ' ' " k £t E " "' "' "" ' "

- k 9 :L
. "' "" G "

AYCO'!M1B
2000000780 22/13 ¶f^d'Mi'm¢dMHMqd[lh§t6{§lgjg9¢bBMd

CLAY COUNTYUTILITY AUTHORITY
SOUTH VILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT 3176 OLD JENNINGS ROAD
DISTRICT "

.
MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068

,' ClO GMS-SF, LLC
'

3989EAGLELANDINGPKWY ' "' "
,:' ORANGE PARKFL 32065-2641

CCUA-117)0-4 U0?3ljb4j J P1CDS53001,7 U000U2A'NO 00tj0000 OE,3020i2i2 0 0
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,,
3176oldJennings Road, Middlebutg, Florida 32068

i', ,, - Pleasevisit les on the web at www.clayutility,org
' 'i'): t" ". ,j:,' Hours: Monday- Friday, 8am-5pmPiiune:9042725999

SQ,j
i'" Ai'i"g\:l 't'

CustomarName: SOUTHvillage COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Bill Data: 06/09/2022 Customar#: 00230642
g%%ATddress:

3979Eagle LandingParkwayAthleticClub Route#: MC05530019
u=m"r=¶l~T===~~=====F=l h « µ

Are you preparedfor hurricaneseamm?Visit
Meter Moter Read Oays Previous Current Cukbm nmM£|ay¢ountygovmml¢ommunity/emergency»
Nu.mber, Size Dat8

, ,

,E3,illcd

_
.Reading Reading

,,
..Usag2- management/disaster·preµarednessfor more

89050354 1.5 0$/06/22 34 761 767 N information.
BaseCharges(Prepaid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $55.70
ConsumptionChargas Tier1 6.0 X 2.06 $12.36 ConservingClayTip #1: VVater·eMcient landecaping
ProrationFactor:1.1333 Tiar2 0.0 X (J,00 $0,00 . . . .

Thr3 0,0 x u,d0 $0,00 he1µ 8ave vvaterand can reduceyour imgation bill.
Tier4 0,0 X 0.00 $0.00 Loammore at wmlv,$jrm1d£omlwatet·¢onservation/

waterwise·landscaping
Altcrndive WatorSupplySurcharge $1,12

F"_"""""""'""""UUUTT]UUETjrjjjU]TyjTio
Know your daysl Lawn and landscapeirrigation is allowed no

" ^P' ,,,* .., ,,-,., -. ..... m ^ -?m ' Or " · , p.-,
-:" - '-M-?. W~ e ¢7' "

* m')E.-w=«$^y? k ,La-aj"" "
W=_a- r ,)t;»

-"
=- i:'

-
'

-M----.-R - j-'— '"-i ¥'"-"'""" '" more than two days per week on designated days during
BaseCharges(Prepaid) $126.31 Daylight Savings Time, Visit www,sjrwmd,com/

,

|:onsumpflOnChatµs 6: X 4:0 $27f0 watehngrestrictions to learn more,
C:z ^ g'

,
" P

, ,
"Meter Meter Read Days Prevlous Current Cutrenl Please pay $224.26 by 6/3012022to avoid a $3.00 late fee,

N(jmb€)r
,

Sizg Date Billed Heading ReMing Usago Make checkspayableto CLAY COUNTY UTILITY
AUTHORITY.

f3aso Charjps (Prepaid) $0,00
ConsumptionChargas Tier1 0,0 X 0.00 $0.00
ProrationFactor:0.0000 Tiat2 0.0 X 0.00 $0,00

Your last payment of $230.92 was posted to youraccount on
TiOr3 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 05/23/2022,

X

_
ConsumerConfidenceand UCMR4 Reportsare available

·

{" Othor CMrges,,,~w,___j at our office and online at:c
SjrwmdCost RecovaryCtiargv

"

$1.09 \mw£|ayu(i|ity.orglwqdOPG.pdf
CapacityFe3qs (Prepaid) $0.00
Daposillntcrest Rdutid $0.00

CurrantCharges $224.26
PreviousBalarico $0.00
Late Charg?(It Applicabk) $0.00

TOTALAMOUNTDUE $224.26
m=s=Fm'·-~m~?f==,".~¶mM=~M¢'¥?mmmmµ%~mp~===mmm==·—-'"— - 4—1Nth·

-
amw'FTmp;µ%µ??m4lF=m=µl==

·
-=%--L

Pleasereturn thisportion with payment '-"q-;' -JjJy :::JAJ:t,g? uj]]>iD|Tur7TUU)j- . . ....-,.,-,,.., ,. .-..,....l='4A,:

.j;,'i¢ $!N6
, ClayCountyUtilityAuthority Bill Date 06/09/22

,. ,,..

,
,

, ,
": '

3176 Old jennings Road CurrantCharges $224.26
"":J ' ' ,,CJ Middkburq, Florida32068 CurrantChelrg08P8st DueAMr 06/30/22

' ""j jii:;jiy""' LendA HelpingHand ( If Applicable) $0,00
" Previous Balanco $0.(10

Total AmountDuo $224.26

SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Customor#:00230&12
DISTRICT RouteH:MC05530019
3979 EagleUand|ng PadcwayAthleticClub

RouteGroup:26
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CLAY COUNTYUTILITYAUTHORITY
SOUTH VILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT 3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD
DISTRICT "

,
MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068

ClO GMS-SF, LLC
3989EAGLELANDINGPKWY
ORANGE PARKFL 32065-2641
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I
:a:?:'i -t'"¢.'.iYj, 3176 Old JenninµRuad, Middkbtarg, Florida32068

,,'
,.

':,

,

'

', "', Pleasevisk us cm the web aE www&layuti|iLy,urg
' ":';|'";!,y'l$:'I\r'-'|j!::" Hours:Monday - Friday, &zm-Spm Phene: 904-272-5999

CustomorNamE): SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Bill Date: 06/09/2022 Customer#: 00220803
?str1ct I

erviceAdcircjss: 3973 Eagle LandingParkwayReclaimedIrrigation Route#: MC05530008
f%zm%rd&·A'Nr·-·——~—~m=m%p==rmm==iµ=mr- ill

2)q,w)=AU; -O©' )")"" "" "
: : %

^ "t Are you pieparod for hurricanoscason?Visit
Meter Mater Read Daµ Prwious Current Current mNv£kycountygovmm/¢ommunity/emergen¢y·
Number Size Dat9 E3ilkd Mading Fhmdlng Usage management/disaster·preparednessformore

information.
Base Charges(pr6paid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $0.00
ConsumpllonCharges Ticlri 0,0 X 0.00 $0.00 ConservingClayTip #1: VVater·eMcient landscaping
ProrationFactor:O.C000 Tkir2 0.0 X 0.00 $0,00 .

Tier3 0.0 X 0.00 $0,00 he1µ3ave vvaterand can reduceyouNMgationbill.
Tkr4 0.0 x 0.00 $0.00 Learnmote at \AAAML$jnNmd£om/wat0l·con$ervationl

waterwise·landscapMg
A|tomati% ,\Nator SupplySurcharge $0.00

7 U4j ,-- u &)))UoUIimU))UUUU)TTTTj)
Know your days! Lawn and landscapeirrigation is allowed no

L'}:,,):))::"("?:)":-GjjTt-s)-:7.'.t:-"tz"j:'-j)"7t=, 4 " : )":-"^)m-Y'pL)))jd*)"<)S">"' more than two days per week on designateddays during
Base Charges(Prepaid) $0.00 Daylight Savings Time, Visit www,sjrwmd,com/
ConsumptionCharys 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 watehngrestrictions to learn more,

» .
' P , ,WuK '

Mater Mder Road Days Prwlous Current Current Pleasepay $99.21 by G/30/2022to avoida $3.00 late fee.
Numbar sjz8 Datci 8Md Reading Reading Usagg Make checkspayableto CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY
6H17€90', 1,5 0H06/22 34 6503 6521 18 AUTHORITY.
Base Charg,es (Prepaid) $84.27
ConsumptionCharges Tior1 18.0 X 0.83 $14.94
Pronation Factor:1.1333 Tier2 0.0 X 1.63 $0.00 Your last payment of $134,07 was posted to your account on

Tiar3 0.0 X 2.46 $0.00 05/23/2022,

(
,

' Other Ch&r¶e$
,

.-," " ", ")

'No)

SJRWMDCost RwoveryCharg& $0,00 %/ njCapacityFcAs (Prepaid) $0.00
Deposit intOrest Refund $0,00 0!1

CurrantCh'drgos $99.21

PreviousBalance $0.00 ii "V\
LataCharg,o (If Applicable) $0.00

TOTALAMOUNTDUE $99.21
,
,

"==E===l3ll!s$==a=a=l=====%!=====sim========z=========m
Pleaseroturn thisportion with paymant r ·'.

"
' - -' :..

.,.,,... , ,
-.. ,, iiilM p,!#>#iinc|l' "' ""'"" '·" '"'""" '"' " '"'" " ":'"" ' '"'j

,Ni' .'""i.ifj'j"'
ClayCountyUtilityAuthority Bill Dale 06/09/22

"' .""
,

'} ')
3176Old jennings Road CurrtMCharges $99.21

'i,"! ii,Yj ' 1':·

Middieburg,Florida32068 Current¢harg08past DueAfter OGi/30/22
'":';','j' :Ac?'y"

Lenci A HelpingHand { If Applicable) $0.00
' Previcm Balance $0.00
" Total AmountDu6 $99.21

SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Custcjmor#:00220803
DISTRICT Route#:MC05530008
3973 EagleLandingParkwayR€lc|aimod lrrigation

RoutoGroup:26
'="c'""" "' "'""T)'"""y"r'|f""'=""c.yy=?)"" " " . " y" _ % " " "' ' ' " ' " ' <j» ' " " " " " ' " " ' 'T "" - " " 7" - - " i ' -'"'
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CLAY COUNTYUTILITYAU1'HORITY
SOUTH VILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT 3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD
DISTRICT ' MJDDLEBURG,FL 32068

W
' ClO GMS-SF, LLC

3989EAGLELANDINGPKWY "
ORANGEPARKFL 32065-2641
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,
3!76 Old Jennings Road, Middlebut"g,Florida32068 ,

. y "" ^? ' Please visit l1$ tm the web at mnv,clayli[iiiW,org
' C

V:. l"y ,,,g":" Hom's: M()nday- Fri(hy,8am-fSpm Phone: 904-272-5999
""i//j ",!i;',i'!\':!g:i"

csmz======ya~~m4E===========m=m¢=m==i===""""~"g=—==m'——=g=~"r
CustomerNamo: SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Bil! Chafe: 06/09/2022 Customer#: 00229064
g=%d,ess, 3979-2 EagleLandingParkwayIrrigation Route#: MC05530018

)>j" I" - .
" " "" ' ' '""" "" " )" Are you preparedfor hunicane mson? VisitK

· r —

Moter " Meter Read Days Previous Currcnt Currtmt =w£|aycountygovxml/communitylemergen¢y·
Nu,mber Size Date Billed Readlng

.
Readln{l

..
UgaR' management/disaster·preparednmfor more

?0Q0?6% 1,5 0&/06/22 34 11697 12422
,

.
725 information.

Bas8Chargg$(Prepaid) OEi/09/22to 07/08/22 $55.78
ConsumptionChargs Tior1 56,7 X 1.54 $87.32 ConservingClayTip #1: VVater·officient landscaping
ProrationFactor:1,1333 TlCr 2 85.0 X 3.88 $329.80 . . .

Tier3 141.6 X 5.03 $712.25 helps savewateranti can reduceyour wngatm bill.
Tkir4 441.7 X 6.45 $2,&18.97 Learnmoreat mAm&jrvvMcom/water·cons0rvationl

watemise·!mdscaping
AlternaliveWaterSupplySurcharµ $1.12

r|')yY"rz}T::7T7"TT7rjjjjj&bijj]jjjjrjjjjuj Know your days! Lawn and landscape irrigation is allowed no
uaj:j

:")jdjjjjjjj:-'--I)-- s " Z .m- _ ^gm Aa%- -.,A,w,kNS'.,,>Z.'k-<-----c)" more than two days per week on designateddays during
i3agt3Charqes(Prcpald) $0.00 Daylight Savings Time, Visit www.sjrwmd.coml
ConsumptionCharges 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 wateringrestrictionsto learn more.

)' *" ' '3
.

:

r
$' :

, ,
' " ' C"

,- - K

Mdcr Metar Read Days Previous Current Currant Please pay $4036.33 by 613012022 to avoid a $3.00 lato
Num%r

,

Size Data Billed Reading Readlng Usage fee, Make checkspayableto CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY
'

. . .
AUTHORITY.

BasaCharges(Prepaid) $0.00
ConsumptionCharges Tior1 0,0 X OAK) $0,00 !

ProrationFactor:0.0000 Tkir2 0.0 X 0,00 $0.00
Your last payment of $3610,19 was posted to youraccount

Tior3 0,0 X 0.00 $0.00 on 05/23/2022.

' ConmmerConfidenceand UCMR4 Reportsareavailable
C

, Oth« Charges
,, , ,

) at our office and online at:
SJRWMDCost RaoveryChargg $1.09 wvv\nLc|ayutiii(y.orglwqr/OP

.CapacityF00s(Prepaid) $0,00
Depositint¢rastRefund $0.00

, I ' L)
CurrEjntCNirges $4,03&33 \JJ

\ jPravlousBalance $0.00
LateCharga(If Applicable) $0.00

U 11"

total Amountdue $4,036.33
0

';

'. P/0ci$®return thisportion with paymant )7 '), )

'",0'{ '""":ci'i
,, ClayCountyUtilityAuthority Bill Data 06/09/22

," :

' ,.
"i

,. 3176 Old jennings Road CurrantCharggs $4,036,33
"
":,

, iYj J" Middkburg, Florida32068 CurrantChMge8 Pam DuqAfter 06/30/22
""4<.)

,,

l'j:'N,:^'
LendA HelpingHand ( If Applicable) $0.00

' Ptev|ou8 Bdanco $0.00
" Total AmountDub $4,036.33

SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT Customer#:00229064
DISTRICT ROtM#:MC05530018
3979·2 EagljLandingParkwayIrrigation

, RouteGroup:26

{'z*Uimc)""":) I-' ." "" " " .' D Is" ':,
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,

L # , G " '
€1

AYC0608B '

2000,00077$ 22/8 'l¢6jtl8f(i¢t"$l|l'¶'lhiqt¢¶|§l}fftjt't0¶6§f¢E¢Ei¶|u|0gEB0¢i0lBf

CLAY COUNTYUTILITYAUTHORITY
' SOUTH VILLAGfiCOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT 3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD

DISTRICT ' ,
MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068

' ClO GMS-SF, LLC
3989EAGLELANDINGPKWY

; ORANGEPARK FL 3206$-2641
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'i
'- , 3176 Old Jennings Road, Middkbiu-g, Florida32068

.,N u't'y G.,,
Please visit us on the web at wmyA&yutility¢olg

f ·

' '..J. ftij .;1"" Hcnirs: Monday- Friday, 8am-5pmPhone: 904-272-5999
"·Lt}j'·,' 'Z}j{\;i:{?""

CustomerNajn« south villagecod DBAEAGLELANDING Bill Dale: 06/09/2022 Customtjr(i: 00589637

ServiceAddr6s$: 953Tynes Blvd R«laimedIrrigation Route#: MC05532929

Are you preparedforhurricaneseascm? Visit
Molar Meter Read Days Previous Current Current www,claycoumm)v£orn/community/eln0rgen¢y·
Number Size Data Ellllcd Readh19 Readinq Usage management/disastei·preparednossfor moro

. tt , - information.
BaseCharges(Prepaid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $0.00
ConsumptionCharges Tkir1 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 ConservingClayTip #1: VVater·efficient famkcaping
ProrationFactor:0,0000 Tiar 2 0,0 X 0.00 $0.00 , , , .

Tior3 qa) x 0.00 $0.00 helps savewaterand can reduceyour mgatm bill.
Tier4 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 Learnmore at \MMN.grmnd&otYi/watel·con$ervation/

wateMse·!andscaping
AlternativeWaterSupply Surchargo $0.00

i""~="t7"'""""=ujC7UT """)
Know your daysl Lawn and landscape irrigation is allowed no

' a'--' ·
.- .---, —' >·m >. 7 7 :xHy-$"g%7

-i"^Ax'*"R:2 - -. -"AX-B=sumµ>"9"= ·- r.'.:&1.2
g ,I": "" ,""jjjj; I"' ' ""Jjja..-:j 1=- &_ :A5=

-- -—m==c- ".)m-A|)aFA'm=za=a"j "'"" more than two days per week on designated days during
BaseCharges(Prepaid) $0.00 Daylight Savings Time, Visit www.sjrwmd.coml

m

Tmµtlon Chargas Of X 0f0 $07, wateringrestrictionsto learn more.
» A A

Motor Moter Road Days Previous Current Curtejnt Please pay $29.46 by 613012022 to avoid a $3.00 lato feo.
Number Siza Date Billed Roading Reading Lkage Make checks payableto CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY
67643619

,
,75 08/06/22 34 123 128 5 AUTHORITY.

BaseCharggs(Nepaid) $25.31

ConsumptionCharges Tier1 5.0 X 0.83 $4,t5
ProrationFactor:1.1333 Ticr2 0.0 X 153 $0.00

Your last paymentof $26.14 was posted to youraccount on
Tier3 0.0 X 2.46 $0,00 05/23/2022,

(
'

Oth&k Chargos )
3

a se
LS\l',0

cu
:n""

SJRWMDCostRecc)vgryCharge $0.00
CapacityFees(prepaid) $0,00 ej aa, t IIDepositlntorestRefund $0.00 m——==="

_CurxmtCh&rg8$ $29.46 e' '_""

proviousBalarlc0 $0,00 Ie"" '
"

LatoChargei (If Applicabk) $0.00 .,,," '_Z1dbi duj-
TOTALAMOUNTDUE $29,46

' Pleasemumthisportion with payment (:.>)'-a--
.. .:-"£ --' "- ^::'""' " ' Umii"""==T"?:A) ')7t y'=="'

"
· - -' " · '-" · ' · µ £"[> gg A " '"" i' ·7.-·:<7?3$'>m.""»?.·'%?"&'2..S'4,?

·. l '1y,su;.. ,;:i: 'X:. ::j": :;,;,j,,.

,, 'N f-t.'"-',.\)t
'P.,, ClayCountvUtilityAuthority Bill Date 06/09/22

·'
'

, - '. ', 3176 Old jennings Road CurrentCharges $29,46
',··: G" i .1'7-'

Middleburg,Florida32068 Current¢harga3Past Due After 06/30/22'"y;'ji';' 'k{'r\wys '

LendA Hdping Hand( If Applicable) $0,00
' ProvlousBalunco $0.00

Total AmountDue $29.46

SOUTHVILA AGE COD DBA EAGLELANDING Cusftjmer#:00589637

" Route#:MC05532929
953 TynasBlvd Reclaimedirrigation

RouteGroup:27
"¥"" " ',["

" ' » b " " i · G 4 ". G
.

.* , W

AYC0608B 6866 1 AV 0,426
7000006931 00.0018.0159 e&6611 ¶h§µihµlh'NfhANh|qdH¶EB6RfH0hh0glh[ih
'I[¢|bgtt'li"?¶iIji['l¶#l'€!lle"|l¶ii!l'|tEk'Efj||[i'|!t"(!|'|

clay countyutility authority
SOUTH VILLAGE CDD DBA EAGLE LANDING ·Z 3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD

" ' 3989EAGLELANDINGPKWY ' MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068
' : " ORANGEPARK FL 32065-264)

CCUA-1170-4 0050%37 (J HCU5531?¶2¶ (1000002¶% 0000000 0h30202i2 0 0
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,
., ,, ;: '":q)!7:' 31?6 Old Jennings Roid, Middkburg,f'loRja3206@

,
' ," ':,, '. Please visit us cm the web at wvTwAay'uti!itytort;

C

Yl'(jj)qi'::t:::?' Hours:Mmiday Friday, 88'h 5pm Phone: 90'i 272 5999

t
C

)

CustomerNaine: south village cod DBAEAGLELANDING Bill Date: 06/09/2022 Cudomer #: 00589635

S«viceAddrass: 988 Tynas Blvd ReclaimedIrrigation Route#: MC05560746

Are you preparedfor hurricaneseason?Vkit
Mejkjt Meter Read Days Provlous Current Current vmw£|aycountygovmm/community/emergency·
Numbar Siz0 Dato Billed Reading Fleadlng (jsajje manag0m0nudi$astel·pl0patedne$sfor mole

l-.b
'

—
. · --- -

—
information.

BaseCharges(Prepaid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $0,00
CmsumptlqnCharges Tier1 0,0 X 0.00 $0.00 ConservingClay Tip #1: VVater·efAdont landscaping
ProrationFmtor: 0,00(JO Tier2 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 , ,

Tler3 0.0 X 0.00 $0.0u helps savewaterand can toduceyour idgaticmbill.
', Tkr4 0,0 x 0.00 $0.00 Learnmote at w|miv.8j~dcm/water-corj$eNa¢lonl

vvatmvis+landscaping
AltemativojWatarSupply Surcharge $0,00

"
Know your days! Lawn and landscape irrigation is allowed no

.- .·-.,,u7.-nz .- ,.-. .. .-
"

i .
.

,
'

« C>"Y -3¥©P%µ-e
-· " ),µ4:'¥|"=@zAmg:iy 7R"£%'.wm":?¥"

"AA1AA-c,_,-_"Jj)"- " --"- "- A' A" "' m.=y)))-.=="—%.·2·€TP ^-|M0--.&n-m' :j' more than two days per week on designated days during
Basso Ch&rges(Prapaid) $0.00 Daylight Savings Time, Visit www.sjrwmd,com/
fonsumptionCharges O; X oj0 $0fC' wateringrestrictionsto learn more,

ro ' "
'

> , , -
'" @'M

,
'

,,. ,1s
Meter , Meter Read Days Previous CurreM Cwrant Pleasepay $85.22 by €/30/2022to avoid a $3.00 late fee.
Number Size Data Billed Reading Roading Usage Make checkspayableto CLAY COUMTYUTILITY

_07777243:'; 1 Q6JOH22 34 358 403 47 AUTHORITY.
Basecm'¢«' (Nopaid) $42,13
ConsumptlonCharges Tkr1 41,9 X 0,83 $34.78
ProrationEactor:1.1333 Tier2 5.1 X 1.63 $8.31

Your last payment of $53.75 was posted to youraccount on
Tkw3 0,0 X 2,46 $0.00 05/23/2022.

":

---------—-----------------—--u
y'j,,e Ll:li: &,))'f

L '. OthevCharges
ASjRWMO ComRmovory Chargo $0."00 ,XS, C?' J—

CapacityFej6$ (Prepaid) $0.00
Depositlnt0resfRefund $0.00 "">' _

~CurrentCharges $85.22 a" "
' "7

PreviousBalanco $0,00
Late Charge(If Applicabk) $0.00 I" 'L. jbZd>
totalAmount due $85,22

'— ~m==mF=~%====m

'i P/¢85&returnthisportion w'th paymont j3:jj)jL.:::,'.:.).:'":
,

:"' ) '::
, , i UNM!My'=)-·'j"j*..k,d1#.:-:,--- .- ,:-' :'-' "- :jj}

,,.,,\,y. 'i!'")'ti)"
,, Clay CountyUtilityAuthority Bill Date 06/09/22

; L' '

' " ?i,< ",
. 7 3176Old JenningsRoad CurrantCharggsj $85;22

"le 4ij ij Mlddleburg,Florida32068 CurrentChargeg pgl8tDuoAflor 06/3022'"j'Ziy')''":""i^f4:'"1""
LendA HelpingHand ( If Applicable) $0.00
PrevlousBalance $0.00
Total AmountDue $85.22

SOUTHV1LI,'AGECOD DBA EAGLELANDING Customor#:00589635

Route#:MC05560746
%8 TynesBlvd Raclaimed frrigettion

RouteGroup:26

I)), , I
"' " " " "" "' : ' "f """ L"

0i IS " : m '" "" " '
' "' ' " " " " ": k i " S

" '

'":':4") ""
.

r % ¥

AYCQ608B 6864 1 AV 0.426
l'::t:ly;iD::?:I|:(°Ri:t:€:)'i";'l'U:¶'v¶©:'9::ij|efK

µ{h|eeµµl
'|9mmihµilh4qMl%!qd00qIEai!fddl#E98uR§
CLAY COUNTYUTILITYAUTHORITY

SOUTH VILLAGECDD DBA EAGLE LANDING ·B 3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD
'"7S 3989 EAGLELANDINGPARKWAY . MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068

"¶ ' ORANGEPARK FL 32065-2641 ¢

CCbA.1170-¢ UD56%3S u NC055b0?4h 000DUD05i2i2 01KJlj000 0b30i202i2 (I 0



: ..,,.S i,"){'.':i'):. 31.'6 Old Jennings Road, Middieburg, Flo!i',la32068
Please visit us cm the web at' \Y"[vN%',clilyllt!lkty.org

, :

' " )ii)j;,:
'

Hours:Momiay Friday, Barn 5pm Phone: %4-272 5999

CustomerName: SOUTHVILLAGECOD OBA EAGLELANDING Bill Date: C6/09/2022 Customer#: 00589665

SOMCCiAddress: 1003OaklandHills R«lalmedlrrigatlon Route#: MC05532254

" ".')"
,

^ " "·, '- "" d" i "' " ' " "

- """ " '] " ' " '" "'"-S Aroyou preparedfor hurhcanuseasun?Visit
Metar MOtor Road Daysj PrtMous Cu«ent Current wmAi£layct)unt¥govmtnkmmunity/emerg0n¢yc
Nljmbgr Siza D.atq

. ,
pym Reading Readinjj,

_
Usago managementldjsa$ter·pr0paredne$gfor more

information.
BaseChargas(Prepaid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $0.00
ConsumptignCharges Tkr1 0.0 X 0,00 $0.00 ConservingClayTip #1: VVatei'efflcientlandscaping
ProrationFactor:0.0000 Tkir2 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 , .

Tkr3 0.0 x 0,00 $0.00 hdpssavewaterand can tcduco your imgation bill.
Tier4 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 Learn moreat \nm.$jrwmd£cm/vvatel·¢on$crvationl

vvatervvise·landmaping
AltomativeWater Supply Surcharge $0,00

i'" j 'I 1""'j"""""&1"h"f")O1)-)]))y|"^-:A:UY Know your days! Lawn and landscapeirrigation is allowed no

c:: "" ' ' ^)j±A======~"ix --M^: -; '- 1>AJ,a.)- ::)~;:::j"):,<:::.>wo.j'u'->3'- more than two days per week on designateddays during
Basecharg€j$(Prepaid) $0,00 Daylight Savings Time, Visit www.sjrwmd,com/
ConsumptiOnChargas ao X 0.00 $0.00 wateringrestrictionsto team more.

Mder Metat Read Days Previous current Current Please pay $78,03 by 6/3012022to avoida $3.00 late fee.
Number Size Date Billed Fkiadl,ng Reading Usage Make checkspayableto CLAYCOUNTYUTILITY
67643620" ,75 (XY0&/22 34 901 942 41 AUTHORITY.
BaseCharges(Prepaid) $25.31
ConsumptionChargos Tier 1 24.9 X 0.83 $20.67
ProrationFactor: 1.1333 Tier2 9,1 X 1.63 $14.83

Your last paymentof $33,61 was postedto your account on
Tiar3 7.0 X 2.46 $17.22 05/23/2022.

(
' Oth&r Charges

,
__~====j "

1>

a,se suAa"1"
SJRWMDCo$tReccjeryChargg $O.(X) " g 7µc) :SCapacityFoes (Prepaid) $0,00 *

DeposittntarestRefund $0.00 "-' '

=-- '

CurrantCharges $78.(k3
.

" ""'"

Pybv|ous Balance $0.00 m
LateChaty(If Applkab!e) $0.00 ' Lq (7lb74djt
TOTALAMOUNTDUE $78.03

F

" Please return thisportionwith payment (.-c':;'-:"'-)"7"-";"-:"-U,""z;>--:^¢Uiutgsg':!gaYj Z '-A: 3,,,,.,,,,,,&,,,,, -,.,,, ,., -,
.,,,)

,

,,,j,,.'? '-'jij:j}'i-',,
ClayCountyUtilityAuthority Bill Dab 06/09/22

¶ , '

" "

','hC 7 j ] 3176 Old JenningsRoad CurrentCharges $78.03
'")",' iii: \

i,Aj' Mlddlehurg,Florida 32068 Current Charge9 pam Du0Atter 06/30/22
'Qii' ,stlj?"· " LandA HelpingHand( It Applicable) $0.00

' Provlous Balanc:o $0.00
TotalAmountDue $78.03

SOUTHVILLAGECDD DBA EAGLELANDING Customer#:00589665

' FWute #:MC05532254
1003 OaklandHills Reclaimedlrhgation

' RouteGroup:27

j:j" ' ' ' ':"" " "" :b U
s:i m «

"' "
, 0 ,

' ' 0' ' " """ ' :»
-AYC0608B 6863 1 AV 0.426
7000006928 00.0018.0156 6863/1 4hHulMUMmq|h|hµUMmhf('tifghirlth0g[
ih{qµl^hhq{[mm4[4um4dlh'!U1Edhµd6lQ

claycounty utility authority
SOUTHVILLAGECDD DBAEAGLE LANDING

=
3176OLDJENNINGS ROAD

" .? 3989 EAGLELANDINGPKWY G MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068
' ' ORANGEPARKFL 32065-2641 <

qcua-u7'0-4 005lj¶kb5 u HCll5532254 0UOUD0?&03 UU00000 0k3020i22 Q (I



j$ L'

: ,j: i."" ,},j 3!76 Olj Jenninjy Road, MiddjebuKE,Florida32Ni8
C'

, m
'",.

.,
Pie:ise visit us on die web at www.cjayutility,org

" ':?it,}!y(', j,;j Hours:Monday - Friday, 8am 5pm Phone: 904-272 5999

CustomarNqmo: SOUTH VILLAGECDD E3ill Data: 06/09/2022 Customer#: 00589118

ScrvicQ Addr?ss: 932 Tynas Blvd MclaimedIrrigation Route#: MC05560744

(j))))i)))jj)jj))jAjjMiiD]j)]]ijjjrjI)oAre you preparedfor hurricaneseason?Vkit
Mbkjt I Meter Road Days Previous Current Current \N\m.daycouruygovmmkxmmunkylemrgeucy-
Number SIze Date Billed Readinp FlE)ading Usajp managem0nt/di8a$terppleparednes8for morc

information.
B&se1 ChargE)B(Prepaid) 06/09/22to 07/08/22 $0.00
ConsumptionCharges Tier1 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 ConsQrvingClayTip #1: VIfatereMcientlandscaping
ProrationFactor:0.0000 Tier2 0,0 X 0,00 $0.00 , , .

', Tkr3 0.0 x 0.00 $0.00 helps savewaterand can reduceyour llrigat(onbill.
' Tlor4 0.0 x 0.(10 $0.00 Leammoreat |AM|\M$jr\NmdADm/wa(er-c0mGNa(ion/

vvatervvise·landscaping
AltomativeWator Supply Surchargo $0.00

.
Know yourdays!Lawn and landscapeirrigation is allowed no

t: '"":t"'j::")"')l:":')"c'"j)'";jjjw ' ' X--;----;;" '")mX 7'»s': mz'?"="·'"" "" more than two days per week on designated days during
BasoCharges(Prepaid) $0.00 Daylight Savings Time, Visit \Mww,sjMmd,com/
ConsumptiOnCharys 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 wateringreshictionsto leam more,

,%"-"— H X #g V

Metar Metcr Read Day$ Pravious Current Currant Please pay $1076.01by 6130/2022to avoid a $3.00 late
Numb(3r Size Date Bilkd Reading Reading Umge fee. Make checkspayabloto CLAY COUNTY UTILITY
72079632 2 UH06/22 34 2410 28% ®8 AUTHORITY.
BastiCharys (Propaid) $134.81
ConsumptionCharges Tier1 136.0 X 0.83 $112.88
ProrationFactot 1.1333 Tier2 45.3 X 1.63 $73.84

Your last payment of $504,01 was posted to youraccount on
Tier3 306,7 X 2.46 $754,48 05/23/2022.

( '
""

usr
sj"blA617:j^

eh&r CMrges
.

)
SJRWMDCost Recovery ChargG $0.00 #/D7L DICapacityFe)05(Prepaid) $0,00 t '
O@o$itlr\tOr6s¢Refund $0.00

_ j=
=~

CurrentCharges $1,076,01 d ""' '7
PreviousBa[anct3 $0.00 l"' L^ ILateCharµ (If Applicable) $0.00 £

TOTAL/MOUNTDUE $1,076.01 Lrj IL Aj

/ :A « ""'"" "" '" ' -' .7..:;; ,'::Z;G·'i': .,:"-? '·..· · 'u '. 'Please returnthisportionwith payment
, :, nj- j-.-.jm.,,,»=A=- G -U:.\1 /y\Ag. !Lu :_y :::."_:===m==ma===*u

, ,
,::,·: 'i;i("c"i}

, ClayCountyUtilityAuthority Bill DaN 00/09/22
t " :'i%"

.

) 3176Oldjennings Road CurrontCharys $1,076.01
"Cc' !,y

=>.,1J Mlddleburg,Florida32068 CurronfCharg03 pam DuoAfior 06/30/22
"tC?;j', p,\&:"- LendA Hdping Hand( If Applicab!o) $0.00

' PreMous Balance $0.00
Total AmountDue $1,076.01

SOUTHVILLAGE CDD CUstomar#:00589118

', Route#:MC05560744
932 TynesBlvd Reclaimed Irrigation

RouteGroup:26

j)I-UI '"" "":"'" ,"'
,,

'"' ' "

- t # b " g X " -
.' .'

i ' 'g L Y t F

aycoG08b 6862 2 AV 0,426
70%006927 00.0018.0155 6862/4 ¶4[µM'Ml¶¶40gdd$Mqmh0Nk|whqF¶I'¶'!

CLAY COUNTYUTILITY AUTHORITY
SOUTHVILLAGECOb 8Fb 3!76OLDJENNINGS ROAD
DBA: EAGLE LANDING : ,

MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068
, 3989 EAGLE LANDING PKWY <

ORANGE PARKFL 32065-2641
it

cc(ja-1170-4 uosamo e, ncos5ejj?u'1 UU001,07bUt 0001hju0 0h3020i22 0 (i
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4

,.,
i:\' j:'"{:'1'

.
3176 Old Jennings Road, Middlebulg, Florida32068

" ""," " y ', Pleasevisit lz$ on the web at wvvvvAaylitiliryYorg
\ ' ,' W'

' ""l'})!j ,,,'J Hours: Monday Friday, 8am·5pm Phtme: 904-272-5999

CuMomorName: SOUTHVILLAGECOD Elill Date: 0&09/2022 Customer#: 00589114

SoMco Addrcms 932 Tynos Blvd Rout(j! #: MC05560742

)jj)j]jjj)jj)Ugi(A))jUojj)ojjjo Are you preparedfoi hurricanesoason?Visit
Mat(3r

'

Motet Rgad Days Previous Currurd Current www£|aycountygov£(mkommunitylemelg0n¢y-
Number Size Dakj Billed ReElding Readlnjj

.
Use¶" management/disaster·preparednessfor more

&88353m 1 06/06/22 34 30 37 7 information.
EIEz$C Charg6$(Prepaid) 06/09/22to 0710&22 $27.92
ConsumptionChargas Tkr1 7.0 X 2.(x1 $14.42 ConservingClayTip #1: VUater·efhcient landscaping
ProrationFactor: 1,1333 Tier2 0,0 X 0.00 $0.00

Tter3 0,0 X 0,00 $0.00 helps save vvaterand can reduceyourhigationbill.
, Tlet4 0,0 X 0,00 &0.00 Learnmoreat \lvmAf.8jrvm1d£o|n/wa(el-¢on$(m/ation/
' mtorwim·landscaping

AlternativeWatar Supply Sur¢hargg $1,12
i,

¢T---==Uyj"""="""""UjT!:imj77T77vTUTTIUTUuKnow your days! Lawn and landscape irrigation is allowed no
c

""',-
mofe than two days per week on designateddays during

- " ? >" ' 2g" q ""w " "> ·' eZ'" C " "& -,s"
mu§@-'¶L-%m

-%, %7M,L,-.,.,£¢27»,2«"3RznM.
B µ

Basochar{je$ (Prcpa'd) $63,17 Daylight SavingsTime. Visit wwwsjrwmd,com/
ConsumpthjnChargos 7: X 4:0 T wateringrestrictionsto learn more,

& L $h

. " . ,
. ' ' "d

Meter Motor Road Days Praviou8 Ctitront Currant Pleasepay $139.92by 6/30/2022 to avoid a $3,00 latc fee.
Number

,, ,
.Size Pate

..
Bilkd Reading, Reading Usage Make checkspayableto CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY

" AUTHORITY.
Base Charges(PrGpa|d) $0,00
ConsumptionCharges Tier1 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00
ProrationFactor:0.0000 Tkir2 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00

Your last paymentof $126.60 was posted to youraccount on
' Tier3 0.0 X 0.00 $0.00 05/23/2022.

" ConsumerConfidenceand UCMR4 Reportsare available
(

,
oui@y Cha¥g0s

,
J at our office and onllne at:

SJRWMDCost RecoveryChargo
'

$1.09 \Nw\ALc|ayuti|ity.orglwqdOPG.pdf
CapacityEds {Prepaid) $0,00 " .

-~'""

'°"'"""1'""'°"" $°-°° Lse S? L LU jj4
CurrentChmges $139.92 Nlljg%qjProviousBalance $0.00
LateCharg,a (If Applicabla) $0.00 ,,r" >=' %

=

TOTALAMOUNTDUE $139.92 -<"" "

1 ,cUUj
:

' Pkasaroitum thk portion with payment ""' ' """""'""" " "-'" '-'" jzj Ue]{|1f::j:t=""""= ' ":""
/

" " ""'" ' " ' "' ' " ' " '" ' · ' CL4~ " ' ' ""@

'.'".N ""k";"ij"
, Clay CountyUtilityAuthority Bid Date 06/09/22

:' "

'i,. ,

",
i 3176Old JenningsRoad CurrantCharµs $139.92

"!j¢/y)iuA Middkburg, Florida32068 CurrentCharges Pmt DueAfter 06/30/22
- i . ,---

' LendA Hdping Hand ( If Applicabk) $0.00
"

ptovlousBalance $0.00
Total AmountDue $139.92

SOUTHVILLAGE COD Customer#:00589114

Route#:MC05560742
932 Tynos E3l,vd

RouteGroup:26

Is)uimr' : )' .""""" '"'" "" :"" ' " "
L i"m "":

,,
"" """" " " " "" "" "'"" """""

,

"' : " ¢:"' " "'" '" ""
,

q
, 'y ':' " '

:iz
,

"' " """ "V)}
AYCQ'608B 6862 2 AV U,426
100090692600.0018,0155 61362/3 ¶4MHq|d'ddtNtMdqhFµUN'1[QUhqiaEahN

CLAYCOUNTY UTILITY AUTHORITY
SOUTH VILLAGECDD 3)76OLDJENNINGSROAD
DBA: EAGLELANDING

.
MIDDLEBURG,FL 32068

,' 3989 EAGLELANDINGPKWY ¢
:,',

ORANGEPARK FL 32065-2641
.7

ccUA-i1Z0-4 0058¶JJJ4 q HC05560?U?0000013Tii2 0000000 0h30i202i2 0 0

,\
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South Village CDD
UtilitySchedule

ClayCountyUti/ityAuthority

Account# ServiceAddress May-22

00213095 3924-l Eagle Landing Pkwy $ 205.12
'

00213119 3988-l Eagle Landing Parkway $ 109.17
00215602 3968-l Eagle Landing Parkway $ 161.37
00220803 3973 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 99.21
00222067 3989 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 500.00
00229064 3979-2Eagle Landing Parkway $ 4,036.33
00230632 3965-l Eagle Landing Parkway $ 169.23

00230638 3965-2Eagle Landing Parkway $ 204.67
00230640 3965-3Eagle Landing Parkway $ 177.47

,
00230641 3975 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 284.20
00230642 3979 Eagle Landing Parkway $ 224.26

" 00235500 4108-l Eagle Landing Parkway irr $ 33.61
00233750 1433-lEagle Landing Parkway $ 166.59
00502768 2180Club Lake Drive Reclaimed lrr $ 21.83

00556739 1294AutumnPinesDrive $ 42.74
00589114 932 TynesBlvd $ 139.92

00589118 932 TynesBlvd -Reel lrr $ 1,076.01

,
00589635 988 TynesBlvd -Reel lrr $ 85.22

,
00589637 953 TynesBlvd -Reel lrr $ 29.46

'

00589665 1003 Oakland Hills-Recl lrr $ 78.03
$ 7,844.44

Vendor#38
001.320,57200.43100 $ 6,435.80
001.320.57200.46600 $ 1,408.64

$ 7,844.44

i

:



,
ACS:7-ql%&\ 3176 Old JenningsRoad, Middleburg, Florida 32068

) y Pleasevisit us on the web at www.cIayutility.org
"' l(a¢zi·:xgogg Hours· Monday Friday, Barn 5pm Phone: 904 272 5999

CustomerName: SouthVillage CommunityDevelopmentDistrict Bill Date: 6/9/2022 Customer# 00230638
ServiceAddress: 3965-2Eagle Landing ParkwayIrrigation Route# MCO5530015

Areyou prepared for hurricane season?Visit
. .

Meter Meter Read Days Previous Current Current www.claycountygov.com/community/emergency-
Number Size Date Billed Reading Reading Usage management/disaster-preparednessfor more information,
72741390 1.5 6/6/2022 34 1840 1912 72.0

BaseCharges(Prepaid) 6/9/2022 to 7/8/2022 $55.78

ConsumptionCharges Tier 1 56.7 x 1.54 $87,32

ProrationFactor: 1.1333 Tier2 15.3 x 3.88 $59.36 Conserving Clay Tip #1: Water-efficientlandscaping
Tier 3 0.0 x 5,03 $0.00 helps save waterand can reduce your irrigationbill.

Tier4 0,0 x 6.45 $0,00 Learn more at

AlternativeWaterSupplySurcharge $1.12
www.sjrwmd com/water-conservation/waterwise-
landscaping

. . . @

BaseCharges(Prepaid) $0.00 Knowyour days!Lawn and landscapeirrigationis
ConsumptionCharges x allowed no more thantwodays per week on designated

( · . . , .' ,. days during DaylightSavingsTime. Visit
'. '- "l#i';].sia'?.

.
.

'

,. '
'

: J www.sjrwmd.com/wateringrestrictionsto learn more.

Meter Meter Read Days Previous Current Current
Number ' Size Date Billed Reading Reading Usage

BaseCharges (Prepaid) $0.00 Please pay $204.67 by 6/30/2022 to avoid a $3.00

ConsumptionCharges Tier 1 0.0 , $0.00 late fee. Make checkspayable to CLAY COUNTY

ProrationFactor: Tier 2 0.0 x $0 00 UTILITY AUTHORITY.

Tier 3 0.0 x $0.00
]

Your last paymentof $181.65was postedto your
SJRWMIJCost RecoveryCharge $1.09 accounton 05/23/2022.
CapacityFees (Prepaid)
CurrentCharges $204.67

ConsumerConfidenceand UCMR4 Reportsare availableat
our office and onlineat:

Prevtous Balance $0.00 www.clayutility.org/wqr/OPG.pdf
Late Charge (If Applicable)

TOTAL AMOUNTDUE $204.67

Please return this portionwith payment
,CMK' -$"%'

:'4'. 45."':"i Clay County UtilityAuthority Bill Date 6/9/2022
" " 'u', ·

A,,,.,,oe":' 3176 Old JenningsRoad
' Middleburg, Florida 32068 CurrentCharges $204.67

Current Charges Past DueAfter 6/30/2022
Customer# 00230638 Lend A HelpingHand (If Applicable)
Route# MCO5530015 PreviousBalance $0.00
RouteGroup 26

SouthVillage CommunityDevelopmentDi Total AmountDue $204,67

3965-2 EagleLandingParkwayIrrigation

Y K " ' I 9

SOUTHVILLAGECOMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
ClO GMS-SF,LLC Clay County UtilityAuthority
3989 EAGLELANDINGPKWY 3176Old jennings Road
ORANGEPARK,FL 32065 Middleburg, Florida 32068



South Village CDD
UtilitySchedule

Clay ElectricCooperative

Account# ServiceAddress Jun-22

5875489 3935-l Eagle Landing/WaterFall $ 1,518,45'//'
5929377 3935-2 Eagle Landing/St lights -$-— -i'ios-q

.

6474431 4045-2EagleCrossingDr C,
$ 69.0Qy—-"'

9121614 938 TB Restroom EIAii'
9082354 875 TB Irrigation $ 323.10'/
9117336 992 TB CameraStation $ 32.66/
9117339 749 TB CameraStation $ 31.10J
9117340 3853 PinesDrCamera Station $ 26.50I$ 2,145.37

Vendor#31
001.320.57200.43000 $ 1,697.95
001.320.57200.46600 $ 447.42

$ 2,145.37



South Village CDD
UtilitySchedule

Clay Electric Cooperative

Account# ServiceAddress jun-22
5875489 3935-l Eagle Landing/WaterFall $ 1,518.45
5929377 3935-2Eagle Landing/St lights $ 110.50
6474431 4045-2Eagle CrossingDr $ 69.00
9121614 938TB Restroom $ 34.12
9082354 875 TBlrrigation $ 323.10
9117336 992 TB CameraStatioti $ 32.60
9117339 749 TB CameraStation $ 31.10
9117340 3853 PinesOrCamera Station $ 26.50

$ 2,145.37
Vendor#31
001.320.57200.43000 $ 1,697.95
001.320.57200.46600 $ 447.42

$ 2,145.37
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"
ClayElectric Cooperative, 111(' :!:'|',',::,',':::;::::3:',',""""°"

ATmchstoneEnmy' CnnperativcAh
— Statement Date: 06/13/2022

'. p
,

,#['f"z&':',"""""£"'*'y*4., Current Bill DueDate: 07/05/2022
z,"y"" Total F"q.,,

Previous Balance $1,649.00
If you are aware of an inoperative or ,',"g Amount Due "'a No Payment Received $0.00
malfunctioningoutdoor light on Clay Electric's § €'2

Late Charge $82.45
lines, call 1-800-224-4917 or use your ,gy k-

MyClayElectricaccounttoreportthe problem· ': $3J65A5 " "'
Read your june Power Line for more

:µ '4 Current ChargesDue 07/05/22 $1,434.00
information ,.— Ri :Z

%,
· . ' ' · "· ' '· ' Y '. " ' "' -" i A " ' ' ' {

Due Date: ,.y ,
,

," '

8) 15 it4S a,, 0,,05,2022 .,,,-" ',",,,,,. .:,,,."'
-M$,

'"'"~MW*Me'

' - 'ii '""
'

' ' -
'" "

" '

-
?...-

--
-A Rea"dinOEi;m...-'

.,.. :."
-:' ". Read%$;&i"' '"'Mu¶upwert-i.z:tkWKmm"#"'1

!,' ":'"., Rateg?.,e?dufe,DemripQpn;,z '.'".
"

.

' ' i' .M-!geE'N"
i- .: ' ..ROW"': ' . X 'W".:Z"' :'. .NC@SW

.,
:" "".'";pr""' " " ,' .,.--* ,,.. ,=. .- -. ,, Y-,r. -..,. -,q generAlSERV,ICE-'NONDEMAN"D "

'
152"191,Ei63 ' 05/11/22 06/10(22,'

..
517.77

"" .6??S7" .';.,., 1
' 11010

.
}

kWh MonthlyU'e i"'""| "'"' MonthlyH|gh7 MonthlyLow© Temp t':"' L
" ' "z '¶:"t.:": ", $u¥ent :"" ":";g :a "'m :,7,E1-q'.e?"'> %',

·1

' AccessCtiafg, "" "
L"^

" '" ' "" "' $27.00i
::::: !,:mr'g="' '"'- ii 'ij -'

t
JE4L^""'" Energy Charge 11,010 kWh @ 0.0813 $895.11i

,,,,,
! t 'CL=z,

_
' ,

_
;·· 'r m- ,.-..jjj_

f '"!, n_i- t j': "' 75 Power Cost Adjustment 11,010 kWh @ 0,0304 $334.70

%,,,
' ·": r!_!'z .u ""I i' "m ,='Z;'—i'f t 'qj,' ¥'.zq m : -N

'g,":"
,,

FLA Gross Receipts Tax $32.21

,,«, " ,
,,"-i .?'} k.·Li""z! 1'.1 i'>-'h. " r :J_" ·i P3

.,j;"7T""yQ" Florida State Sales Tax $89.59 g

t.,f_¢'Ll:'".l;'.l'-,l_i--'!"il'?"7-sly-m-%Pµi %j 45 Clay County Sales Tax $19.34 I

"" i ' ". 'i i., "n,.m'"'.:Lt' .f '? " i p'Lkm""j%q ¶" Clay Co Public Ser UtilityTax $35.26§
::: i' b ':'; f " '- I i'u?'c""' ":'J_,"j E"'j"m '-4 'L)T '° Operation Round Up $0 79}

":
i ;-: j:',:_l':.] j) :-|-:H")! t).'dj) i')', H)"R} j',Ftj,7 ': ·'°'"''""""' ""g""'W '"" 'Q"'"on $1,434.00

jun Jul Aug Sop Oct Nov Dec jan Fob Mar Apr May Jun

2021 ' .Z ' ' . '. . '.. ' · '. '
'

"J-.'. ·, .? 2022

This Month Last Month This Month Avg Daily High
Last Year 3m '

© © © 0
!

,,,,,,,,, ,

t ·i lj
Akeep

Bllllngs notpaid in full will Incur a late charge of $5.00or5% of thedelinquentamount(whichever is great® thatwIll be addedto youraccount.

V SEND
" r "' " '"' "

"
ClayElectncCoopemlve,Inc, '""'°"'""'"' "m"l' ' I PastDue Balance $j731.45j

,,,,:::'"°'"""""""""'sk :==:::""°'/05/" -=KeystoneHeights, FI. 32656-0308

PAYYOURBILL2417 Checks mustbe in U.S. fundsand drawnon a U.S. bank.

ONLINE:Checkor credit/debltcardat ClayElectrlc.com or downloadthe mobile

%=mw |||||||||||||||l|||||l|

CLAYELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
PO BOX 308 9

5732 1 MB 0.485 5 5732 KEYSTONE HEIGHTS, FL 32656-0308
eagle landing limited partnsp c-22 IIIrµllIIIIIhhl|lIlIuhh¶||||IT|'I|q'|h|I||||I|l|Ih 'sZ
5385 N NOB HILL RD
SUNRISE FI, 33351-4761

IIMjµhllIh|IIllII|m4l|q|hrrfhl|Ill|hIIIU|Il|rl

05B75UB¶ 0CJ03bb5U53



" CONTACT US

: . · Phone: 800-224-4917Clay Electric Ci ':' '
' '" ""

-
Web C'ay"ec'r'ccom

' ' ,.e- Mailing: PO Box 308
A TouchstoneErl!erf'y"Cooperative ?!gl Keystone Heights, FL 32656

POWEROUTAGES:
DOWNLOADOUR APP,Steps to follow:

¢@a%q'&%shy
P" Check your fuses and breakers to ensure ,.g. ·"';i, ,",

the problem is notwithinyourelectrical system. Ctz.';"-&"
> If the outageis not withinyoursystem, report ,,

,'
,, , ,

,, : . .

it by calling 888-434-9844 ".2).:
' ""j' ""' " "a

> Alwaysstayaway from downedpower lines.

i
:ut 't ' ¶' ,.'. .'a '.',L-.· ,.. - '."':z-g , ·

' " '; 'i"
Y?3iz'. .' -Z-... ,

'm" '
,,. "

_
\

-.'A J.RKN/ER

HURRICANE 'j'9)

SEASON
xI)')

^':^",,)))))l I'
m i

«9_"'7 "
'S' "" '%" Z

r 4-'._- - . · —' f "\M¢t&j'""="3"«" Z__ )° 0 ":s""'µ ,&""' "i- 3'.p'.
" · ^%—7'· '"'"'"-

,
ClayElectricCooperat/vewasrated by ourcustomers

'" THfs'y&r'$'hurrimaes&iiiion ispredideata be #1 in CustomerSatisfaction
mweQCRiv€iChemu&ml.MGKC tm'ey@u'reready

and Mvq « plan in place. with Residential Electric Service

Get a copy ©t our tree preparedne5sguideat Among Cooperatives
C kdyE|&«nK&Qm/retiabijiEy-r@sgormion/seorm-ceMar For ID. f'owe,202ia,mrd[f t 1 'lid / d

DEFINITIONS:
Access Charge:The AccessCharge recovers some of the fixed costs that come directlyfrom serving an individual member, regardless
of how much electricityis used. These costs include the cost of the meter, wire and other equipmentused to deliver electricityto the
home or business, as well as meter reading technologyand billing expenses. All utihties have sometype of an access charge.
Power Cost Adjustment: The Power Cost Adjustmentreflects the increases/decreases m the co-op's cost of power purchased
wholesale from Seminole Electric Cooperative. The fluctuation in the Power Cost Adjustmentis largely caused by changes in the cost of
fuel for generation.
Operation RoundUp: Operation Round Up is a program to generate and collectvoluntary donationsthat are used to beriefit
organizations in Clay Electric'sservice area for the purpose of improvingthe quality of life of our membersand theircomrnunities.
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AutoPay ByPhone
oSij

0,1'ne Paystatons Mal
" Free recurring Free with Free with $1,50 service Mail checkor

paymentsfrom checkingl checking/savings fee"' cash payments money orderto:
checking/savings or savings account,or account,or credit/debit only.Visit Clay Electric
from a credit/debit credit/debitcard, card,Visit ClayElectric.com Cooperative
card, Enrollat Call (844)936-2704, ClayElectriccom. fora list of authorized P,0, Box 308

ClayElectnc,com. pay stations. KeystoneHeights,
FL 32656
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Bllllngs not paid In full will incura late charge of $5.00or 5% of thedelinquentamount(whlchevor is greater) that will beaddedtoyouraccount.

V SEND

"
ClayElectricCoopetative,Inc, '::::::'e'B'a:a'n"c'e

, , '::::
ATMistoneEncrgy°CboµratWcKk Current Charges Due 07 05 22 $105.00

PO Box 308 zTotd Amount Due $220.50
KeystoneHeights,FL 32656-0308

PAYYOUR BILL24/7 Checksmust be In U.S. fundsand drawn on a U.S. bank.

ONLJNE: CheckorcredlVdebltcard at CIayElectrlc.com or downloadthe mobile
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" CONTACT US

"
CkyEIectricC

) " "°"' '°°"'""""' ', , Web: ClayElectric.com
..-.. Mailing: PO Box 308

A TwchstoneEnergy"Cooperative ',"
rf

'."' Keystone Heights, FL 32656

POWEROUTAGES:
Stepsto follow:

DOWNLOADOUR APP:

> Checkyour fuses and breakers to ensure
A'Yj'¢T:i·'g'

the problemis not withinyourelectrical system. cA47'T*gP" If the outage is not withinyoursystem, report
it by calling 888 434 9844 ,¢i·',.' ',i ': . - .

> Alwaysstay away from downed power lines.
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CloyC/ectrtc cQoperattvewqsratedby our customers
Th¢syear'shurricaneseason is predkZedto be #1 in CustomerSatisfaction

moremiv© ghunusual. M@Kosure you're ready
mdhcwe a pfanin place. with Residential Electric Service

Geta copy of our free preparednessguideat AmongCooperatives
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_ _DEFINITIONS:
Access Charge:The AccessCharge recovers some of the fixed coststhat comedirectlyfromserving an individual member, regardless
of how much electrMyis used. These costs include the cost of the meter, wire and other equipment used to deliver electricityto the
home or business, as well as meter reading technologyand billing expenses, All utilities have some type of an access charge.
Power Cost Adjustment: The Power Cost Adjustmentreflects the increases/decreases in the co-op's cost of power purchased
wholesale from Seminole Electric Cooperative. The fluctuationin the Power Cost Adjustmentis largely caused by changes in the cost of
fuel for generation.
OperationRoundUp: Operation Round Up is a programto generate and collectvoluntary donationsthat are used to benef[t
organizations in Clay ElectriCs service area for the purpose of improving the quality of life of our members and theircommunities.
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Auto Pay ByPhone d"jj Online Pay Stations Mail
' Free recurring Free with Free with $1,50service Mailcheckor

paymentsfrom checkingl checking/savings fee"' cash payments moneyorder to:
checking/savings or savingsaccount,or account,or credit/debit only.Visit ClayElectric
from a credit/debit credit/debitcard, card Visit ClayElectric.com Cooperative
card, Enrollat Call (844) 936-2704, ClayElectric,com, for a list of authorized P,0, Box 308
ClayElectric,com, pay stations, KeystoneHeights,

FL 32656
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Billingsnot paid In full wIll incur alat0 charµ of $5.00 or 5% of the ddinquont mount(wNhoverg grBElm that wIll be add® (d ywraccount.
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PAY YOURBtLL 24/7 Chacksmust bg in U.S.funds and drawnona U.S, bank.
ONLINE:Checkor cradlt/deblt card at ClayEtectric.comor downloadthg mobile
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Billlngsnot paidin lull wIll Incura late Gha©gof $5.00or 5% of (heddinquant amount(whlchevorIs grouter)that wIll be addedtoyour account.
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Bilhngsnot paid in full will Incur fi 'Mb cha©0of $5.00or 5% of thoddinquantamount(whiohover121 grMm) that winbeadded toyour mmunt.
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